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postulated with him, and offered him other
and equally good, but unreserved seats,
which he refused. Then the police were
called, and the refractory play-go- er ejected
after a struggle in which a policeman got his
yes blacked and his coat torn. The second

act, in the police court next morning, result-
ed in the imposition of a fine upon the offen-

der, and the enunciation of a judicial opinion
that there is nothing in the law to prevent a
manager from oharging $40 fora seat if he

5 W selling.
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ing as sacrilege, and the man goes to Europe
to gain his peace of mind. He cannot keep
away, but comes back, and their relation
to each other are put upon the basis of
Platonic friendship. The arrangement, how-

ever, breaks down, and in order not to lose
her friend altogether she finally marries
him. There is some strikingly picturesque
sketching in the story, and though the scene
ia laid in a refined home, the slums and
drunkenness are introduced, and the result is
an effective temperance lesson. Published
by Houghton, Mifflin &. Co., Boston, and for
sale in this city by PL H. Peck.

"A Gentleman of Leisure," by Edgar Faw-cet- t,

is a fine satire upon the ways and man-
ners of certain New York people. .

Wain-wrigh- t,

the chief character, is a younsr man
of American birth who has passed his life in
Eagland. and has become thoroughly Angli-
cized. He comes to New York to look after
some business, and then is introduced Into
the most select circles of society. What he
sees, the follies and defects, the want of pat-
riotism and the shortcomings in character, of
the young men of New York, are the subject
of some very clever portraiture.' Published
by Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston, and for
sale in this city by H. H. Peck. ' . .

"Patty's Perversities" is one of the Round
Robin series published by J. R. Osgood A

Co., of Boston. It is bright, clever and read-

able, but the story is not a very probable
one. For sale in this city by Judd the

boaght atless than the cost of manafac
tore give m an advantage. 5

Onr stock of Ladles', Gentlemen's, Hiss

esJJoys Youths and
Is without doubt the
land,

"'

Store closed at 6

days and Saturdays

mmb i m
Look at the Kew Patterns we have just received from

the Great Carpet House of W. & J. 8L.OAIVE, Broadway,
New York. We .have the ' exclusive sale of the above
goods In this city.

ROBT. N. SEARLES,
234 CHAPEIi STREET. - "

'"jMr.-LYMA- N JIJDD , can now be found at my store,
where he would be pleased to see his friends.

MALARIA.

It chanced in VlotorU's reign,
v hen Wales needed his gold headed ceign,To help him walk straivht ;

His ma Dotlced hia gaight,
. And said : ''Albert, this causes me peigu."

. . . --rek.
"No, sir," said he, 'I never beat my wif?i

When I think she needs to suffer phvt-i-

pain, I persuade her to try to drive a nail."
Boston Post.

' Dr. D. W. Bliss has just passed another
comfortable night. He takes his nourishment
frequently and with great relish. New Or-
leans Picayune.

To country postmasters : Don't let the
fact that Brady and his ring have stolen mil
lions tempt you to take even ten cents from
a letter. They'd jerk you into prison in
fiiree winks of a cat's eye. Detroit Fret
Prett.

It is well enough to preach, but you want
to preach at the right time. "It's not only
the good word, it's the "word spoken in due
season, how good it is !" What shall it profit
you to praise Air. Hergn, or talK aoout tne
gentle affections of the lower order of animals
to a man who has just been kicked clear over
a six rail fence, with a pail of milk in his lap,
by a brindle cow with one horn and an eye
like a fireball. Burlington Hawkeyc.

Mother of esthetic young lady at Long
Branch "Julia, you haven't been in bathing
yet?" Julia "No, mamma " Mother
"What is the reason?" Julia I don't like
to tell, mamma." Mother "Stuff; let me
know at once." Julia (blushing) "Because
Mr. DeLacey's dog comes down to look at
me every time I go to the bath-hous- and I
know Mr. DeLacey sends him." Brooklyn,
Eagle.

Said Thomas to Rioha-- : ''Oh, come
And drink at in cost s me good rome."

Youd have known Richard meant
To nod him assent,

Though you happened to be deif and dome
Pvch.

Suffering to Be Beautiful.
Pain Persons Endure for tne Salts ot

Feet, Hair and Bloses.
From the London Dally New.-

The French say that we must suffer if we
would be beautiful, and this appears to have
been and to be the opinion of most peoples,
savage or civilized. Beginning with hair,
we find that Bavage, like civilized, men and
women will not let their hair folh its nat--
oral bent nor keen its natural ckr. "I

Tourists' Goods !

For traveling: over the Mountain s Rubber Blankets, Coats, Hats, Air
Pillows, Life Preservers, Cushions, Hunting Boots, &c, at the

Goodyear Rubber Stores,
r 18 Church Street, cor. Center, opp. P. o. -. - - r
' OS Orange Street, Palladium Building.

jy30 F. C. TTTTTIiE, Proprietor.

i
never saw you wear yonr hair quite light
as that, some one said to a young iladvltote- -

ly when examining her portrait. The native.!
of the western Pacific wear their hair, nat--

imimtion .
OF THM

WORLD.
Mrs.S.AiAllen's

WORLUS

HairRestorer
. IS PERFECTION!

For RESTORING GRAY, WHITE
or FADED HAIR to its youthful
COLOR, GLOSS and BEAUTY. It
renews its life, strength and growth.
Dandruff quickly removed. A match
less Hair Pressing. Its perfume rich
and rare. Sold by all Druggists.
- - Established over 40 years.Enormous and iacroasiBcr sales

Throughout Europe oAaJuaerioa.
ZYLO BftLS&IIUIJ (Mrs, Allen's)
A lovely tenia mad Hair Srendiixf. It
removea Pandrnff, aHay all itcniBg-- ,

tops faUisjr Hair and promotes a
healthy growth with rich, beautiiU
floss, ail is deUffhtfiilly fragrant. .

Price Seventy-fiv- e $eats in largelaes stoppered Potaesv-ta.1iv- H BisynUts.

R. F. Bnrjell,DENTIST.
Oleba Bwilding. Cor. Charch sutd Chap.

MODERATE PRICES.
Boy Wsatsii with good refer--

AUGUSTUS A. BALL.
ORSAHEHTAIi IRON RAILIIG WORKS

1 A0DUBON STBBBT. HBW HAVEN. OT..
MANUFACTUBEB of Iron Fenoee, Orates, Doors

Balconlea and Oreatlnn. alas
Fire Proof vauita. Iron Oolamns, Girders, Illumina-
ted Tile, eto. All klnda of Iron work for publio build
ings and prisons. Hoof Bolts, Bridge Bolts, eto.

Hare Yon Children!
WHOSE Pictures no Photograpio Artist can get?

bring them to me.
Best light and ooolest rooms la New Haven County.

Cloudy Day Equally Good for Adults.
' Modern conveniences for the accommodation of la

dles and children.
Lowest prices for superior work.

EVERYBODY HAPi?Y !

. W. BABB,
Corner High ancj Cbapel Streets

anl Late of School Street, Boston.

JUST RECEIVED !
fcNow Pscaed Lobster, 15c per can.

New Dorset Cheese, justly celebrated.
Fancy Ponoe and New Orleans Molasses.
Onr Superlative Flour when properly manipulated

never fails to please. New lot to arrive this day
fresh ground.

We are ready to fill orders for Cherry Currants.

Leigh Bros'. v
fri3 S t. 382 State Street.

Wo. 83 Ghapal Btrwet. Kaw Haven.

Artificial Teeth.
Our nacrons can now find ths iarsest

noci co suae xrom ever snown u tne
city, and at prices to please everybody.Gold FoiL Tin Foil. Amalsam. Rub

ber. Teeth and ad materials used by dentists,st man'
ufacturers' price lists.

EIiIAS STRONG, Dentist,
jyg 49 Chnrchtreet. opp. P. O.

Cigar Store For Sale.
1 81 am cnte x plating the manufacture of Cigars

exclusively, l oner my cigar Btore for sale.
This store is one of the oldest cigar stores in the city.
being established in 1870, and has always done a first- -
class business. Its location is central, and expensas
low. any man witn tne aesirea capital can De aesurea
of doing a first-cla- trade. I will sell the stock and
fixtures at its par value, and good-wi- ll into the bar
gain. This is an opportunity that seldom offers it-
self, snd parties that contemplate going into business
snouia not overioos tms oner.

A. NEPEIj, Cigar Manufacturer,
au2 419 State St.. near Court.

One Thousand Pounds
OF

OLD JAVA COFFEE,
To be sold roasted and ground, (the beat to be had) at

30 Cents Per Pound.
Crown Boiler Flour, the best in America. Stick

pin there. Tryitt Try it 1

150 test Kerosene Oil ; S gallons for 90o.

HAEKYLEIGH.
JylS ITS CHAPKI. STREET.

Use Dr. Sanger's
Vegetable Liver Pills.

in New Haven County testify to theirHDKIiREDS In Malarial Diseases, Loss of Ap-
petite, Nausea, Indigestien, Jaundice, Sick Headache,all Diseases arising from Bilious Disorders, eto., eto.,
and their great value in Fevers, especially Bilious.
For sale by Druggists and

B. A. WHTCTELSET, Wholesale Agent,alltf MO Chapel at,. New Haven. Ot '

DR. S. W. FISKE,The Popular Medical and Business1 Clair-
voyant,

WILL not visit New Haven again until Sept. 10,
will then rem a n until Sept. 26th. The

Dr. examines snd prescribes for ths sick with greatsuccess. He gives, valuable advice on all business
matters, either social or t.w.i He will tell you ifsuccess or adversity await, yon, also of Journeys, loss-
es, absent friends, eto. All should-consul- him; he
is always reliable.

Sittings forbiisliisss affairs or examination of the
sick, SI. Communicatlona by letter upon business
or health must contain ti age, ax a look afhair and atamp. AddrM. Lock Box 1.253, Norwich, Ot.
For further particulars sand a stamp and get a circu-
lar.
Bead what New Haven people say about Dr. Fiake :
This is to certify that I have keen sick for the pastten years, and have been treated by nearly every phy-

sician in Bsw Haven, also by three others ia Conoord,
N. H. I can truly say that I have never received any
permanent benefit whatever until I applied to Dr.
Fiske. I have only been under his care two months,and have been greatly benefited, and am all the time
rapidly improving. Also my daughter, Mrs. Sarah
Clark, is nearlc cured. She had been sick for nearlytwo years, unable to work. After only one month's
treatment, I am happy to say, she ia nearly cured. I
am ready to answer to the above statement. I am,
truly yours, Mrs. BO WEN and Mrs. CLABK,

who reside No. 18 North 8treat. New Haven.
This is to certify that I have been suffering with

Liver and Sidney Diseases, Loss f Vitality, Weak
Lunge, and Pa a in the Head. I had the Cramps so
bad that I could not work much of the' time, hut since
I have put myself under Dr. Fiske's oare, X have im-

proved rapidly and feel like a new man. My old com-

plaints have about all left me and I am still all the
time gaining, x am, truly yours,

OKD H. TALMAGE.
jy27daw 75 lord Street, New Haven.

TUKNIP SEED!

- pEEDSMAN
m Mew Haven
lik-- CONN.

GRASS

Seeds.
TIMOTHY,

Catalog v RED TOP

Free on nr CLOVER, ETC.

jpptetiOlt I BUCKWHEAT.
'

FRANK S. PLATT, -
390 AND S9S STATE STKEET.

jy!9 daw .. '

...

A Friend in Need ! v

DR. SWEET'S

Infallible Linir::ent !
from ths recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet,PREPARED the great natural Bone-Sette-

Has been used for more than so years and is the best
known remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,
Bruises, Bums, Cats, Wounds, snd all external inju-
ries. Try it, .... t. .

Richai-dgot-l & CoM Proprietors, ' ' -

aUaodswtt S.w Havasu Coast.

TIADT for delivery, in at $1.000. 1800, $700,
MOO, SG00. and 1or less amounts. The-loan- s ne

gotiated by A. C. Burnham tc Co. have stood tlie tost
Bf ovar twmtr veara and siren universal eatlsf action.
Why accept S, 4, or 6 per cent, interest when t and I
per oent. oan be had with qual safety 7 CaUanda
amine them at 85 Orange street.

Jyi9 lm-- AUBEB WATjTTKH.

BANKING HOUSE ?
. - or
HENRY CLEWS & CO.,

18 New Street, IV. Y.,
Jfext Door to the Stock Exchange.Securities bought and aold strictly on
and carried a. long a. required, on faTorable term,
and on a moderate margin. Deposits parable on de-
mand received. Four per oent.lnterest allowed on
daily balances. . Member, of the New York Btock Ex
change, male tf

manual co
BANKERS,

Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street,
NEW YORK.

"ITY ana sell on commission, tor emmh n on n
J3 gin, all securities dealt In at th M.w York Stock
j&xohange.

Adiasuesof Government Bond, bought and aold at
market rate, free of comxniMion, and on hand for

gPKCIAL, ' AtTKWTION GlvEH TO
BXCHAifQES OI1 BONDS Of WASHING
TON FOB ACCOOTTT OT BAHKI.

wmw
Having enlarged and rear
ranged his store to meet the
demands of his Increasing
trade In "

.

DENTAL

Homeopathic Goods,

Has now in stock a com
plete assortment of Dental
Material of all binds, and
facilities for supplying the
Dental Profession with eve-

rything required, at the
chair or in the laboratory.

I have also largely increas
ed my stock of

HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES,

BOOKS AND GASES,

And can now furnish Physi
cians and Families with ev

erything usually found in a
Homoeopathic Pharmacy at
pharmacy prices.

Just received from the im-

porters, a case of the

Famous Epps Cocoa,

Which is acknowledged to
be the best preparation of
Cocoa in market.

E.L. Wnirn
No. 84 Clturcli Street.

jell tf

LIATHEY CAYLUS'
Used for over 26 years with great suooen r tha

physicians of Paris, New York sod Londoi. and
superior to all others for tbe prompt cure of all esses,
recent or of long standing;. Put up only in Glass
Bottles containing 64 Capsules, each. Price IS cents,
martng them the cheapest Capsule. In the marret.

CAPSULES
; IMPROVED

FraaccMiIa liange
Romt erjr g9oA ' 8eomI-liac- il Coo

O. W HAZEL,
pltf CTTORCn TRBBT.

SDntiern Pine. Lmoer.
Just landed a cargo 2 to 4 in. thick, also

a cargo of 400 M feet 1 inch and!J inch
Flooring Strips and Sidings, which we will
sell low.

We also have a good assortment of Build-
ing Timber, and Lumber of all kinds for sale
cheap for cash.

G. & T. Ailing & Co.,
Office and Mill East Water Street,

Jyas FOOT OF OLIVE.

' (Established Thirty-B- v. TaarsJ ;

Watcbimakers and Teweler8,
Eave now in stock at their new location, . -

No. S68 CHAPEL STREET,
Formerly the Parlor Millinery Store, a full line of

vnJXjii AND BlljVlUl .

WATCHES!
Of both Foreign and American rmanu ecture, in both

ahy ana Dtem winaere, at juow mees.
As usual, a full sssortment of

Clocks, Jewelry, - Spectacles, &c,
On hand. Bepalring Watches, Jewelry, Spectacles,

? S. SlI.VEimWU & 80H,
: lyl Chapel Street.

... UTTXMAN'S ICE CREAM,
Incompstrmbly tJ. Beat.

Pare 9Tat.rlal. only-- siaed.
The best families in the city send for it and use Beether. Por sale wholesale and retail by .

HENay HILXJtAN, Confectioner,
. myM 3m 4W Chapel Street

REMEMBER 1
Ton cut send m a costal noneat tnr th

"Eighmie Patent . ShirV"
Ti nest la laie world.And it win be dellve ed at your house. This
or Khlrt can only be bad of
T. P. Merwin, X

, MLB A0KMT rORIB WRlTElf, 7

OfBee (t mMtics) Bio, jg OoUee Street.

DWASD 9. OaBBIBTOTOIt. JOHH B. OABBStOTOH, JB.

Tuesday Morning-- ,
Ang-n- st 16, 1881.

WHAT MISS KELLOGG SAW IN ITALY
Mooh good advice has been given to young

American girla with good voices but slender
purses who think they can go to Italy, live
cheaply, get a musical education cheaply
there, and then astonish the world in opera.
Clara Louise Kellogg, who has just returned
from a long stay in Europe, adds her warn

ing to those which have been given. When
she was in Italy she found "hundreds and
hundreds" of American girls there, many of
whom were in the direst distress. The state
of affairs she discovered was "something
terrible.'' She talked with many of the
girls, investigated the truth of what they
said and then made an investigation of the
musical schools and theatrical agencies. She

says: "Ths average American girl goes to
Italy with a small sum of money, being un
der the impression tnat she can live on a
mere pittance, that the best masters teach for
little or nothing and that she will breathe in
musical genius and dramatic talent by merely
breathing in the balmy air of Italy. She
finds when she goes there that it costs more

money and more time to get even a decent
musical education than her purse wilf allow,
but she studies and practises and battles and
starves along, writing cheerful and encourag-
ing letters home for fear friends and family
will recall her, and struggling fori very life
all the while in Milan or some such city. In-

judicious friends have told her that she will
be another Patti or Kilsson, and she hugs
and cherishes this mistaken idea with a fond
delusion and ambition at first and with a d-- 11

dread of the reality and a tenacity of despair-
ing purpose under pinching starvation as
funds run low at the last that
ia piteous to witness. Years have
come and gone, and she has been
the usual round of the masters, each of
whom have taught her for a while and then
kindly bade her go home ; that she will nev-

er dp anything great ! But Mary is under a

fascinating delusion and she seeks those who
will buoy up her hopes. She falls into the
hands of less scrupnlouffmasters. So she

goes on, from bad to worse, till she finds
herself penniless in Milan."

But this is not all. Miss Kellogg says that
the poor girls are too often set upon by a
certain unscrupulous set of men investing
the musical Italian cities, who will do all in
their power, under promise of engagements,
to lead them away where their associations
will be such that they will be morally de-

stroyed. Even if a girl has a good, but not
great voice, she can gain no publio appear-
ance except under two conditions she must

buy her way in or she must submit to the
demands of those influential friends of .the

management whose word is law at the thea-

tres. This, says Miss Kellogg, is plain
speaking. "But - I tell vou my
investigations, the stories and tears of poor
girls who came to me in Italy and told me
their Bad tales, made me vow that I would
open my mouth and speak of this through
the land when I came home, I would say to
mothers whose young daughters are leaving
home with delusive dreams of sunny days in
Italy and an easy path to success Keep your
daughter at home unless you can give her
protection in watchful friends and an inde
pendent income. I say to you, mothers.
that you are sending your daughters into
temptation that you do not appreciate. They
will be tried and tempted as you cannot im

agine. My investigations in Italy have led
me to believe your daughters need not go
abroad ; that we have good masters here. I
think it entirely unnecessary for their ordi

nary musical education. When that is fin-

ished then send them to Italy for a short pe-

riod to receive the finishing touches and to
learn certain roles and then to return. Be
fore they go you will have discovered whether
their voices will warrant that Italian trip.
Generally you can see for yourself that it is
a useless undertaking. But do not think that
average merit will open the stage doors of
Italian opera houses. It will not. And I
say this to you on the word of more than
one, more than fifty, American girls wnom l
saw there, as many of whom as I coula I
sent to their homes in America."

Something of this kind has been said fre

quently before by those qualified to speak
concerning the matter, but it has not had
the effect it should have had, judging from
the number of unfortunate and disappointed
American girls Miss Kellogg saw in the
Italian musical centres. Her warning is en-

titled to attention, and what she says about
musical training in this country is also im-

portant.
'

EDITORIAL. NOTES. '

This is an age of progress. Printed tracts
are in circulation in England in which the
devout are informed that the doctrines now

taught in the astronomical text books are Of

heathenish origin, and are invited to join a

society for asserting "the flatness and fixity
of the earth."

Our lady readers will be glad to know that
they are likely to be able to get beautiful os-

trich feathers if they can pay for them. Os
trich farming in South Africa is now devel-

oping yearly, while in former times the sup-

ply of feathers was wholly dependent on the
wild birds. In 18G5 only about eighteen
thousand pounds were exported from the
Cape Colony, valued at about $300,000. Last
year within a fraction or iuu,uuu pounas
came ' from the Cape, valued at about

Ostrich farming has increased the
beauty of the feathers and therewith nearly
doubled the value of them.

The new system of government at Am
herst College is highly commended by Presi-
dent Seelye, who says that all the members
of the faculty agree that "they have never
known a year where so much honest work
has been done in the college and with such

healthy results" as in the last year. Re-

sponsibility for the work done has had the
natural result of stimulating the industry of
students. The average attendance - has been
raised by requiring nine tenths of the exer--

oises, letting the rest go and giving no ex--

ouses, and this arrangement has also re-

moved the friction which once existed over
exouses of all sorts.

Some of the landlords in Great Britain see
that rents are ' too high, and - they are
sagacious and humane enough to reduce those
which they control. Several Scotch land-

lords haye recently made important rent re-

ductions, and now it is learned , that reduc-
tions have taken place on three of the best
known estates in England. Mr. Gladstone
has taken off 10 per oent. at Hawarden, which
is the third time he has made A reduction
there, the two former ones .having been 15

per cent. each. At . Hughenden, the resi-
dence of the late Lord Beaoonsfield, the
agents have returned 20 per cent., and this is
said to be in accordance with the late owner's
expressed intentions. . On the Duke of

Hall. Estate, near Chester,
notice has 'been given that at the forthcom
ing audit 25toer cent, will be returned.

The right theatre-goer-s to take reserved
seats without lying the extra fee for them
has been broui it to issue in San Francisco,
A man enter a theatre with au ordinary
admission ticket, and, seated, himself, in
chair marked "Seserved." . The usher x--

desires, or to graduate the prices of seats ac
cording to his ideas of his interest.

The action of the' English House of Lords
in throwing out the most sweeping clauses of
the Land bill has, according to a corre-

spondent of the New York World, stirred the
country from end to end. He says : Men
see that the battle between the democracy and
the plutocracy is at hand, and there is an un-

comfortable feeling abroad that grave political
and perhaps constitutional changes are im-

minent. atr. Uiadstone, who had a
long interview last night with Lord Gran-
ville and Lord. Carlingf ord, his lieutenants in
the Lords, gave, them liberty to say that he
will not yield a hair's breadth in this strug
gle, and that he will seize the opportunity
of calling the ' attention - of the country to
the fact that the work of an entire session of
a vast majority of the people's representa
tives can be destroyed in a few hours by the
upper house. The Daily Newt and the
Pad Mall Gazette call upon the Badical
forces to unite in demanding the abolition of
the Lords. The Birmingham caucus, the
headquarters of borough Radicalism, has al-

ready despatched a swarm of stump speakers
into the midland counties and the north to
cry "Down with the Oligarchy!" i Mr.
Bright, sniffing the battle, has written letters
intended for publication in which he assails
the Lords with all the vehemence of his
early and all of his latter days;
and the Democratic league, headed by Mr.
Joseph Cowen, of Newcastle, is sending out
tons of that peculiar literature with whioh
the advanced Radicals flood the country in
election times. At the Carlton and Reform
clubs the bustle reminds one of the eve of a
general election.

RECENT POBLICATIOSS.

"The Lutanisto of St. Gobi's," by Cath-
arine Drew, is a mixture of history, legends
and fiction, being based upon popular tradi-
tions connected with George Neumarok, the
author of Wer nur den leiben Got lasat walten.
The author tells the story of Neumarck's
early struggles in Hamburg, where he starv-

ed, and how to keep the wolf away he sold
his viol de gamba. This instrument,
made by Tielke, a famous luthier of the six
teenth century, was the means of making
him acquainted with the wife of the old in
strument-make- r and her granddaughter
Janotha. But the fame and the wealth of
the Tielkes had departed, and Janotha barely
supported herself and her aged grandmother
by lace-maki- and lute playing. Neumarck
loves Barbara, a stupid girl, who is indiffer-
ent to him, while Janotha pines for him in
secret. The town is all agog with a bis order
given to the lace-make- for a Mechlin
parure wanted by some august people who
are to be married. Janotha makes a set of
ruffles which she sends in secret to Neu-

marck. In the denouement the lace that Bar-
oara manufactures goes to decorate a coarse
bathing suit of some Baroness, and Barbara's
heart is broken. The author's work is not
done as well as could be wished. Published
by Henry Holt & Co., " New York, and for
sale in this city by Judd the bookseller.

The poems of Oscar Wilde, the famous
English sesthete, are published in a hand
some voluuie by Roberts Brothers, Boston
Those who have got their idea of the high
priest of the aesthetes from Punch will find
much to surprise them in his published
poems. A competent critic well says: "His
verse occasionally betrays the SBstbetio eccen
tricities to wheh his notoriety is due, but this
is exceptional. Taken altogether, it is by no
means so "utterly utter" as many of the bal
lads of Swinburne and the Rossettis. The
contents of this volume are extremely un-

equal in merit and diverse in character, and
have been written, we judge, under very dif-

ferent influences and at widely separated pe-
riods. It scarcely seems as though the
shamelessly sensuous and sickly "Char-mides- ,"

modelled after the worst of Swin-
burne's erotio efforts, and bearing every sign
of immaturity, could have been written by the
same man who gives us the stirring, vigorous
and manly verse of the "Ave Imperatrix," in
which we catch an echo of Tennyson at his
best. Mr. Wilde's chief and distinguishing
talent consists in a power for brief, vivid and
impressive description. He apprehends with
extraordinary clearness the scene which he
wishes to represent, and he shows it forth
with absolute precision in words which are
not only vividly pictorial but which have the
curious effect of imbuing material objects
with emotional or spiritual meaning." For
sale in this city by H. H. Peck.

"Among the Hills," by E. Frances Poyn- -

ter, Is added to Henry Holt &. Co.'s Leisure
Hour series. It is not an exciting story, but
a pathetic, almost poetio picture of English
country life, with some pretty bits of descrip-
tion and some good portrayals of simple
character. It is not a great novel, but it is a
good and readable one, and its literary merit
entitles it to a place in the excellent series to
which it belongs. For sale in this city by H.
H. Peck.

"Synnove Solbakken," by Bjornstjerne
Bjomson, now introduced to American read,
ers by Mr. Anderson's translation, was Mr.

Bjornson's first novel, published in 1857. It
made a profound impression in Norway, and
its author became famous. It cannot fail to
make a deep impression in America. - The
plot is charming for its simplicity and inge-
nuity, the style ia elegantly concise, the de-

scription of Norwegian scenery picturesque
and poetio, the character portraits marked
by strength, simplicity,-- and vivid coloring,
the influence ennobling. There is no attempt
at sermonizing or the moral essay style, but
in tbe presentation of Thorbjorn the strug-
gles of a human soul from darkness to light
and love are given with moral power more
effective than volumes of preaching ; in that
of Synnove, gentleness, grace and devotion,
united with rare personal charms, form a
beautiful creation. Published by Hough-

ton, Mifflin & Co., Boston, and for sale in
this city by H. H. Peck.

'Baby Rue," the new volume of the No
Name series, is a story of camp and garrison
and Indian forays on the frontier of twenty-- ,
fire or thirty years ago. The heroine, who
gives her name to the book, is the infant
daughter of a young army officer. She is

captured by a Pawnee chief in a raid in
which it had been agreed by the savages that
they would take no prisoners. Having bro-
ken this agreement, the chief falls into dis-

favor with his own tribe and is obliged1 to
save himself and the captive baby by flight.
The varying fortune of the pursuit, hard
riding,, skillful g, spirited attack
and stubborn defence, with one or two epi-
sodes of love-makin- give plenty of incident
to the story, which is told with "considerable
literary skill. Published by Roberts Broth-
ers, Boston, and for sale in this city by H.
H. Peck. ... ...

'Friends : A Duet," by Elizabeth Stuart
Phelps, will be eagerly read by the many ad-

mirers of this popular author's work. The
heroine is a young and beautiful widow.
whose husband is killed by the oars. A friend
of both in the role of executor looks after her
interests and makes himself useful in various
ways. The friendship grows intimate, but
he is so faithful to her dead husband's morn

ery that she looks upon his pQjjjt.e, jrfttwLi

rally dark, as light as they can by the aid of V
color obtained from burned lime. The Vene-tia- n

ladies used to spread their locks in ths
un to bleach them. Science has provided

tbe modern fair with different kinds of auri-como-

fluid. As to shaving, savages are
often as particular about it as Ktendhal. who
shaved every morning during the retreat
from Moscow. The discomforts of shaving
the head with a shell or a sharp piece of flint
have often been commented on. It is neces-
sary for a friend to sit on a savage's head

hen he is being shaved. Afterward he gets
up and sits on his friend's head. It is easy
to imagine the joy of these children of na-

ture when seme bits of broken glass come in
their way. Then they enjoy what they
think the luxury of a really easy shave. In
some countries man, selfish man, compels
the women to shave, while he indulges his
vanity by wearing his own hair in a greasy
but elaborate mop.

The finger nails are not usually encouraged
to grow more than nine or ten inches long, ,

because of tbe practical inconveniences which
attend this decorative arrangement. A Chi-

nese ascetic, however, encourages his nails to
extend themselves in a variety of curly shapes,

--aiTT-

The Iiight Running'" DOrJKSTIC V
SEWIKTG MACHINE.

The only Perfect Bewing Machine In the ""-Ye-t
For sale only at the DOMJ58TIO" OFFIOS,

. aoeOhapel Street, je "
. Kew Haven, Ot.

Elm City Shirt , Company,
MAjrUTAOTtmEEa OF THE

Elm City Imuroved Yoke Shirt.
No. 70 Court, corner State Street,

HEW HAVEN, OOKN.

FINE CUSTOM SHIRTS a speoialty.made after our
yoke, whioh with the natent bosom and

necs nana are aoKnowiedgea to De superior as to nt
and durability. None but the most skillful median
ios era employed, the moat approved makes of cottons
ana auparior linens oarerullv ealeotea lor our nne
trade will be used. Our Shirts are made and laun--
dried on the premises, under the supervision of expe
rienced superintendents in each department, and are
warranted to give satisfaction in every particular.FINE FOREIGN FANCY SHIRTINGS. We shall
exhibit the most attractive line of French and Eng-
lish Fancy Shirtings to be found outside the cities of
new Iora and uoston. Havlzut the exclusive sale in
this city from ths stock of on of the largest import-
ing houses as to variety of pv terns and quality of

s. we anau also Keep on hand a line or tusAux- -
SHIRTS for our retail trade at notmlar prices.

made after the same style of our fine custom shirts,Our Wholesale Department will be condnoted as usu-
al. We have on hand a few dosens Shirta made of
Wamsutta Shirting which we are closing at 60 and TSo.
feS . GEO. P. MARTIN, Secretary.

No ome who is tliorowffhly recwlar In th.
bowel, is half as liable to disease as he that is irregu-
lar. He may be attacked by contagious diseases, and
so may the irregular, but he Is not nearly as subjectto outside innue' ces. The use of

Tarrant's Seltzer Aoerient
secures regularity, and consequent immunity from
slokness.

SOLD BY UL DRUGGISTS.

ToMo, Ai A ii
Grail Tito Railway.

First Mortgage 6 Per Cent. Forty- -
xear Croiu .Bonds.

Principal due 1931 ; Interest Jan'y 1 and
jaiy a ; Tout issue, sx,miju,uuu

Issued at Bate of $15,000 Per Mile.
These bonds wore issued to retire an existing mort

gage of $760,000 on the old Toledo & Ann Arbor B. B.t
(46 miles) and with the excess to extend it 38 miles to
the Orand Trunk bailway at Pontiac, and to other
Important connections. This extension is comple ed
to South Lyons, 61 miles from Toledo. The Toledo
and .&nn Arbor Division (46 miles) is now earning at
a rate sufficient to pay the interest on the whole

without any business from the 38 mi es of the
extension which is also covered by this mortgage. .

a ujxutea amount onerea as xu.
Anthony, Foot & Oliphant,

45 Wall St., New Tork
Pamphlet, with map and fall particulars, furnished

on application.
Mothers and Nurses should see to It that the infant

oonstttntton is built up and strengthened by proper
food before the trying Summer Months come,
whioh are the most dangerous to infant life.

MP
Has and bo ae--f orbing properties attained
by no other. Woolrich Co. t n ev?ry label.

FOR

4 2d Hand Phaetons,
2 2d hand business wagons,

2d hand side spring wagon.

STEPHEN M. TTIMIS,
260 Elm Street.

CROCKERY TO LOAN !

KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS.
'And everything elsa for Picnics and Parties.

WINDOW SCREENS.
The only reliabla Adjustable Screen that will fit any

WU1UUW.
20 gross of Fly Trap, hat must bo sold.
Wire Dish Covers, oval and round
Mason's Fruit Jars, an sires. -
Th. Oohanev Fruit Jar. which we consider superi

or to Mason's, and much cheaper. Rubber, for all

A large nne 01 umia uimiucuoi
Tinware and Crockery, and House Furnishing Good,
generally.

V e. w. robiksow,
BaoosaaortoO.il. Clarke Co.,

No. OO Clmrcli Street, near Chapel.
jji

almGH, Spii Merel,
Slieepshead, Bass,.

Frogs' lg8," .Lobsters,
"

Etc., Etc.,
' Etc.,' -

A-T-

A. Foote Co.'s,
.353 StrfS Street

1U

ard to the Public. '
isx-- 330 Chapel atiaat. corner State, over

Brooks' store. Boom 3, where 1 shall bs
rcUplessed to see my former patients and
UJULi friends, and any who may desire my

Infants' Low Shoes

largespfl New Eng
'

; ...:r.

o'olocck P. 1., Mo

excepted.

frit
FTP3

All Goods Reduced in Pries

25 per cent.

Until September 1st,
' '

- . at .:

L. H. FK,EED3IiLNS,

9SCHVRCH8T.

ttorneBS.

E. P. ARVENTS,
ATTORTVEY AT LAW,

Booms 9 and 11, 69 Church St.
aula

Chas. S. Hamilton,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

T YALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, .

Corner Chapel and State Streets,
Notary Public New Hares, Oonn.

apetf
S. AETHUB MARSDEft,

Attorney and Counsellor at Jdaw,
18 LAW OHAMBEBS, NEW HAVEN OONN., ?

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS, for New Tack,
Pennsylvania, Illinoia,

Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina,
California, Kanaaa, Rhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,Minnesota, Ohio, Louisiana, (to.

Collections made in all parte of the United States. a
lowest rate., through reliable eorrespondenta. fStf

TDEnOSTPOPriLAIl
OF all -

SEWING MACHINES
Is the Llght-Ramnla- tft

NEW HOME !

The Simplest, Latest Improved,Most Durable and Best.
All the wearing parts are made of steel, emrefal- -i

If tempered, stnd atre adjustable. It has theAutomatic Tension. It has the easiesttbranded ahaittle. It has a self-settin- g nee- -:
die. It has a latraje apatco nnder th. snn. It
baa a scale for reKsXatlsig the stMela. It 1m

warr.ntfwi tow five yeatra. The boa-f- e Ins arewound wltlwat m nni.f or untbrendinaxtbe la.chlns. It la almost noiseless and has
mora points of excellence than all other machines
oombinsd. Wsodwork made of solid black
Attawlamenta adjustnble and nlektel--
pisttra. maesiast mi. on easy monthlypayments. Corset work given ont tothoas who desire to pay for msvebines in

wJoHjrsoii', cure a co.,
I w union Bquare, n. x., and orange. Haas.

iv uur only authonaed agent for Mew Haven and
vicinity Is B. L. CATUIV. -

jr 33 Center Street:

FEIICIIIG MATERIAL
4t Wholesale Prices.

i 1x3x4 Pine Plokets, planed.. and pointed..1x3x4 " "
. T feet Chestnut Fo Ports.
' 3x8 and 3x4 16 feet Fence Bails, planed,

Also Spruce Pickets and Rails.
Spruce Flooring:.

100,000 feet 1x6 and 1x6 planed and matched nnm-o- er

one quality. Lengths 12, 14, 16 and 18 feet.
We guarantee to sell all the above at wholesale or

carload prioas, and in large or small quantities.
New Hayen 8team Saw Mm Cku

Office, Foot of Chapel Street,

GOODWIN'S,
Stalls 41 and O-- City Ularket,
. Fresh Vegetables for To-Da- ys

Sale. ...
Fine Native Asparagus from Dlckermans Farm in

Beat Haven, out freah every morning ; genuine Boston
HsmI Lattuna and Celery ; Florida Tomstoss, StringBeans and Green Peas, Spinach, Kale and CowsUp
Water Oress, Pieplant, Bermuda Oniona, fto.

BUTT Kit 1 BUTTEli t
We are receiving the finest grades of Butter thatsome to New Bavee from th. oelebratad Jones Cream-ar- y

in WUUamaburg, Mass.
Ws have other grades whioh ws srs sHg for 350.

Mot and warrant it to be genuin. Butter.
: v 4 AND CITY MARKET.

First stall next to the Restaurant . aaTtf

Awarded the Highest Premium by th American
Institute.

Pjtov. HENRT MORTON, President of Stevens In
stitute, UODOken, M. i., in hie analysis of

HEOKEES'
Perfect Baking Powder, purchased by him in the
open market, says : "I find Hectare' Perfect BakingPowder to consist essentially of Cream of Tartar and

of "oda, or, in other words, to b. a pure
.Cream Tartar Baking Powder, free from alum, terra
aiDa, ammonia, or any injurious substance. It is

PEBFECT
in every respect kealthful, thoroughly reliable, unl
AXMUA OUUUtu, aVUU LB

BAKING
qoelitiea cannot be nirpassed, producing most deli-
cious, light, sweet and wholesome Biscuits, Cakes, Pas--
uy, rmmmga, 9ws. wnicn may oe eaten wnue zresn
without detriment.

The high standard for purity and excellence whioh
our preparations hava alwava mintaiiuwl. and onr ex
perience of over thirty years in the manufacture of
jMuiug rowaer xor use in making ieiiKalBlng if lour,
wvnuQi ub in onering wis as a irenec. isajcing

POWBEB.
Dealers are authorized to warrant every can

Perfect Baking Powder to give entire satis
faction. For sale only in Cans, by all Grocers. '
GEORGE V. IIECKKK & CO.,
James D. Dewell & Co., Agents,833 to 39 STATE STREET,

jyiztawutl KltW MAV15M, CON,
H. W. JOHN'S

Asbestos

Liquid Paints
"Tne most durable Paint ever producedmr puiiiun worst ana laey ar. not. ex

celled bjr amy for inside work."
THE U.S. Capitol at Washington, the Oriental

at Manhattan Beach, Palisades Mountain
House, Engleweod Cliffs, N. J. Pequot House, New
London, ct., sre some of the many buildings painted
witn tneee paint..

;BOOF PAINTS (in six colors) A SPECIALTY.'.

A. S. Blackman,
Agent for the Company, cor. Grand and

apa6 tf arranstlxia acreeta.
KITGSIaANI SMITD'S

- , , EXTRA VINE
MINNESOTA FAMILT FLOUR !

Electrically nurifled under the gnlth-O- n

borne patent system of Electric Middlingsmruivn. ax. au ... imnn.) mjiii.ivit sulxua
8CHUHHE1ERS & SMITH, Proprietors.

js. eitoi)iakd s uu Agenm, rtew iiaven.
Je30daw6m

TABLE CLARET.
STRICTLY pure, light body, and really a good wine

use. Price $3.80 per dozen. We should
be pleased to show samples, at 250 Chapel Street.

iy29 E. B. HALT, a SON.

TOKAY WINE !

Taken by tbe President.'

Recommended by his Physicians.

Hungarian Wines
Of all kinds. Imported by the famed house of

A. HELLER & BROTHER,
Buds Pest, Tokay, 35 and 37 Broad street, 89 and 41

First avenue, and 4 Union Square, New York.

Special attention or tha public and physicians is
called to the fact that Mr. A. Heller resides In Hun-

gary and has special facilities for selecting the finest

Tokay and other Wines.
Orders may be left at the Branch House,

79 Crown Street, this city.

H. J. KEYSOLDS, Proprietor.
'

Jyie

For the Seashore.
AFTER JULY 1st,

. For- - the Season,
I will send a wagon for the Collection of Laundry

TTWI

To West Haven Shore
Every Monday and Thursday.

To East Haven Shore
Every Tuesday and Kriclay.

Wait for the Wagon!
Elm City Dye Worts

and Steam Lauiwlrj'.
360 and 159 Chapel Streel.

jo27 tf THOMAS FORSYTH.
X7m. A. Wrlglit

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ROOSI8 NOS. 6T0 9.
No. 153 Church St.. cor. of Court'mylB

Beautiful Store.
The Newly Renovated

JEWELRY EMPORIUM
OF v

Mr. Geo. L. Streeter's,
ATTRACTS great attention, we a. e pleased to say,

many friend, and customers. We hava
spared no pains to beautify our premises, snd with
wore acoom ooa ion. ana a larger stock than ever
before, we hope to still add many more to our nume-
rous patrons. Friends all are Invited to inspect our
beautiful goods, new and choice. You will b pleased.
WesfesnpplyinsTmanvaoods.aanauaL for weddiznr
gifts, a- d have one of the finest lines of goods, which
wm pieaae au tne people in ths state.

232 Chapel Street,
iy30 daw PTew Haven, Const.

3500 Rcivard- -
T awfll pay the above reward for any ease of

V w Liver Gomal&lnt. DmsmlL Sick HeadanhsL
Indigestion, Constipation or Oostlveaeas w cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Uver Pills, when th. di
rections are strictly compiled with. They are purely
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction. SugarCoated. Large bona, containing SO Plus, 25 oenta.
For sale by all druggists Beware of counterfeits and
imitations. The genuine manufactured only by JOHN
O. WBST CO Pill Makers," 181 and 183 W.
Madlaon six cel. Chicago. Frew trial package sent bymail prepaid on receipt of a it oent stamp.

.bxt eoaeiweowiy

U II ..... .

....... &

V SALE BY i
A. a CHAMB KKI.rH k SONS.

Bsw Haras, Oona,

an indulgence which we should not grudge to '

a man whose comforts and amusements are
cut down to the lowest figure, and who thinks
that he is earning heaven by turning this life
into a hell. Tattooing hurta dreadfully, es-

pecially when people go in for having pattern '

iotels.

United States Hotel.
Off BCBOFBAH PILN.

0. tot one peraon, from BOo to f.BfX
Booms for two penons, .1.50 to $8.0

Kloirntor and avll Modern Improvement
Cor. Fulton, Water and Pearl Sts., N.Y

J. Ia. Trsmsn, Proprietor.
fVJKW TOBK Elevated Railroad hav. a depot b

' ll the hotel ; oar ran every three mlnntee. Time
to Orand Central Depot, 30 minntea. Beatanras'
open ?rom a. so. until 9 p.m. s101y

GOODMAN
No. 88 Crown Street.

IIIW OOOD8 I
received, a very One aaaortment of good, forJUST warm weather, and we cordially invite all to

inspect our stock of Fancy and Staple Orooariea: I
Haekina' Sandwich Turkey.
Hock in.' Bandwloh Chicken.
Haekina' Bandwloh Ham.
Boast Beef, Corned Beef.
Lunch Tongue..
Fancy Jara lambs' Tongaea. ,
Fancy Jara Upload Tripe,

plead Brook Trout.
Potted Tongue.
FottedBeef.
Blohardeon as Bobbins' Boned Chicken.

' " " Turkey. -'' ' Plum Pudding.
- Oabstlne of Turkey Dressing with Trained.

' Ch okan ' "
Darkee's Salad Dressing.

Leghorn OUve OIL
Underwood & Oo. Deviled Chicken.

" " " Turkey." Tongue.
Ham.

Baekm'a Assorted Soupa.
law Perrln'. Worcestershire Sanaa.
Anchovy Paste.
1 Itarohand Boneless Sardines.
Boaalan Sardelle.
Fromagede Brie Oheeaein boras to keep In warm

flardinee, Spiced Anchovlea. PoT Luok Anohory.
Fin Teas, Pure tioaeea, New Process and Family

Flours, Creamery and Dairy Butter, Fine Wines and
IJquorm, Sherry, and Porta, Rhine Winaa, California

, Wines, Angelica Wlnea, Clarets. Champagne., French
Brandies and Oognaca. Call and examine our gooda.
Good delivered ail over the city.

ANDREW GOODMAN, No. 88 drown at..
Hear Mualo Hall 4 doors from Church street.

JH OOODMAN'8 BCILPmO.

Tontine Boarding Stable.;
' Having leased the new stable re-- vJLAJgo '

SeSeeutly erected by the Ton ne Com--SSpany, we are pleased to announce to the publio that
we are now ready to receive horses to board.

Barker aft Hansom.
jatf 137 Court Street.

WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR,' TSo. 127 Church Street,

DRESS ABD BUSINESS SUITS
.

,

GBOWII BREAD.
' The best Wheat Bread in the
market, made from Walfllllnirn'a

Superlative Flour. Ask your -

ser for it. A constant supply at
,

nnouwaie nuu nuiu stt Lilts riaae- - ;

ry, 83 Crown Street. ,

je9 tf BOBEBT KNJJEVEE.

TENDEB LOINS
OF-- j

BEEF! i

Received Freish Daily.

Frisbio Hart,1
S50 and 853 State Street.

"
FOB SALE, -

BOAT. 30 feat long sad 8 feat- - beam, with
ACAT ; a barga.n. Address,-

- t
iyil J. M., Oanrler Office.

NOTICE.
X INFORM our customer. Using on thew Hav- - ahor that aflar date w shall eau for

erdars axid deliver goods ngularilv twiee saoh weak.
j.V BALL SON.

in alto relievo on their arms, backs and bo-
soms. When the whole body is converted
into a surface covered with spirals like a pre- -
Raphaehte wall paper, the victim can only be
supported by the approbation of a strongly
aesthetic conscience. In some cases, of course,
tattooing means no more than our custom of
carrying visiting cards. The marks merely
show to what family a lady or gentleman be
longs, and, on inspecting these, a maiden at
once knows whether any black fellow Bhe
meets is, for her, an eligible husband. If
their marks are the same they must not think
of marrying. This arrangement prevents
many "disappointments," as a girl knows at
once when it would be hopeless for her to
give away her heart. The nose, lips and ears
have naturally been much decorated. The
Australians and certain races on ths north-
west coast of America used to wear such huge .

bones in their noses that they were forced to
keep their mouths wide open to breathe In
Peru the lobes of the ears used to hang down
to the shoulders.

While savages cut the nose, ears, lips, and
other parts of the frame into various con-
ventional designs, it is reserved for civiliza-
tion, Chinese, Europeans and Americans, to
attack the really useful organs. Thus a sav-

age may. chop off his little finger by way of
proving that he has come to years of discre-
tion, as the Mandans did, or he may have his
front teeth knocked out for the same pur-
pose, as is the manner of the Murri. But he
will not ruin his chest or deform hi feet.
Only people who do not need to walk or run
much wear tight boots and cultivate slender
waists, though the practice descends from
owners of carriages to the middle and lower
classes. Mr. Flower (author of a book to
which this article refeis) gives ghastly wood-
cuts of the Chinese woman's foot, and of it
skeleton. During the first year of the
binding the pain is so intense that the suffer-
er can do nothing but lie and cry and moan.
For about two years the foot aches continual-
ly." Some of the toes usually come off with
the bandages, which enables the fortunate
patient to wear a smaller shoe than wonld
otherwise have been possible. The Chinese
woman's foot is almost exactly like a draw-
ing of the Parisian lady's foot in a shoe,
which is reprinted from an advertisement in
an English paper, with a wide circulation
among women. Apparently, Parisian shoe-
makers wish English ladies to live up to Chi-
nese idea. The toes of the "golden lily,"
or deformed Chivpee foot, touch the ground
between the grefct toe and the heel. . Th
fashionable length is between three and a'
half and four inches.

But probably the Chinese do not tight lace. .

This is the greatest, most permanent, and
most misshievous of modern fashionable de-
formities. A glance at the waist of the Venus "

so incorrectly attributed to the chisel of "the !

athlete Milo, and at the waist of any lady in
a picture of the fashions, will show that the
modern woman's internal economy must be
hopelessly disarranged. The Bhape of th '

skeleton is actually and absolutely reversed: '
The ribs of the human frame are narrow at ;

the top, and expand downward. The ribs in
the skeleton of a tight-lace- woman are wide
at the top, and eontract as they descend. 1

Probably even more misery is caused by th
absurdly contracted waist than by the ridicu-
lous pointed and high-heele- d boot. But all
classes suffer from "the cruel and extreme '

torture of the boot," in the modern conven-
tional shape. Tight-lacin- g, after all, only '

affects women, and chiefly women who want t

to be fashionable. If we could only return
to the round-toe- d shoon of Henry VEX ! .

Aora raimertson wore boots mad. on natural
principles, and he was not auit a soeial
failure, - .

Cabinet Makers Tools ,- -

FOR SALE, " '
ClONglSTINa of Work Bench, Moulding Tools

gcrvw. Tanaars, MouUlogs, As,for IsIhhmSIimi call at - ,
SU . W 0SNTXB or at STATl BTBJDe?

services. Teeth filled with Gold, Porcelain,
m (Silver). Artlnoial Tseth inaartad on

Ctold, Platinum, ana any of the cheaper bauss. Ail
work warranted. MK8. B. JOKlia SOUKO.

oaosnonrs,. m. to . apodAwHatnt.tTth.un.
'J. -

V



St. Patrick's Picnic,- - fMr. Bush objected to any other courseThe Cramer Mystery. res. Special Itottcts.Bailroad Grove
' with a friend and

saw. two young- - women, "rounders," whom

COAL I COAL t COAL !I have Choloa Stock Of OAlantild final In vanl . nmuliitliiii n hat .mWlu
Lehigh, Lackawanna. Scranton, Wilkesbarre, genuine Franklin, and oals-brat- ed

Foster Coal. Kindling Wood, Sawed Wood, Cord Wood. Call andMALLETS
GKEAT EETTREMENT SALE.

o iuo. so-- pnoes are always reasonable,
ENOS S. KIMBERIiT,

- CCCKKIl TO KIHBEB.LT eoOBRICH,n 111 Church Street, Cntler Corner. and 24: Grand Street.

Reducing Stock.
As the season of the year has oome when we make our redaction in orioes on all our Thin

On Thursday, July lO, I advertised over my signature
my Intention .of retiring- permanently from the Dry Goods
business. I meant It then, and I repeat it now, THAT I

Dress Goods extra inducements will be offered to purchasers of Dry Goods during the month '

of July. We are offering a large stock of Housekeeping Goods, Fancy Goods and Merino
Underwear, suitable for the season. Ladies' Made-u- p Underwear, made to our own order
and well made. Hosiery, Mits, Gloves. Mournins Goods of all kinds eor.ato.nti. v.-- a

HAVE DETKR'HMil TO CLOSE OUT MY ENTIRE
DLSIXESS AT ANY SACRIFICE.

The Great Crowds of People,
The Immense Sales of Dry Goods, Chapel Street.

Jyll eamw tf

ormy determination in this

Upholstery Goods !
In addition to the almost endless variety of articles in our Upholstery Department wehave a large assortment of goods suitable for . '

Lambrequins and Drapery Curtains.
Experienced artists always at hand for makinsr and hanointr in the latnat an ncf i.

Are the strongest indications
matter. . Barely two weeks
my card to the public, and in
same amount ofroom, the
the dullest season of the
BEEN I4NOWIV SUCH A
have flocked from all over the
journal and newspaper In the
vorably, and most of them
fear or favor of its '

;

IMMENSE
And of the thousands of people who
ces that prevail for GENERAL

styles. Let it be remembered that we also make .

Lace Curtains a Specially,
And have on hand a large assortment of most elegant goods in all the qualities.

Carpets, Furniture and Wall Papers as usual.

H. B. AKMSTRONG & CO.
260 Chapel Street ....... . 13 Orange Street.

(Store is closed at 6 p. m., Saturday excepted, during July and Angust. ) jyi6 B

1 UlINISIIING GOODS, CROCKERY, GLASS WARE, Sc, &c

Transferring tne --Wholesale Stock.
The work of transferring: the wholesale stock to the retail is no un

common job. Particularly do we
BLANKETS, LADIES? MERINO VESTS, GENTS' FALL UNDER-
WEAR, SBXRTS and DRAWERS, CLOTHS, CASSIMERES and
FLANNELS, which we have been
tinue to do so as long: as the stock holds out, and that cannot be much
longer, as those of our customers who are thoroughly posted are taking
advantage of the opportunity and buying their winter supply, knowing:
that this class of goods will be 20 to 33 per cent, higher than our pres

I will sell my FRAMED
PICTURES VERY LOW In
this month of August. I
have not MASKED THEM
DOWN, but will make SPE-
CIAL DISCOUNTS accord,
ingr to amount or purchase.Purchasers could afford to
buy now for presents to be
made some months ahead.
EVARTS CUTLER, FINE ART STORE.

ent prices next October.

Bargain Department'"
For the purpose of clearing: out

uuuiumiiuZiENS, siLE8, SHADES and SIZES of every nature
throughout the entire establishment, I have ordered the construction
of a SPECIAL DEPARTMENT in the rear end of our extensive Carpet
Department. Here will be found the odd lots and cleanings from every
department in our colossal establishment. Twelve young salesladies

NEW PROCESS FLOURwere engaged last week to look aftr this department. It will be open-
ed on Tueseay morning, and judging-- from the amount of odd lots now
before us, the new department promises to be very attractive to a large Just received at tbeclass of our customers. Several
JSABTS ana ouus ana ENDS have

1C1Y STOREBOSTON
commenced on the 16th, and we purpose giving the people some sweep-
ing bargains in them, AS THEY MUST BE CLEANED OUT. . The
most attractive days are yet to come. We are making greater conces-
sions in prices every day as the time grows shorter between now and
September 1st.

NOTE. We particularly request that purchasers will take all small parcels with thorn, ag
the present large force of help, horses and wagons, we cannot make the deliveries as regular
as we would like. Ladies will therefore confer a great favor on us by taking with them all
small packages. The weather is so extremely warm, and men and horses are so tired out

This brand is being praised by purchasers of it, as it makes delicious bread and is tha
most economical flour in the market. Do not fail to call and see it. We are receiving dailynew goods, comprising Groceries, Sugar, Tea, Coffee, Spices, Canned Goods, Raisins, Oran-
ges, Prunes, Nuts, Candies, etc., etc. Goods delivered in any part of the city. Parties out
of town can have goods packed securely in strong boxes and delivered to the depot free.

K. B. When articles are bought, except sugar, to the extent of twenty dollars, we will
deliver them anywhere within twenty miles of the city free of charge.

Fullerton, Bradbury & Co.,
388 CHAPJEti STREET,

than commitment, all should be treated
alike.

The jusboe said he felt compelled to order
the prisoner confined. " " '

sheriff feck then took the young men to
the county jail in his carriage.

At the jatf the young men were received oy
the urbane Deputy Sheriff Mr. Stevens, and
the prisoners names were taken,1 theirr ages,
eto. - :'

In the book it was recorded that Walter E.
Malley was twenty-fou- r years of age, of Con
necticut birth, cruia read ana write.- - wasvut-marrie-

was never in jail before and war a
clerk. The prisoner smiled when asked - his
occupation and said, '1 suppose, dry goods
merchant." The two were rather-abruptl-

reminded where they were .when the - man
having them m charge said sharply, ' Hani
off. olease." Both uncovered at once.

The other prisoner gave his name as James
mauey, jr., uw ago ss jwmzy-siixw- o, vurtu
clace Connecticut, could read and write, un
married, neuer before in jail and occupation
a clerk.

- The iail officers searched the young men.
Walter submitted with an - amused
smile but . James . seemed overcome.
The two were then both taken- -

to cells, Walter te 13, James to 15,and locked
np. Walter had with him two of Bulwer's
novels, one of which he gave to James. Both
were found reading their books later on.
Walter on being spoken to with regard to his
situation said that he was not apprehensive,
as he had nothing to fear as to the facts.
Neither he nor James knew anything about
how the girl came to her death, and they
courted the most searching investigation and
were sure that it would be all right. As to
James, Walter said that he was iust as ignor-
ant as to how the deceased died as he him-
self.

Jailer Stevens said : "You know public
opinion is strongly against you, and nothing
but a complete investigation will satisiy toe
people." -

'I know that," Walter answered, "and I
am satisfied," adding with a smile, "but
after it is over some one will have to pay for
this."

He was told in answer to inquiry that he
must eat regular prison fare unless he wanted
to pay for extras, but that he must oe con-
tent to stay in the cell. James seemed una
ble to rally his spirits and looked careworn
and dejected. He has been at his father's
most of the time for a week past, hardly
leaving the house, and has been quite dis-

pirited.
Lawyer Fox, speaking of the case, said

the State was liable to be placed in a very
ridiculous light if the jury brought in a ver-
dict of death by drowning.

Evening in Jail.
At the jail in the evening at eight o'clock

the young men were in bed in their respec
tive cells, tired out with the fatigue and ex
citement of the day. They had been perus-
ing their copies of Bulwer, beguiling away
the time as best they could with this literary
proceeding. During the day they admitted
but few callers, and these were comprised of
some of the nearest male relatives and the
counsel of the accused. Walter seemed not
as dispirited as James. They ordered dinner
and supper from the private table of the
house and disposed of a fair share of the
good fare provided. They were indisposed to
converse much. They were unable to converse
with each other, being in separate .cells, and

they must remain close prisoners, not allowed
a walk outside the cells, until next Monday,
unless their presence is required at the in-

quest hearing in West Haven to-da- in
which case Deputy Sheriff Stevens will take
them down. They are in the lower tier of
cells and near the door.

nrpoBTANT.
A reliable gentleman, thoroughly posted in

the proceedings thus far, says of the position
of the body (face downward) when found
that it precluded to his mind any idea except
that of foul play. Tbis view he felt was

strengthened from the proximity of the spot
where it was found to the shore, and the well
sustained theory that the remains got into
the water about where found and could not
have drifted from Kelsey's wharf.

JHK arrxumrsTTrw TO-S- A CHKtTXOAX AS--
AXYBTS.

- In conversation with various gentlemen we
find ' that it is extremely unlikely that Dr.

Prndden will make any report in extenaojl at
all to the jury to-da- The idea is that it is
best to wait until the whole facts
are ready to give out. Again Dr. Prudden
is a specialty in microscopy, and to obtain a
chemical analysis in the case a part of the re
mains taken by the physicians would be sub
jected to an expert in that department, and
Prof. Chittenden of the Yale Scientific
School has been summoned from Iiidgefield
to make that examination and has telegraphed
that he would come. He resides in Hum
phrey street, this city. He assisted in the
chemical analysis of the remains of Abbey J.
Kiddie of Norwich, and assisted Prof. John
son in the examination of the remains of
Mary Stannard for arsenic. .

THK CHXOBOFOBBf THBOBT.

In the minds of some who have examined
into the case and been in a position to learn
the facts, the use of an anasthetio is thought
quite probable. As to the laudanum claim in
the warrant of arrest for the young Malley's,
it is said that the investigation of the phy-
sicians has not revealed the presence of that
drug. As already stated some who assisted
in getting the body away from the shore to
the morgue in West Haven, say that there
was an odor of chloroform or ether about
the face of the dead girL

TESTIMONY.

Whether the Malley's will be called again
Mr. Metcalf, the justice, could not say, as he
had not been notified, although Coroner
Bollman called at his house yesterday, Mr.
M. being away in the city and not seeing him
thereafter. Mrs. Cramer is expected to testi
fy to-da- y and will tell about the intimacy of
the deceased with the Malleys and her last in
terview with her had at the house. A partial
report in writing from Dr. Prudden is some
what expected.
BhANOHX DOUGXjASS AS A PBXSONEB IN HF--

QUABTEBS.

Blanche Douglass is securely quartered at
the residence of Deputy Sheriff Peck in West
Haven near the shore, which is on the street
which strikes the shore at the Press Hihman
corner, and the first house on the street after
leaving Beach street. It was once occupied
by Alfred Hills of the Homestead. The
sheriff has Blanche in the front chamber
over the parlor. Mr. Peck says she was
much depressed when she was first brought
to the house last Saturday evening, and was
so on Sunday, but yesterday seemed to be

recovering her spirits. She ate at the family
table and her demeanor was that
of a pretty, lady like young wo
man. She was guarded, however,- - most

strictly. The sheriff felt a constant unceas

ing care with her in the house, though he
did not expect her to try to get away. Still
she had a guard over her all the time. He
had to be away yesterday, and during his ab
sence' he had an officer in charge of her,
watching all the while. She declined to see

any callers, and reporters she had a special
objection to, feeling too tired to talk, and
moreover was under orders from her counsel
not to talk.

By order of the prosecuting attorney of
West Haven, Mr. Bush, no one was' allowed
to see her except her counsel, and he only in
the presence of Mr. Peck. Judge BIyden
burgh called to see her yesterday and had an
interview with her o short duration, and
then in the presence of an officer.

SHE WAS XNTEBEBTKD

on hearing of the arrest of the Malley
young men, and inquired for the material
facts of the case. She made no comment
and what thinking she did on the subject is
best known to herself. Parties driving to
the shore yesterday were much interested to
see the house where Miss Douglass was do
tained a prisoner, and it was pointed out to
many New Haven party.

HOTZS BY. THE WAT.

George ft. Kelsey, Esq., foreman of the
jury, who had been at Saratoga for several

days, arrived home yesterday. -

Mr. Marsden of the jury, father of 8.
Arthur Marsden, residing in the handsome new

cottage .on Beach street, foot of Baih-pa-

avenue, who bad been away returned yeaer- -

day and was --somewhat ihdispossd Iasfl even

ing with his old acquamtance-heematis- m,

but was expecting to attend on the jury to- -

day. ' ' '
the snjaufg s aEOoiAoyio

Deputy Sheriff Peek says of &ia seeing two
young ladles and a man with a black mous
tache, en that Friday nStfat that' - -- v.
he took a walk down the p--th to

A Oala Day at Hamilton Park WhicH
Was XSajoyed by Several ; Thssiaart
feople. V -

The great annual picnic of-- St. Patrick's
parish occurred yesterday, and as has been

predicted was a grand suooess. The day was
an that coul be desired for such an.occaaion
and Hamilton Park never presented "a more
gay appearance. The children in large-number- s

were present during the early part of
the day, and their elders later." All kinds of
amusements were introduced for the benefit
of those in attendance, and dancing was in
dulged in by both young and old. - Captain
Flaherty prompted, and kept the feet of hap-

py dancers in motion to the music furnished
by brass and string bands.

The horse racing was one of the principal
features of the day's sport. The trotting,
hurdle raoine and flat races proved very in
teresting and was greatly enjoyed by the
spectators.

It was one of the largest gatherings ever
assembled at the Park, and throughout the
day it was thought at least 5,000 people had
visited there, which will result in netting a
very handsome sum for the benefit of the or
phans of St. Patrick's parish.

Among those present were . Be v. Fathers
Slocum. Briscoe. Mulholland. Cooney, Hard
ing and Preston, besides quite a number of
the (Jatholic clergy from out of town.

At the close of the day's festivities it was
universally conceded that the last picnio of
St. Patrick's was the best, and that is saying
a good deal. -

'- The police Commissioners
oi-

Itsfer the- Wilcox Matter to a Committee
, and Fins Officer Man lte Five Days Fay
tor Sleeping on His Bent.
A special-- meeting of the Board of Police

Commissioners was held last evening, Presi
dent Bollmann presiding.. All the commis-
sioners were present. A" petition from sev
eral residents of the Twelfth ward asking
that two men as special policemen be assigned
to duty as speedily as possible to protect that
part of the city bounded by Middletown ave-

nue, Pine, Atwater and Fillmore streets was
read and referred to Chief ,Webster.

The matter of further investigating the
cause of Aaron Wilcox's death was then taken
up. Commissioner Harmon stated that the
brother of Aaron Wilcox was present and
perhaps might have some explanation to
make. B. W. Wilcox, of Soutbington, the
brother of the deceased, said that he had
nothing further, to say than that he was most
anxious to have the cause of his brother's
death investigated fully. He thonght that
the Commissioners had done all in their
power, and he had no fault whatever to find
with the manner of their investigation.

The testimony of Bufus, E. Wynkook, a
former inmate of the hospital, who was at
the institution when Wilcox was there, and
which, was taken at the last meeting of the
Police Commissioners by a phonographer, was
then read by Assistant City ClerK Urowley.
Wynkoop's testimony was similar to that
given by Dr. Bnssell bo far as concerned the
statements made by Wilcox when in the insti-
tution. It was to the effect that the officers
had used him harshly and in putting the nip
pers on kneeled and stamped upon him. Al-

though Wilcox was at times in great pain and
prayed for death to release him from his mis
ery, he was perfectly rational and seemed to
know what he was talking about.

After the reading of tnis testimony the
Board went into executive session, which
lasted over two hours. - As no conclusion was
reached the entire matter was referred to a
committee consisting of Commissioners Sloat
and Catlin to present a finding for the Board's
approval at the next regular meeting.

Charges against Officer Maulte preferred
by Chief Webster, charging him with sleep-
ing on his beat, August 6, and also reportting
for duty forty-fiv- e minutes late, was then
taken up; No evidence was introduced as
the officer admitted the offences charged. He
said he was very tired and while standing un-
der an awning went to sleep. - His only ex
cuse was that he had lost his usual amount of
sleep orr Saturday as he went to West Haven
to see if he could ascertain anything as to
the cause of Jennie Cramer's death. In ex
ecutive session the officer was fined five days
pay. The board after discussing several fea
tures in the Cramer mystery adjourned.

Washed Ashore.
Sunday evening, abovt seven o'clock, two

boys walking along the beach at Fishers Is-

land, discovered the remains of a woman, or
rather the limbs and lower portion of the
body. " The head and upper part of the body
was missing. There was no clothing what -

ever attached to the remains excepting one
red white striped stocking and a French kid
boot. A coroner's inquest was held this
afternoon. Jvew lxmaon lelegram.

She is Going to Try It.
A correspondent writes from way down

East, m Lubec, Me., to Dr. David Kennedy,
Bondout, N. Y.: i'T called on you about six
weeks ago,' sick with bilious disease. I
bought a bottle of 'Favorite Bemedy,'-an- d it
cured me. What I want is some more of
your medicine.' My daughter is going to try
it." Sensible man. He will not regret it ;
and when his daughter has tried it she will be
satisfied too. "Favorite remedy" is just the
thing for the ills that afflict womankind,

an 12 2w 2p

Children's carriages. C. Cowles & Co.

01,000.
X hereby offer a renrard of ONE THOUSAND

DQI.1VARS to any person or persons who will fur-
nish conclusive evidence against any party or parties
criminally connected with the death of Jennie E.
Cramer.

EDWAEDMALLEY.
aula stf

The Metropolitan Folding: Bed!

r s

7!

The most Practical and the Cheapest; Folding
.Beosieea. ever sola.

'h;1--i!llliTrii--
-i

ftssajfc-y- p

OPEH.
Can be operated by a child at a single movement.
Folds with stirta a, mattress, pillewa and beddina.
Every part is ssoessib.e for cleaning. JIas no harbor
lor vermin. Is perfectly ventuat a. sola djBOW DITCH k PRCDDER,

BOS'? 3i 79, 74 and 16 Orange Street.

Cleaiw-Oo- t Sale!

T. J. Shanley & Co.,
175 GRAND STREET,

WiU offer this week

010,000 Worth
0

Silks and Dress Goods
' AT

50 Cents on the Dollar.
Celored Silks at SO, (SO and 75c
Black Silks at 60, TOo, th

UL BARGAINS, i

30 nieces of Wool Buntings, all oolors, at lSJio
worth 26c

All Wool Camels Hair redneed to 18c, worth sse.
0 nieces oi French Lawns at 8 and lOo-- worth 15.

and 20c
6 easas of Prints, best quality, fast eolora, at Bo.
10 cases of Blankets, bong t at a great saraifloe, will

bs sold at 40 per cent, less than winter- - prises. Now
is the time to buy while they are cheap.

600 Yacht Shlrta for men and boys, laoed floats, at
H and S1.35, worth tl.60 and $2.25.

au left to be closed at s saennce.

T. J. Slianley & Co.,

176 GRAND.STREET,
Bet. Franklin and Bradley Streets.

JyUaaod . ' -

he spoke to his friend about, and passing on
they came into- - the grove and there his at-

tention was attracted by a young man with
a black moustache, who was reclining in the
lap of a young woman, while on the other
side of the young man was a girl who had
her head down in ner hands. : The next
morning when he saw the remains of Jennie
Cramer he took a square look at the face of
the dead girl and the impression flashed

upon him' that it was the face of the girl he
saw the evening before with her face in her
hria ., He could not - swear positively they
were one and the same, but such was his im- -

CONTRADICTED STATEMENTS.

The report that Mr. Arfman, of the South
End House, said the two Malleys with Jennie
Cramer and another lady were at the house
on the Thursday evening before the murder,
is contradicted by Mr. Arfman, who says that
the party referred to were there and had sup-

per on ' the 28th of July. The Malleys and
Blanche testified to this supper in their evi-

dence. . It is reported, however, that Mr.
Isaac Dorman, who is employed at the house,
states that 'a party of four, consisting of two
gentlemen and two ladies, one of whom he
recognized as Jennie Cramer, having known
who she was, stopped at the South End
House on the Friday evening preceding the
murder.""-The- y were in a beach wagon.
They arrived about 20 minutes before nine
o'clock in the evening. They did not give
their horse into the care of the hostler, but
tied him to the fence in front of ' the hotel,
They got out of the beach wagon and sat
down to a circular in the front yard. They
did not order anything to drink or to eat, but
sat at the table and laughed and chatted for
about half an hour and then left.

Ant Important Letter.
JUSTICE METOaXT EECEtVES A LETTEB FBOM NEW

TOBK --REQUESTED TO ANSWER THROUGH THE

TTfntAT.T) PKBSONAXS.

Justice Metcalf, of West Haven, is in re
ceipt of the following letter from New York :

New Yobk, Aug. 11, 1881.
When Miss Jennie Cramer left home last

Thursday morning, August 4, did she wear a
light lawn dress with black sash and a white
straw hat, trimmed solely with white plumes ?
If through the "Personal" col
umn of the Herald, direoted to "A. W.," and
I will give you some clue to her whereabouts
that night. I decline to give my name or
address, as I do not wish to become mixed
up in the case in any way. I have felt strange-
ly interested in a lone young girl I chanced
to meet with that evening. - She was about
nineteen, I should judge, and very pretty and
had an exquisitely cut mouth. I thought of
her all day Friday for some unaccountable
reason, and immediately associated her with
hugs Cramer when I read the story of her
tragic death in Saturday's Herald.

JUSTICE METOAU's REPLY.

In reyly to the above Justice Metcalf has
sent the following:

. ' State or Conwcctout, )

New Haven County, J
8

- West Haven, August 14, 1861.
Editor New York Herald :

Sir; In answer to "A. W.'s" letter of
August 11, 1881, I would say that the ward-
robe of Jennie Cramer, whose body was
found on the west hlaven shore Saturday,
August 6th, was a white Swiss skirt and

ruffled and fluted. The waist was of
Swiss and the sleeves and yoke were of fig
ured lace. She wore about six rows of
Scotch pearl beads, and two rows were hang-
ing down over her bosom. She had on a tie
of Spanish lace. Her hat was of white Leer-

horn, trimmed with Spanish lace inside and
out, and upon it was a plume of yellowish
tint, somewhat faded, with a chicken head
(of steel) and butterfly. She wore a sash of
blue green tint and high heeled shoes.

"This letter I received last evening in West
Haven, Ct., requesting me to answer through
the personal column of the Herald, directed
to A. W."

The above description of dress I have just
obtained from Mrs. Cramer in Mew Haven.
Please publish the ; above description, Mr.
Editor, and thereby confer a favor on the
afflicted ones. Geo. W. Metcalf?

'. Coroner.
PR08ECUTIKO ATTORNEY piosett.

when questioned last evening about the turn
affairs had taken in the Cramer mystery,
said he had nothing further to say. . He
thought the West Haven authorities were on
the right track and were doing good and
effective work.' When asked if he did not
think the Douglass girl should be
arrested on the same charge as the Malley
boys had been, he declined to express any
opinion, and in fact on the whole subject was
inclined to be very reticent. ' He and Chief
Webster had quite a lengthy consultation
during the evening, but neither gentlemen
seemed inclined to divulge what transpired
between them.

ARRIVAL OF DR. CHITTENDEN.

Professor Chittenden arrived from Litch
field last evening and was taken by Dr.
Hotchkiss to Chief Webster's office. After t
short consultation the physicians left ' with
the understanding that Professor Chittenden
was to commence his chemical analysis at
once.

ANOTHER MATTER Or IMPORTANCE.

It is stated by police authorities of this city
that facts have developed that will throw
new light upon the whole matter. It is said
that the parties who offered Blanche Douglass
$1,000 to take a trip to Europe are where
the officers can put their hands upon them at
any time, and that their evidence will bare
an important bearing upon the whole matter.

After the arrest of the Malleys yesterday
Judge BIydenburgh went to Deputy Sheriff
Peck's residence, on the West Haven shore,
to see his client, Blanche Douglass. Con-
stable Booth was in charge, Deputy Peck be-

ing temporarily absent. The attorney made
his business known when the constable re-

fused an audience, saying that his instruc-
tions had been from the sheriff to allow no
one to see the girL Later Judge BIyden
burgh found Deputy. Sheriff Peck who said
that the constable was mistaken, as he had
no intention to exclude counsel from talking
with Miss Douglass. The attorney was then
permitted to see his client in the presence of
Deputy Peck. At , the same time he consid
ered it an outrage that he should have been
denied the privilege in the first instance.

The Veteran Firemen.
Preparing for Wednesday's Festivities

A Good Tims Assured tits Ancient Fire
Laddies,
At the meeting of the Veteran Finfmen's

Association last evening, Hon. Charles Atwa
ter presided. After M. B. Ensoee and John
Hiokey, jr., of No. 10, John McGregor and
Horace J.Morton of No. 6, had been admitted
to membership, stirring addresses were made

byN. D. Sperry, John tL Leeds and others.
All promised that they would be on hand at
the reunion of the old firemen on Wednes

day next. The committe will be at Chief
Hendriok's office this evening from 7 to 9
o'clock for the purpose of giving out the
tickets. The procession will form in front of
City Hall on Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock

sharp.. Stages will be there again at 1 o'clock
p.m. Indications are that there will be a large
turnout. Dinner has been ordered for 208V

Oeatht of Wan. F. Elliott.
William F. Elliott died at Waverly, Catta

raugus, county, N. Y., August 1st, 1881, in
the 96th year of his age. Mr. Elliott was
born in New Preston, Conn., December 10th,
180S. Settled in Waverly in 1829, and en
gaged in the mercantile business, and became
closely connected with the growth and pros
perity of the place.

In 1867 he established a banking house in
Waverly, in which business he continued un-

til shortly before his death. He had been in
failing health for about two years, but was
able to sive personal attention to business un
til the last year of his life. Scrupulously
honest and honorable in his business transac-
tions both as a merchant and banker, he had
the esteem and confidence of the community
throughout an entire business life of over
fifty years. -

m V' ' .

Mr. Elliott was an obliging neighbor, a
faithful friend and a kind husband and fa-

ther. He was best loved where he was best
known. He was a courteous Christian gen-
tleman, and sought to weave into the book of
his life the divine principles of the Sermon
on tbe Mount. He was a leading member of
the Congregational church at Waverly. His
last days were without pain or suffering ; he
gradually sank into rest, looking forward to
the time whan "this mortal shall out on im
mortality." Cattaraujftit Republican.- - .

V ;'l Decline of Alan. . 1$.

Impotence of mind, limb, or vftal fjonti4w-- ,

nervous wwaknesses,sexiial debility, Ao. cured
by "Wells Health Benewer," fl, at dJftg--
SstsV Agency 269 State at. . .

The Arrest of the Mallsws Their Com
mitment to the Jail The ProeeoHmss in
West; Haveav Coroner lietealf Receives
an Important Letter Was it Jennie

. Cramer Blanche Penglnss Her Star
at the .SherilTe The Chemical Analysis
How to he Hani important Kamort.
Yesterday brought its sensation in the

Jennie E. Cramer ease. This was the arrest
of Walter MaHey and James MaHey, Jr. The
arrest was made by Deputy Sheriff Peck of
West Haven. James Malley, jr., was found
at his father's residence in Whalley avenue,
at 7 a. to., and was found in bed. He seemed
much affected and asked to see the warrant
whidh was read to him. The sheriff waited
for him while he hastily dispatched his
breakfast and James bidding the family good
bye was taken by the officer and Constable
Baboock to tke Edward Malley residence
where Walter was found. He was busy in
the barn. He asked permission to send for a
hack which was allowed and the four were

then, driven "to Judge BIydenburg's office

where a consultation was being had besween

Lawyer Fox and Judge B. The lawyers were

surprised to hear what had happened. Law-

yer Fox accompanied his clients to West Ha-

ven shore in the hack. A hearing was had in
the borough room and the result was that the
prisoners were committed to jail ratal next
Monday morning at-- o'clock, to await the
result of the inquest. - The warrant was as
follows:

TEX WABBAKT.

The following is a copy of the writ:
STATE OF CONNECTICUT, I

New Haven Cootti, J
TnwB aw OsiHflK. 9th dav of August. 1881

To Sternen B. Booth, Justice of the Peace for said
county, residing in said town, oomes Elam Hall, a
srand Juror for said town, and on his oath of office
eomnlaint and Information makes, that, at the said
town of Orange, en the 6th day of August, 1881,
James Malley, jr., of the town o' New Haven In said
county, with force of arms, wilfully and of malice
aroretnougnt, oia xexomousjy am ana muruw wuuv
Cramer of said town of New Haven by drown-
ing the said Jennie Cramer, by reason of
whtch drown luff she immediately expired, against
tbe peace, contrary to the statute in such esse pro-
vided and of evil example. And the grand Juror
complains that at Orange aforesaid the said James
Mallev. tr.. with force and arms willfully and of
mm lace aforethought did felionously kill and murder
said Jennie Cramer oy administering to saia Jennie
Cramer a deadly poison to wit, laudanum, by reason
of which poison so administered she immediately ex-

pired, against the pe.ee contrary to the statute in
such case provided and of evil example. Wherefore
the srand juror aforesaid Drays process, and that
the said James Malley, jr., may be arrested, held to
answer this complaint and be thereon dealt with ao--

ooraxbg to law. .

Dated at Orange the day and year aforesaid.
Elam Hum. Grand Juror.

A similar warrant was made out for the ar
rest of Walter Malley.

At the hearing Judge BIydenburgh and
Mr. Fox appeared for the prisoners, and C

E. Bush for the borough. The young Mal-le-

seemed to be confident of a favorable
issue of the case, they laughed and chatted
with counsel while waiting for the proceed
ings to begin. Counsellor Bush, Grand
Juror Hull And the justice had a private con
sultation, after which Lawyer Bush opened
the proceedings, going on to speak of the
warrants charging the two with the murder
Of Jennie Cramer. He then asked for a con
tinnance of the court for one week. "I ask
this continuance for several reasons. We be
lieve we have evidence enough to warrant
this arrest. While we have no ' desire to
prosecute any one, we propose to definitely
ascertain who is connected with this murder.
The position the defendants have tak
en add very much to the suspicion that
exists against them. While I acknowledge
that it is hard to be confined in jail for one
week, under the circumstances I must ask
it." In conclusion Attorney BaBh said
that while it might be a hardship
to the young men to be locked up, still the
State of Connecticut had some rights in the
matter, and if it was proved that the accused
were martyrs to the cause of justice, they
would not be the first ones. Owing to their
conduct in this matter, they had certainly
increased suspicion against themselves."

Lawyer Fox replied that the accused were
most cheerfully ready for and courted the
fullest investigation. He objected to keeping
the young men in jail for a week, a couple
of days would answer just as welL He Baid,
we believe these two young men entirely in
aocent of the charge against- - them. They
and their friends want the whole matter
sifted to the very bottom. He alluded to the
reward of $l,00o offered by Mr. Malley for
evidence to convict the guilty, and to his em
ploying detectives to ferret out the matter.
We are fully confident, he added, of our
ability to satisfy the court of the innocence
of these young men.

Mr. Bush replied that the facts in his pos
session warranted the arrest, and he would
divulge them, if proper, most cheerfully.
He said that as in the Hayden case, there
must be the fullest investigation, and he
wanted sufficient time to make such an ex
amination.

Mr. Fox replied further and said in con-

clusion that all that was asked was that the
State produce its evidence, as 4he defence
feel perfectly confident that nothing could be
shown in any way affecting the interests of
his Clients.

Judge BIydenburgh at this point asked of
Mr. Bush if he could say in good faith that
the State had any evidence to show that there
had been a crime committed.

Lawyer Bush quietly replied that he did
not propose to answer any further than he
had. He would say that he believed what he
had stated. He said he did not want to in-

flict any hardship upon these young men but
that their conduct, whether guilty or inno
cent,, was against them.

Judge BIydenburgh replied that the offence
with which the young men were charged was
not bailable and therefore, in view of the of
fence charged, it was just and right to ask
the State if it had any evidence to show that
the girl was foully dealt with. It was their
duty to ask this. The complaint sets up two
oinereni imngs as to tne cause of death.
first by drowning, second by laudanum. It
is not just to your Honor and it is not just
su iud uw,iw uw njimuuuu not so say was
evidence has been obtained that shows that a
crime has been committed. Unless theyhave evidence .to show that murder has been
committed they have no right to hold these
parties. It Is a duty, to the public
mat tne estate snail prove a crime
first before they ask for a commit
ment on a crime, no matter by whom
Unless the prosecution can show that a mur
der or a homicide had been committed
think your honor ought to discharge these
prisoners. ' The ' State ought to be sure in
such a case before it subjects anyone to ar-
rest, confinement and to disgrace. These
eentlemen have no intention of coiner awav.
They have remained here all tbe time at-

tending to their usual vocations, and unless
tne prosecution shows that it was not a sui
cide your honor ought to discharge them.- -
never knew in my criminal practice of a
party being arrested until the State could say
that a crime had been committed.- - Your
honor should not be biased because of ex--
cause of excited publie opinion. Neither
should the prosecutor be guided by the cen
sure of the press or of people eager to have
sometnmg going on in the village.

Bush That's a rap at the reporters, isur
BIydenburgh What's that ?
Bush repeated. . ,
xuyaenourgn ua, no, it's a --rap at any-

body. If you know how she came to her
death, if she came to it in an unlawful man-
ner, you should bo state ; if not, then you
ought not to ask that any one be arrested
or detained. I never knew of such an ar-
rest.

Bush I wish to say but a word or two. Myfriend seeks to justify his claim certainly. Itis a proper claim. I don't know as I ever
Knew of a case where the claim was not
made. Neither have I known a ease where
the prosecuting attorney gave the details of
tne case wnen ashed.

BIydenburgh I don't ask for details.
Bush II I did not believe a crime had

been committed or that there was evidence
against these parties I wouldn't have taken
tne step, imi mucn j. wiu ana do say.

BIydenburgh Why not proceed now ?
Bush I don't propose any half hearuur.
Blydenburch There is no legal around for
delay ; we are ready to go anead now.
Justice Booth Are you through ?
Bush I have said all I have to say.
Joctiee Booth In view of the fact that

the inquest will resume in the morning, and
mat counsel on both sides will attend that.
and that Blanche Douglass has a hearing for
perjury on xnursoay, i thins: it advisable to
continue this case until next Monday. We
should not really get our witnesses here by
tomorrow morning, ana then we should
have to go to the inquest. . I think I ought to
grans uie continuance state

Judoe Blvdenborff than made a nlaa that
tha TtriaAnars Ha tine Mnltnl Iv 411 K

placed in the custody of a oompetent offloer
whinh AnnM ha rlnna wirfinnt onw
the aoensed failing to be present Extra
keepers if nscsssary could be procered, - '

Sounialanfr Courier.
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NB W AD YBH T18BMBNTS TO-D- T.
Committee on Siran-Je- N P. Pigotfc.
Far Bent Brick Eanae L. F. Omnstock.
For Sale First class Honei-- L F. Comstoek.
Hompty Dumpty New Hsvsn Opera House. .

Lost Four Keys R. B. Beaaln Room.
Probata Notice Estate of Ansa U. Neti.
Wanted Waahli g, etc. 7 Asbum Street.
Wanted Workmen 414 State Street.
Wasted Workmen P. O. Box
Waited Drag Clerk Whittlesey s Drug Store.
Wanted Boy 4x Temple Street.
Wan ed Situation 13 Minor Street.
Wanted (situation MB Franklin Street.

THE WEATHER RECORD.

Indications.
WAS DnPASTKKICT. . )

Oman ow m Omimw SianAt. Omommy
Vtnmstoi. T. G. Ausust 161 A. SL I

For New England, Middle and South Atlantic

State, (air weather, winds mostly northesst, station
ary or higher temperature ana oarouewr.

pEteading Matter on Krerjr Page.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brief Mention.
Mand 8., St Julian, Santa Claim and So

So arrived yesterday morning, and are asw
in their quarters at Charter Oak Park, in
Hartford.

The steamer Irvirnia arrived at her dock
on time Sunday evening, and was not detain
ed by adverse winds as reported. So reports
her captain.

The fourteenth annual reunion of the Con
nectiont Cavalry association, will be held at
the Elliott House on Wednesday. The- bum

neas meeting occurs at eleven o'clock and the
dinner at three.

Knanloa NfttH.
On Thursday the Bteamer John H. Starin

takes an I. O. O. F. excursion party to Glen
Island- - In is in aid of the Odd Fellow's li

brary, and will be a social reunion occasion
for-Od- Fellows The American band ac

companies.
- Frightful Fall Through ant Elevator.

Yesterday afternoon Goothief Schmidt, a
fi ,ni- -a nt fha Woven Wire Mat--

trass company, on Pearl street, Hartford, fell

through the elevator well, a distanoe of about
thirteen feet, striking on the back or jus
head and fracturing his skuIL

Accident.
The acoident to Mr. D. 0. Sanf ord, the

surveyor, was.of a painful character but he
is now able to more about. He is not se-

verely crippled, and will be himself again
to attend to business as usual in a short
time. The accident occurred while he was

endeavoring Jto make fast a brace on the
signal at Sachem's wharf.

Band Concert TlMiay,
The following programme for a band con-

cert to be given this evening on the Green, by
the Broadway band:
I March "Battle of Magenta" Mania
a Wataa "Fantlne" Battifoot
3 Poiponri . Welyand
A Soottiache "Dancinsr In the Barn" Claus"
5 Or.rture "L Diadem" Hermann
6 Polka "Manual of Arms" Graf ola

,7 OalOD ''Racquet" Simmons

A Sew Major for the Second Captain
Bannon of WnteiHbnrjr Chosen.

At a meeting of the Second regiment offl

oers yesterday afternoon at Union Armory,
Oaptain Bannon of Waterbury, was elected

major of the regiment. He accepted the po
sition which was very gratifying to all con-- "

cerned. He has long been senior captain in
the regiment and long a prominent man in
the regiment.

Transportation toYorktewa.
It is reported that the State authorities

have concluded to procure for the transpor-tatiofij- of

the First regiment to Yorktown a
tslass ocean steamer or sumcieni capacity

toafford comfortable sleeping and other ao- -

mmodations for the six hundred or more
men who will go on the trip. Transportation
by this means would necessitate embarkation
at New London or New Haven harbors, as
there are no other points on the Connecticut
coast with water sufficient to float a large sea

going steamship.
A Sliermsa Family Reunion.

Mr. Ira H. Palmer, the corresponding sec-

retary of the Palmer reunion held at Ston-ingto- n

on Wednesday and Thursday of last
week and which proved a great success, was
in the city last evening. Mr. Palmer is
descendant of Boger Sherman and favors the
getting up of a "Sherman family reunion" in
this city some time during the coming sea
son. As the descendants of Boger Sherman
are very numerous in New Haven doubtless
such a reunion would be very largely at--

attended.

Milfortl anil Orange Fair.
The eighteenth annual exhibition of the

Milford and Orange Agricultural society will
be held at Meadow-Sid- e Park, Milford,
Wednesday and Thursday, September 7th
and 8tb. Seven hundred and fifty dollars

(t750) are offered in premiums for trotting
horses. The track is in the best condition,
having been placed so by the president of the
society. The time for entering horses for
peed bad been extended to September 1st

Books for entry are with the secretary, Ed
ward G. Miles, in Milford. . This promises to
be the best fair ever held by the society.

North Haven.
The examination of candidates for posi-

tions as teachers in the public schools will
take place Saturday. August 20th in the Cen.
ter district school house at 9 o'clock in the
morning. The occasion will afford an excel
lent opportunity for the meeting of teachers,
and the school visitor hopes a large number
will be present. Each applicant will receive

certificate enabling the holder to teach in
any of the schools until is is specially revok
ed for cause. The examination is intended to
be fair and practical. It will be mostly writ
ten, and will embrace the various branches
ordinarily taught in the schools.

The Legislative Excmniaa.
The invitation to the members of the Le

gislature of 1881 to witness deep water
"Steam Dredging" on Monday, August 22d,
is being responded to in a way that insures a
large party. The Messrs, Bowe will bring
their steam dredge, "William H. Lockwood
into requisition, and if that is not sufficiently
large to accommodate the members of the
uenerai Assembly another steamer will be
employed. It will be a day of pleasure and
profit, for the Members and Senators will be
afforded an opportunity to taste some of the
best oysters between Montauk Point and
New York.

Hartford Rases at Charter Oak Park.
August 23, 24, 25 and 26 will be the great

vent of the year in trotting. The liberal

premium of f22.000 has called out ninety-fo- ur

entries in the different classes, including
ine seven great paoers ana au uu - sweDrataa
trotters. Piedmont, the winner of the gita
stallion purse at Chicago, Francis Alexander,
the winner of the 910,000 stallion purse at
Boohester, July 4, John 8. Clark, Clingstone,
and a long list of others equally worthy of
notice. Maud 8., the wonder of the world,
is now at the park and will certainly start to
bast her record of 2:10r. Mr. Vanderbilt and
friends will be present to witness the noble
mare do her best This is the only engage
ment she has, having bean let up this week. ... .i : TT&f i i l i nam going w uuoe u oruer so gas uar iu uio
best condition possible. . Colonel Stone, her
manager, is confident that on this, the best
track in the country, she will make 2:09, if a
good day.' Fifteen thousand people witness-

ed her performance in Boohester last week.
The excellent management ' and liberality

of the association in giving to the puklio
sash grand entertainments has' always been

appreciated and will be so long as ..they oon-tln-as

to have nothing but square work and
Administer the rule. -

Excursion tickets innlnding admission to
fU park will be sold on all the railroads.

have elapsed since I issued
that space of time, with the

same amount of help, and in
year, THERE NEVER HAS
SALE. Thousands of people

country to visit us, every
State has referred to it fa

have spoken out loud, without

SUCCESS!
have been benefited by the low pri

DRY GOODS, CARPETS, HOUSE

speak of the large quantities of

selling during the sale, and will con

all ODDS and ENDS, REMNANTS,

thousand dollars worth of REM-
been made since the great sale

to call upon you for indulgence.
'

Malley.
HOME AGAIN.

After a temporary removal in consequence of Ore, I
have returned to my old store, 36 Center street, whicn
has been refitted and refurnished. I have also added
a new stock of fine goods, which I shall be pleased to
rurnisn my customers,

jy30stf - A. THILL.

890 CHAFELBTREET.

Staple Groceries,
Fancy Groceries,

Table Delicacies,
Condiments,

Teas and Coffees,
Wines and Iilqnors,

Imported Cigars,
Mineral Waters.

A complete assortment ofevery thins; In
oar line, (lualltjr tne very finest and prices always aa low aa consistent with, stood
quality.

ESTABLISHED 184.

341 and 343 State Street,
DEALERS IN

1

ill

TRAD! MASK.

PAINTS AXD OILS,
VAItMSIIES, BRUSHES,

GLASS, CHEMICALS,
Manufacturers' Supplies, &c, &c

aa6 s

DOST FAII, TO VISIT,

BEERS' NATIONALgGALLERY.
M CHAPBL ITHKET,

If Ton Wish to Obtain tha flneat PhotnvrsTtlia mmAm for
about one-ha- lf tha money asked at other Galleries.

Fine enameled Card Photos at only one and two
dollars per dozen.

Cabinets, Panels, Promenade and other slsss at
eqnally low prices. - .

We have a conunodioos establishment, keen a stock
of the finest and latest steles of Photo materials man-
ufactured, employ the most competent artists, and
make hundreds of Photographs every weak that ys

plea--- our patrons.

SaasAnajl nantwAAd. flhsnv
ack Walnut, Ash, Maple and

OakjVOso Mahogany Boards and
Ptank,t Sew York Prioes.
LEWIS & BEECHES COMPACT,

Ufa 100 Seat WaUrtStrest.

for the last two weeks, that we feel compelled

KESPECTFULIiY, ;

Edward
au9 eod&ws

At TTranlz'o

CLOSING OUT SALE
. ....

. Black Grenadines, 2c
Pretty Figured Lawns, 5c.
Excellent Ginghams, 7c
Nice Shetland Shawls, only 35c

'
Bathing Towels 12c

. Bathing Drawers, 12c.
Men's Jean Drawers, 25c :

ALL THE MGE !

, ALL THE BAGE !

ALL TILE BAGE !

Those Stylish

Yate " Boating Shirts !"

made of nic wool flannels, In white and different
snages,

kFor Men

For Boys,
At tne Low Price of

$1, $L2, 1.50 !

Wa have sold this season over

900 .ALREADY!
And make them to mensmre In any size

- witbout extra charge.

Be sure to Look, at

Milius Rank's,
FKAITK'S BUILDING,

IN O.32 7 CHAPEL STREET.
liZ i

VARNISHES, OILS ETC.

Oils, Painters Materials, &c
Also jLiopeirs slate uquia.First-Cla- ss Goods and LowPricesat

iBOOTH&LAWS,
Y2rs!.n!!i2u.factLTers 5 Paint Dsalsr

- ;Car. Water n Ollwe at.

jel8 s-

ANTIQUE

UE 1W
Antique Lace Curtains in

newand choice designs.

Nottingham Lace Curtains.

Window Shades in all col
ors.

Black Walnnt Pole Corni

ces, Gilt Pole:Cornices, &c.

All at the Iowest Possible
Prices.

H. W. Foster,
72 ORANGE STREET

lelSs

PATENT
EXCELSIOR TRUNKS.

Strongest Made.

& I!

S33 Chapel Street.
Jj29 a

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES

FOR SALE.
U. S. Per Cent. Bonds.
V. "

10f)oo Hew Haven and Northampton S's.

8,000 New Haren aad Northampton 6's.

S,e0 Hew York and New England H. B. 7's.

2,000 Holyoke and Wastflald Ts.
7,009 Minneapolis and St. Loola T percent. First

Mortgage Iowa Extension, due 1909.

3,000 Elisabeth City and Norfolk B. B. 6s. .

39 Shares New Haven Gas Light Co.
- 300 Shares Banbury and Norwalk B. B.

VY. T. HATCH & SONS,
BAJSTKJSR&,

Corner Chapel and Orange Streets.
jy .

Millinery Below Cost.
Great Bargains in Trimmed Hats.

A splandid selection of the latest noreltlea in summer
miiimery as uie mmponom ox

X Isabella WObnr,
' . Saccessor to Mrs. A. O. Cowles, -

OG Orange Street.
Hats, Bonnets, Bibbona, Flowers, eta, etc i

Don't Fail to Call and Se
cure a Stylish and Becom-

ing Hat at Lowest Prices.

FOR THIS SEASON !

FANS,
ICE PITCHERS,
SILVER JEWELRY,
IiAMPS,
FOB CHAINS,
HOOP EARRINGS,
BRACELETS,
RHINE STONE JEWELRY,
LEATHER GOODS.

GEORGE H. FORD.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES.

Store closed at 6 o'clock p.
m., Mondays and Saturdays
excepted.

RUPTURE OINTMENT
35 Cents Per Box.

Bend for Catalogue.

Rubber Truss Co.,
256 Chapel Street,

Jy36 daw ew Haven, Conn.

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.,
Ox JEW HAVKN.

NO, 3 LYON BUILDING, 347 CHAPEL BTKKBT.'

FIRE AND 9IAHIHE,
CASH CAPITAL, - . taoo,ooo.
Obas. Peterson, Thos. B. Trowbridge, J. A. Bishop.Dan'l Trowbridge. A. rj. wilAnv. ro,.. a TUL
J. M. Mason, Jaa. D. Dewell, Cornelius Plerpont.

CHARLES 8. LEETE, Tloe President.
H. MASON, Secretary.qsa. V. WKTTT.RTON. Asst See's-- .

Jyl eodstf

MISS UVIS MiS
HAS

Just received another Large Stock

ROUGH AND READY STRAWS !

In all tbe

Fashionable Styles and Colors.
Also HEW DESIGNS IN LACE. STRAW BOWTinra

and HATS, FEATHERS and CHOICE FLOWEBS.

Miss M. E.J. Byrnes,
181 ORANGE STREET.

Corner of Court Street.
myar s

Go to Bowman's
FOB THE

BEST

410
Chapel St.,

FIRST FLOOR.

WHITE LEAD!
Tinted

In 18 beautiful shades, manufactured by the oalebra- -m m.n ifiibh .mix.
FOR BALK BY

Spencer & Matthews,
241 and 243 State Street.

This Is the only Pore Colored Ieadx utut ui Mia umrKeuJe21s2m

SKisnwinT.n .

STRICTLY pure, of onr own
Brandy, Blackberry Winl Black!

berry Br didy-impo-rted in whole and hall bottleiPeter Hearings Copenhagen Cordial. . .fv4 u n-s-- na
:

X A .1 v
fBOM ; gr the onset breweries la'uve

to keen an u-- tt. . - BSBT

' r..



side, or aa true as God m nut a bulletdence. "I tell vou boys he is alive yet.IHNlAT (JBE AT.MAWAC. Ohio and Xiaaiaaippl pfd. .

Omaha..
Omaha pfd................Ontario and WesternNews by Telegraph

i WANTED,A "OOD, trusty boy.ebout 18 years of aye, to boldam a bone. Apply 8 to a m. at
aulgat 139 TEMPLE 8 TBEBT.CMPITlmm ,WEEKLY EXCURSIONS

Con37 Island.
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

BT

STEABIEB EXM CFTX. :

leavlna; BeUe Dock avt 1130. stopptMSJSLt
3l st., K. ft., eoMnectiita: with, bewt t

SieVS sv. m. tor Unwnpolnt ssul MaahalUa
BtesvektRIU Betsrnlag leave Peek Up at
11130 p.m. sndmy Bight.

FARE,
Passengers returning from the Island will take the

Manhattan Beaob KB. to Bay Bldge and boat to White- -

Are Basing Tfcslr StssX

Redaction is the Order ofthe Day. .

Bleeshed linen Table Damask, 2 to 60 cents ft yaid redaction.
Loom Table Damask and Colored Table Damask at one-ha- lf former prioea.
Frnit Cloths, Lunch Cloths, Table Cloths, Napkins, Doylies, Carving Cloths, Linen

Pillow Case Linens. Towels, Toweling, Diapers, Bathing Towels, Cotton Sheetings and
Pillow Case Cottons at leas than quotation prices.

'

Marseilles Bedspreads, Domestib Bedspreads,
llesqnito Netting. t

A lot of Ladies' Hosiery reduced from $1.75 to $1.00.
Blankets Flannels We are also giving some decided bargains in Summer Dress

SQka, Brocades, Jbc " Clearing-ou- t prices is oar motto."

MONSON &
Jy38.
TiMfj-- o feet 3-- 4 S ply Hose complete

W6t 86A80I1 WV J1HVO H uusv viuuuuwiiuniu www vuw www
wy q oflTor
SO ft. 3-- 4 3 ply Hose fitted with Brass coupling: and brass

nozzie ior va.uuwonn e.xa.
This is first class hose, and not the grade sold at 8c per foot.

280 CHAPEL STREET. ..

Hardware. Cutlery and Tools.

Attorney General MaeVeagh feels the bluest
of all. He savs the situation is one of the
deepest gravity,

' but he thinks there
is a chance that may. bring
a change for better:: A saint ant. Secretary
But under the circumstances is feeling ner
vous with 8tate department on His shoulders.
He deemed it advisable .tot inform Secretary
Blaine of the unfavorable change in the Pres
ident 't condition that he might u ne aeemea
it best return to Washington. A message to
that effect was sent at 10:30 p. m. Vice
President Arthur has not been sent for as
reported. At half past eleven the White
House was deserted again and the city w;

quiet as usual except that a half-doze- n sleep-
less ones hung about the gate, guards talking
witn officer in charge. The doctors naa ail
gone home with the exception of Bliss and
.Key burn. The President's family were told
that there was no cause for further alarm to.
night and thev therefore retired. Dr. Bliss
laid down on the bed in the surgeon's room
and Dr. Sevburn remained near nun. Gen.

wain was with the President at that late
hour. He slept comfortably after 10 o'clock,
and when Secretary Brown went to the door
at' midnight he was still asleep and breathing
nominally, with no indications or xurtner dis
turbance. secretary Brown had the mansion
closed soon after 12 o'clock and went
home, first making arrangements to be
called in case anything happened. The gen
eral feeling-

- is undoubtedly improved since
the early evening, but there is still deep anx
iety ior the moraine.
Lowell, Minister, London : - v

The President's condition is less satisfactory. The
irritabilitv of tha stamacii has returned. He Vomited
three times slnoe 1 o'clock. Temperature 99.6, less
wan ior several days, raise, 13U. Jfesplrauon, ZL

Bignea, urrr. Actus secretary.
General B. B. Eaves. Fremont. Ohio :. nave reacnea anotner very serious point in tne

uae. The conditions at this hour. 8 n. R1--. are of a
character that causes great anxiety. We hope for
Detteruungs in tne morning. a. v. unanr.

Among the callers this evening has been
General Pugh. He asked Attorney General
MaeVeagh what of the situation. "It s very
grave," replied he and causes great anxiety.
We know nothing more definite than there
has been. No more vomiting since 5 p. m.
We expect to hear from the doctors soon."
The crowd of callers at the White House to
night has been aa great as four weeks ago.
Stringent rules of admission are still in force.
Every one realizes the gravity of the occa-
sion, but hope is expressed on all sides.

BULLETINS FBOM THE WHITE HOUSE.
. Official.

XECUT1VK MAK8IOK, )
Washikstob, Ang. 15 6:30 p. m.

The irritabilitv of the President's stomach returned
during the afternoon snd he has vomited three times
since one o'clock alth ugh the afternoon rise of tem-
perature is less than it has been for several days. '1 he
pulse and respiration are more frequent so that his
condition on th whole is less satisfactory. Pulse is
now laO. temperature 99.6, respiration 22.

isigneaj D. 11. AO- - 1W,
D. W. Buss,
J. K. BjutNER,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Bkybukn,

Unofficial.
Kxicutive Manhiok: ) '

Washington, Aug. 15 9:30 p. m. f
Secretary Brown has lust oome from the sick room

and reports that the President is asleep. No mor--I
hia has been used His pulse has fallen

about ten beats and his temperature is estimated at
normal. There has been no vomiting since 5 p. m.

Unofficial
KxaouTivK Mansion,

Washinoton, August 16 12:15 a. m. f
The President is sleeping with normal respiration.

no increase'! temperature and nothing to indicate
trouble wtth the wound. 1 here has now been no
vomiting for seven honse, pulse not increasing. The
White House wss closed for the night and the family
and doctoral retired, all hopeful but not yet conn-den- t.

Washington, Aug. 16. 2 a. m. There
are no indications at this hour of any inter-
ruptions to the slight improvement which set
in after the evening bulletin was issued. . The
President's physicians are dosing and the
watchers in the sick room have reported no
material change since midnight. He sleeps
naturally.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAI.
Reasons for the Murder of Spotted Tail.

Washington, Aug. 15. Agent Cook's re
port from the Bosebnd agency, "as to the
murder of Spotted Tail said: Black Crow
makes no secret of his long time intention to
put him out of the way. ' The Indian depart-
ment agrees with the agent in the belief that
their leader Jgave adisaffected element and will
quiet down. The department will probably
adopt his suggestion not to appoint a succes-
sor to Spotted Tail, desiring rather that his
son young Spotted Tail, be recognized as
chief only of his own immediate band, and
that at anytime any representative of the
tribe shall be desired at Washington, for con-
ferring upon the interests of this people, shall
be chosen with special reference to his tntel- -

igence and loyalty to the government.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 15. Private ad

vices received here report a threat-
ened stampede by Apaches at Socorro, New
Mexico. The Secretary of the Interior was
consulted, and answer returned that . the
available force at that point should be suffi
cient to prevent stampede.

The visiting Indians here are all Sioux,
headed by Little Chief, and comprising
Thunder Hawk, Bighead Bears, Bib, Fire
heart, Bed Bull and Walking Shooter, in
charge of Interpreter A. H. Wagginer. An-

other party numbering twenty, including
Bed Cloud, Standing Bear, Young-Ma- n-

and George Swords, is
expected to arrive here or Wed
nesday. Little umef wants to get tne gov-
ernment to let his people go back from Indi-
an Territory to their old home in Dakota.
The Sioux came here to perfect a settlement
with the Chicago and Northwestern railroad
in regard to certain land in dispute. Confer-
ences will be held with the Indian Commis-
sioner when all tbe delegations have arrived.

Descendants or Stembon Invited to York.
town.

Washington, Aug. 15. The State depart
ment gives out a letter to Minister. White at
Berlin of July 30, inviting the descendants of
Baron Steuben to attend the Yorktown cen-

tennial With those of Lafayette. Steuben
took an active part In the campaign and re-
ceived the first official notification of the pro-
posed capitulation.

. THE "WEST.

Illinois.

Jump in Prieee Excitement on
'Change at Chicago.

Chicago, Aug. 15. There was wild ex
citement on 'change at the opening this
morning, which has continued unabated un-

til noon. It was believed that the reports of
rain in the Western States would have sent
the market down ; bnt they had no such ef
fect, and prices started with an advance
which has progressed almost without a break,
and every article has shared in the rise.
September and October wheat opened at
$1.20, October corn at 69c., September
oats at 35 Jc., September pork at 171c., and
September lard at $11.67i. At this time
prices are jumping rapidly up, and wheat is
selling at $1.30i for cash and August delive-
ry, and $1,204 for October. Corn, is the
most active and excited, having sold up to
60Jo. for August, 62 Jc. for October and 62fo.
for November. Oats sold at 3Go. for Septem-
ber, pork at $ 7.95 for September, and lard at
$11. 724c. Except wheat, in all the articles
named there is a fractional reaction at the
moment, bat the tendency is very strong.

THE SOUTH.

Georgia.
Other Exhibits at the . Cotton "

Kips--' sitien. ,.

Atlanta, Aug. 15. Many exhibitors of
the International Cotton Exposition have
asked Director General Kimball to provide
for the care of their goods, they being un-
able for various reasons to take personal su
pervision of their exhibits. A new depart
ment has been created for this purpose and
placed in charge of a careful and experienced
chief with a carps of skilled assistants, who
will attend to such exhibits of this depart-
ment which will be very light, and will be
apportioned among those who receive its
benefit. Exhibitors who wish to avail them-
selves of this arrangement must make im-
mediate application to the director gen-
eral. ' '.

NEW ENGLAND.
" Massachusetts.

An Insurrection In m Reform Sehool.
Boston, Aug. 15. A boy named Monahan

fomented an insurrection at the Westboro
Reform school. During the excitement over
the attempt a lot of boys escaped. Monahan
left the cell and went into the "meditation"
room." He; here .built a rude fortress com-

posed of a cordon of bricks breast high and
awaited the approach of the authorities. They
eame but could not effect an entrance, owing
to the shower of bricks and stones. . Super.
intendent Dopley therefore sent for his re-
volver and thus, armed he endeavored to
treat with the enemy. He eaQed upon Mon-
ahan to surrender and received a brick as a
reply. A second demand met with a similar
response, as did a third.. Mr. Dooley then
raised his revolver and taking deliberate -- aim
discharged it,, the shot hitting the floor in
front of Mohahan's foot. . All was cilenoe
within the oordon of bricks, and. aceeond
and a third shot failed to gain any response
from the besieged boy. The shots as before
took effect in the floor, Dooley then cried

through you." That . ended the war and
Monahan surrendered.. '

. Arrmiejaecl for Conspiracy to Defraud
- Boston, Aug. 15. At Machias, Ma., to-

day, Fuller and Masher, who stole the ship
Western Seas, were arraigned. The com
plaint against the captain is for conspiracy to
defraud Daniel Goodnow of goods to tha
amount of $20,000, and against Fuller for the
same offence and for obtaining the same
goods by false pretences. Counsel for
the prisoners asked for time to ex
amine the complaints before pleading to
them. Mr. Goodnow's attorney stated to the
court that complaints were made by William
B. Watts for the purpose of gaininpT time to
obtain a requisition from the Governor and
asked for ten days for that purpose. After
the prisoners had been arraigned and pleaded
not guilty, the magistrate said he would have
w auave a iimuer aibbxuih; ana ior friuu true
pose adjourned the case tut this afternoon.

A Boat CapallMlTws Persona Drowned.
Gloucbstxb, Aug. 15. While a party of

six campers were out fishing this afternoon
in a dory the boat was capsized. George
Grover, aged 34, and Willie Griggs, 8 years,
were drowned. The others clung to the bot
tom of the boat until rescued by a Mr. Kim
ball. They resided in Dedham, the former
being the only support of a widowed mother.
The latter was the son of a paper hanger
named Charles Griggs. The bodies were
washed ashore at a late hour and will be tak
en to Dedham for burial.

THE OLDWOBLD.

Great Britain.
Discussion in the Commons on the Land

Bill by Gladstone and Others.
London, Aug. 15. In the Hhouse of Com

mons this afternoon various petitions were

presented against-th- House yielding to the
amendments of the House of Lords impair
ing the protection afforded to tenants by the
land bill. Mr. Gladstone arose and moved
the consideration of the amendments made

by the House of Lords to the land bill. Mr.
L. L. Dillwyn, Liberal, representing Swansea
said that he and a number of others had

loyally supported the passing of the land
bill but if material concessions were made to
an irresDomrible bodv the government would
lose the support of the liberals. Cheers.
Alter further remarks by mi. neaiey ana
others, Mr. Gladstone proposed that the
Mouse consider tbe Amendments on tneir
merit, and asked those who had trusted mm
so long to continue to trust him to the end.
Mr. Gladstone then accepted the Lords
amendments regarding the Ulster tenant s
right custom.

An Agreement on tne Land Bill.
London, August 16. The result of the ne

gotiations between the government and the
opposition is that Lord Salisbury will accept
the bill as amended. To-nig- Mr. Glad,
stone consented to the clause permitting land
lords to apply to the court to fix a fair rent
after failing to make an agreement with the
tenant. Mr. Farnell's provision that the
tenants make improvements should be held
as compensation for making them was reject-
ed. A committee was nominated to arrange
an agreement with the House of Lords.

France.
A Kearxul Accident nt n Race Course,
Paris, Aug. 15. A fearful accident oc

curred at the races in avenue Da Frado, Mar
seilles; yesterday evening. About 5 o'clock
the large and crowded stind gave away and
about tco thousand people were dashed sud-

denly to the ground amidst the debris of the
structure. In the first moment of confusion

was impossible to tell how many lives were
lost, but it is feared that three hundred per-
sons have been wounded and twenty or thirty
killed. The scenes at the course after the
accident were of the most frightful and
heartrending description, and the excitement
in Marseilles is at a fever point. ,

THE RACES.

Trotting nt Monmouth Park.
Monmouth Paek, Aug. 15. The second

race for two year olds, selling allowances,
three-quarte- of a mile, five horses started,
was won by Bedouin, Boner second and
Alivia, the favorite third; time.,lil7f. . The
third race for maiden three years old and up-

wards, one mile, had seven starters and was
won by FQlethe, Barnes second, Mattie Bap- -

lure third; time 1:45. The fourth race han-
dicap sweepstakes, mile and a furlong, was
won by uabriel, uauo second: time i:fx.
The fifth race for all ages, selling allowances
one mile, was won by Viola, Duke of Mont
rose second; time 1:44. The sixth race was a
handicap steeple chase for all ages, short
course, was won by Strychnine, Glascow
second; time 1:311.

THE FIRE RECORD.

Fire nt Worcester, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.,' Aug. 15. The dwell

ing of ikison tt. ituggles was. burned tnis
morning. The family had a narrow escape.
The house was ewned by William H. Earle ;

insured for $1,000 in the First National.
Buggies' furniture and sewing machines were
insured for $1.00Q-i- n tne Mercnants' oi rrov- -

idence and $500 in the Security of New Ha
ven.

Hartford Citt, Ind., Aug. 15. An incen

diary fire on Sunday destroyed one half of
the block on the east side of the public
sauare. Loss $26,000. Insurance $17,- -
000. Edward Lewis was caught by a falling
wall and received severe injuries.

A fire in Nevada, Cal., yesterday, destroyed
and adjoining quildings. Loss $15,000.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

New York, August 15. Arrived, the Ari- -

xona for Liverpool.
Antwerp Sailed. (13th) the Zealand for

New York.
Havre Sailed, (13th) the France for New

York.
Queenstown Sailed, the Wisconsin, Alge

ria and Batavia for New York.

Plymouth Arrived, the Leasing from New
York for Hamburg.
Liverpool Arrived, the City of Berlin from
New York, the Polynesian ana lako Winni
peg from Montreal.

London Arrived, the Queen from New
York.

Glasgow Arrived, the State of Nebraska
from New York.

Lome Sailed, the State of Pennsylvania
for New York.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.

The steamer St. Paul from Sitka brings
news of the wreck of a whaling vessel be-

lieved to be the Vigilant.
Mr. Alexander M. Sullivan, Home Bule

member of the House of Commons for Meath,
was this afternoon taken with a fit and is

ariously ilL
Colonel Thompson, superintendent of the

railway mail service, presided over the annual
convention of division superintendents of
the United States mail service at Washington
yesterday to discuss matters pertaining to
the service and devise methods of improve-
ment. , .

FINANCE AND TRADE.
Hsw Yonx, Aug. 15 3 V. M.

Honey closed at SXae per cent Exchange olosed

steady at SStaiSS. Governments olosed strong.
Closing prieee reported over tbe private wire of

B0NNEIX SOBANTON. Bankers and Brokers.
'' Bid. Aaked- -

Altoa and Terre Haute 4s
Alton and Terre Haute pfd.. . ..
American Diss. Tel..
Burlington and Quinoy . i J66
C. O. C and L. r 8tf 90
Oanada Sontnern.. ......... , x
Central Paoifie. Vl 93
uuoego ana aitcn . ..........iav ,149
Obiosgo, St. I and Kew Orleans.. . .. .
OoL, Cole, and Ind. Cea 32
Cues, and Ohio 28 29
. do. lstpref.... 41J 43

' do. ' d pref.. ....... ............ SO 1

Del., leek, snd West 113 124
Del. and Hudson Canal... ........109 109
Denver and Bio Grande 98
Erie 3H 43X
Erie pref 86X
Erie and Western...- - . GStt 64

135 139
American .... ............... 84 S7
United States.. . ft 71
Wells Fargo.. .......128 183

Han. and St. Jos S4 x
Ban. and St. lam. pfd....: 114;; 115
Houston and Texas................... 98 140
Illinois Central lsa 132
Kaiissssnd Texas.. ....... .......... 43 4S
Lake Shore... MS- - 123
Louisville and Nashville . ..lOliaV 102
Manhattan Elevated.. 19 V 19 X
Metropolitan Klerated si 81

Michigan Central .... ... 9e 96 V
Mobile an Ohio 36 J4" , 36K
Morris and Essex. :...124 125
Nashville and Chattanooga. ...88 89
Hew Jersey Central....... 95X - 95V
New York Central... . 144 144
New York Elevated.. .106 loX
NewOentral Coal. .................... 37 28
Northern rWfle 40)f ?. 0
Northern PaolOo pfd SO etx
ITorthweat.. . . .....12- - vast- -

rTorthweet pfd. ........ 1S
Ohio Central asx
Ohio aae Mississippi.. ...... 8t

mt sojflteif 103X
81

PaoifloMail.....
Peoria. D. and Kvanavule,

. Beading. . . ... . . . ...'... X
Book Island..... .....iss3r - mi
St. Paul.. ................ AW. iu
St. Paul pfd
Texas Paciflc. ........... S5jtf as
Union Paoio.........v... .....las
vyahaan so
Wabash nfd IX st
Western Union Tel ssx 88
Erie 3d V
B. and N. Y. Air Use nfd ..... S9
Ariaona Mining.. ............... ...... tx a

Government bonds close fl as follows
ft. 81. res ....
Cs.'Sl, coup

"s, si. res
Cs, '81, eonp . .

s, Sl.reg 113 V
41,-a-

, to, eoup ll'4
as. W07. res.. .........11X
ea, 1907, eoup Jl
Ourrenoy 6a, 95. ...... ........... ISO
Ourrencv ea. '96 ..... --. . 131

Ourrenoy As, 97.. ........ ........ xsa
Ourrenoy fit, 98... us
Ourrencv 6a. W;. ........ ....... 13
"Hires 102i
"Fives". 1MJ

Paelfle bonds closed as follows :

Firsts J18 all8
Grants 117Jiall3i
Funds. ..L2a aiw
Centrals . .. .116sll6Jtr

flew Torse PnMtstce Market.
'

. Saw Yosr. Aug. 15,

FLOUR The marksteloses a shade stronger on low- -

sr grades but rather quiet ; southern flour in modV
erate demand at firmer rates ; ordinary to strictly
isncy extra to uuae u.

WHEAT lva2e. higher: feverish and unsettled
business largely speculative, closing with edvsnce ;
spot sales of No. i red winter at $1 14al 37 : No. 3 do.
at $1 82)al S3H ; No. 3 do. at 1 35al 36 H ; No.
white at II S3, and No. 3 do. SI 30 .

CORN Opened excited and 2a2v Usher : eloeins
heav with 1 oent advanoe.; ungraded mixed at 64a
65 ; No. 3 at 66a66 ; ungraded white at 65 ; No. a
white at 70a71 : ungraded yellow. 64a68.

OATS la o. higher : fairly active : No. 1 mixed
45 ; No. a do. 44e45 ; mixed western 43a4S ; white do.
49aS2.

BYE Firmer and quiet at 87a94.
BARLEY N minal.
FOBS Opened firm bnt olosed dull and week : or

dinary mess early delivery 818 00.
LARD Higher and fairly active bnt closed dun snd

waaa ; prime western steam ail ouaii ou ; city ao.
st .

CUT HEATS businosB moderate and in price little
changed : city pickled shoulders at 1 o ; smoked
shoulder st 12 s ' 1c.

V 1C1LLED HAMS 11A117.
BRTBOLEUM Steady and aniet : united, 7(5

crude inbarre's 63c. and refined at 76.
&UTTKK-- Nominal.

LOCAL. NEWS.

A New Church Enterprise.
Trinity Methodist Episcopal Ch arc-h-

Important Facts Regarding trie New
Organization.
The Methodists in the western portion of

the city intend to erect early in the fall a
large and commodious edifice that will reflect
credit upon the honored name of Methodism.
A beautifnl lot situated on the corner of
Dwight and George streets has been pur
chased of Mr. Charles Dickerman for the
sum of fifteen thousand dollars. Early last
May the official boards of Weuley chapel and
Chapel street M. E. churches, over which the
Bev. D. A. Ooodsell, D. D., is joint pastor,
were called together with a view of uniting
both societies and building a large church,
which resulted in appointing a committee of
ten, five from each church, with the pastor
as chairman.

The following are the names of the com
mittee : Charles P. Armstrong, Philando
Armstrong, George W. Smith, Charles K.
Cadwell. Alfred P. Sloan, Burritt Hitchcock,
Frank A Curtiss, John Kerley, A. B. Smith,
D. M. Welch. This committee completed its
labors and submitted its report to the joint
boards of both churches, whiah resulted in
approving the action of the committee and
ordering the purchase of the lot. The name
of the new enterprise was by a unanimous
vote called "Trinity Methodist Episcopal
Church." '

The presiding elder, Bev. G. A. Hubbell,
called together the Quarterly Conference at
an early day, under the advice of the pastor,
and that body ratified the action of the com-
mittee and the consolidation was consumated
and the Bev. D. A. Goodsell appointed Pas
tor of Trinity M. E. church.

The following persons were elected by the
Quarterly Conference as officers:

Truetees Burritt Hitchcock. Philando Armtronff.
Charles f. Armstrong, John Kerley, James T. Lelgh-- t

n. Dwight M. Welch, Edgar Scofield, Alfred P.
Sloan.

Stewards George W. Smith. Georae W. Chat Bold.
William O. Oondwin, L. Armstrong, W. B. Oranias,

. HaakilL E. 8. Willie, F. A. Curtiss. tt. M. Camp., jwwmiug ocwara v. uasKeu.
Treasurer Burritt Hitchoock,
Assistant Treasurer Alfred P. Sloan.
Class Leaders Charles K. Cadwell. Charles P. Arm

strong, A. B. Smith, B. W. Whitcomb.
Mr. Dickerman made a very liberal sub

scription to the new enterprise, heading the
list for twenty-fiv- e hundred dollars. The
pastor, in his report to the Quarterly Con-

ference, spoke in high praises of the unan-mit- y

of feeling which has characterised the
whole of the discussions about the new
church and congratulated the brethren on
this important step which promises ao much
for Methodism, assuring the brethren that
God was leading his people to larger fields of
usefulness in his vineyard.

Killed.
John Mulligan, a laborer 35 years old, was

struck and killed at Saybrook about 3 o'clock
yesterday morning by the engine of the Con
necticut Valley early freight train, while
lying across the rails a little way above the
depot at the Junction. It is supposed that
he was intoxicated and lay down upon the
track to sleep. A bottle of liquor was found
near him after he was killed.

West Haven.
Mr. George L. Peck and family, of Jamai

ca, L. I., are spending the summer at the
residenoe of his father, W. A, Peck, on Wash-

ington avenue. .
Mrs. E. H. Iindley, Miss Belle Northrup,

Miss Mamie. Hurd, of Shelton, and Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Northrup, of Woodbridge, are
camping out on Beach street near the foot of
Savin Bock. . '

Captain Charles Smith is doing a good bus
iness at the Bock in taking out sailing parties
in his sharpie May.

The house of Mr. S. Wadhams on Wash
ington avenue, came near being burned by
his upsetting a lamp, but by the exertions of
the inmates they smothered it with carpets.
The flames charred tbe floor and base board.

Funeral Judge Sejrmoi --Imposing Oe
CSSlOB. i

Bishop Williams officiated at the funeral of
the late Judge Origen S. Seymour yesterday
afternoon at Litchfield. ' The bearers were
William F. Baldwin, Brooklyn, N. Y., H. B.
Coit, F. Batchford Starr, Charles Adams, H.
O. Morse and J. Darning Perkins, all of
Litchfield.

Among the distinguished gentlemen pres-
ent were John Seymour of New York,

Waldo of Hartford, Hon. Lynde Har-
rison of Guilford, Judge Luzon B. Morris,
Bev. Dr. E. E. Beardsley of New Haven,
Judge Culver of Middletown, Hon. Boger
Averill of Danbury, Hon. Bobbins Battell of
Norfolk, and Judge McManus of Hartford.
The Litchfield county bar were nearly all
present together with the largest number of
people ever gathered there on a funeral oc-

casion. .

Regimental.
The reunion of the Fifteenth regiment, C.

V., will take place at High Bock Grove on the
35th inst., and there will no doubt be a large
attendance. This is to be a basket picnic, the
first that the regiment has ever held. Mem-
bers are requested to take their families.

The reunion of the Twentieth regiment,
C. V., which occurs at Birmingham on the
27th, will be an occasion of extraordinary in
terest. . Though the . Twentieth regiment
counts among its prominent officers a number
of the most respected citizens of the village,
it has never as yet met in Birmingham. A
huge tent is to be erected upon the park.
where a collation will be served, to be fol
lowed by the usual '.programme of speeches.
etc. There is a good deal of enthusiasm
among the cirniingham people in reference to
tnesni ject. J. W. Storrs is to read a poem.

G. COOPER,
THE OLD FISHERMAN,

1M BT. JOlaN ST., COBU OF ARTISAN

THIS-
- day has reosived Conn. Biver Shad, Had

Cod, Ma ekerel, Blaekfish, Glams, Oysters
Lobsters, fee., feo , delivered to aU parts ef the cityrree or enarge. nun ox au sands la their season

saySFaS tf

B I CYCLES 1

Kink on Dwight Street,Jrflv near wnaiiey Ave.m Open daily, a. m. to 1 p. m . S p.
to S p. tn. and T p. ax. to 9 p. nu, with a
oompavie stooK ox

STew Sfaeattxaee ttox astte aisasl 1
Heart by Uae Day or Uowr.

Jylteodtf

AUGUST IS.

StnvBisas, S.10I Hooi Buss, Biew Watbk,
Sow Sirs, 6.57 1 10 p. ja. . i28 p. m.

locavl WeatherKepert.
law Bavmcw

August la, 1881.

I
1:16 a.m.. 29.95 N SI Clear.
li:16 m. 39 96 N 71 Fair.
8:16 p. in. . 29.96 NE Cloudy.
7:16 p. in.. 3a 32 N Cloudy.

Max. Temp., .76 ; Hin. Tern., .60 ; Total Bainfall or
Melted Snow (inches and lOttths), .00; Max. velocity
of winci, 16 miles per hour.

roa Acotrsr IS, 1880. . ;
Max. Temp., TS; Mln. Tem-p- 88: Bainfall. .00
atW. fair.

J.M. 8HERMAN,

MAEEIAGESe

lev. :E. G. Baldwin. William Agnew and Miss Alice
Page, both of this city.

DEATHS. .

HITCHCOCK In thl city, --
August 15th, David L.

Hitob ooek, aged 82 years.
Services will be held from the Hospital chattel Tn.

day morning at 9 o'clock. Relatives and friends are
respectfully Invited to attend without further no
tioe. uemains win oe tazen ro uneature for Inter
ment, ,., .

,

MARINE T.IST. -

SjatSt PORT OF HKW HAVKN.

ABmrvwn i.neusr 18.

Bohr. F. A. Pike. Noble, Calais, lumber to Lewis A

jseecner uo.

liOST.
IN THIS CITF, on the 13th inst., FOJJR KEYS on a

Tina. The Under 111 receive a suitable reward
en returning the same to Mr. Butterfleld at the R. R.
T. M. C A. reading room, oor. Meadow street and Co
mmons avenue. . " auie

FOB RENT,
TO A PARTY having sons in college a

BBI E HOUSE with xnodetn improvements,
bath room,etc.,wit b. or wit heat Farni- -

are. - Located central. Also a number of other
first-ela- et houses ; can be occupied at any time.

auio t jj. r . uvjaniwa.
For Sale or Excbang'e.A Vuniber ef First'CisH Heuies

Mousey to Loan at 5 per cent.
Real Estate Offloe, 49 Church street. Room 5,

ey Bull dies. Office open evenings.
aulo tf L. F. COM8TOCK.

District of New Haven as. Probate Court,)
Anirnat llith. f

ESTATE of ANNA M. KET T, late of New Haven, in
district, deceased.

The Oourt of Probate fur the district of New Haven
hath limited and allowed six months from th i date
hereof for the eredi ore of aid Estate to exhibit
their claims for settlement. Those who negiect to
iresetit their aooounts. proper y attested, within said

will Ke debarred a recoverv All nersobs in
debted to said Estate are requested to make immedi
ate paycent to JOSEPH J. NETT,

auisidiir - Administrator.

Committee on Sewers.
Committee on Sewers will meet at Room NoTHE City Hall, at 8 p. m., TUESDAY EVENING.

August 16th, 1881, and will oonsicUr the followingmatters :
Petition for a sewer in Lawrence and St. Ronan

streets, from Whitney avenue to land of the heta of
J. kL Daviea.

Petition for a sewer in Division street, from Win
chester avenue to Prospect street.

rwtitum for an order for a sewer en James street,
from Qsinnipiao river to Wolcott str-e-t.

--

Petition for s sewer in Franklin street, from St.
John street to Grand street.

Parties interested and desiring to be beard are
hereby notified to appear.

Jtsj order of the Chairman.
anio It JAMES P. PIOOTT.City Clerk.

THE KING.
Beet Flonr in the Wor'd. Beats Pillsburv'S or

Chris laxw or any other brand. Warranted the best
Flour ground or no sale.

rice $8.50 per Barrel, '

Fresh from the mln.

LEHIGH VALLEY GOAL.
Two cargoes bow discharging at my wharf, stove

and nut sizes. Very nice bright, hard Coal for win-
ter use, delivered at any part of the city at wholesale
price.

I am not in the combination to kesp np prices
My coal Is gilt edge. No. 1. I sell so people can afford
to buy.

George W. II. Hughes,
Independent Dealer,

anls 34 Church Street,

CIRCULATING LIBRARY.
Every new book by a popular author addol aa soon

am published. All the Leisure Hour and No Name
aeries. Hundreds or booxs added to the library
within a ehort time. Call for a catalogue. Great
preparations being made for te fall and winter. -

xne oea. 01 neip rorninea as nsuai.
! B. BAATHOLOMEW,

aulS 75 Ora"g;e Street
THE YALE

Business College
So long and farorably known will at the solicitation
of its patrons open Sept. 6th, Elementary English De
partmenr, (for both sexes not under 10 years of age)
offering special advantages namely: Rapid Advance
ment, limited Number of Pup Is, Accomplished In
tractors snd Low Bates for Tuition. Apply to

R. C. LOVERIDGE,
snl5 tf Office 37 Insurance Build ins;.

FIRE ESCAPES.
attention given to the manufacture ofSPECIAL for factories at,d publio buildings.

XUJS XAXitS MAnUJTAUTUlU UO,
Successors to S. C. Johnson ft Co.,

Jy26eodlm &8 Court Street.

HECKER'S

PERFECT BAKING POWDER

A FAIR TEST.

To the Kdltor of the Journal etc Courier t
SuSl--Th- e contract for supplying

the United States government with
seventy-fiv- e thousand (75,000) lbs.
of B aking Powder during the en
suing year has been awarded to
Decker's Perfect Baking Powder,
It ha ving been tested by Dr. Ed-
ward G. Iiove, analytical chemist
for the government, and recom-
mended by him for its excellence
and because it contained a higher
percentage of gas (which means it
will make lighter bread and bis-

cuit) than either the " Royal" or
the other cream tartar baking
powders which he examined. - The
samples analyzed by Dr. Love were
furnished by the government com-
missioners, and were without the
manufacturer's label . or name,
and designated with a number
known only to the commissioners.

It will thus be seen that when
Becker's Perfect Baking Powder
IS'Sk; Jmitted to an impartial test
its superiority is acknowledged,
and the popular verdict so emphat
ically expressed in its favor is folly
sustained.

GEO. T. BECKER & CO.,

203 Cherry St., N. X.

" '

jyll atawtf -

VALUABLE TRUTHS
r; If you are sufferixjg from poor health

or lsBguisbing oa a bad of sioaness,' take cheer, for
Bop Bitters will cure you.

If you are simply ailing, if you feel
weak and dispirited, without clearly .
knowing why, ' :

B!op Bitters will Revive you." If you are a Minister, and have over-- .
' taxed yourself with your pastoral du

ties, or a Mother, worn out with care
and work, - -

Hop Bitters will Restore you.u If you are a man of business or la--
bonier weakened by the strain of your
everyday duties, or a man of letters,
toiling ever your midnight work,

Bop Bitters will Strengthen sou.... M If you are suirering from 'over eating' or drinking, any inrlianretjon cr diaal--'

patlon, or are yonng and growing too ' ' I
fast, as is often the esse,

, Hop Bitters will Relieve you." If you are tn the workshop, on the
'. farm, at the' desk, anywhere, and feel .

that your system needs cleansing, ton-- ;
tog, or stimulating, without intoxica- -
tine,' Bop Bitters is what you need.

If yon are old, and your blood thin ,
and impure, pnJse feeble, yoaraerves r

'unstead v. and vour faculties waning.
Hop Bitters will give you new Life

ana vigour.HOP BITTERS is an elessnt, healthy,
and refreahingnavxmrmg ior sink room r

. . 'drinks, impure water, ato--, renderinflt
'them harmless, and sweetening the
mMt infl filesnslnft the stninmh

amleodswly

FHOX ALL QUARTEKS.

THE PnESLDEIJT.

More Alarming Symptoms

: Apparent.;

RAPID INCREASE OF PULSE

Cabinet Officers Anxious but
Hopeful. ,

WEAKNESS OF THE STOMACH.

The sLatest Balletlns From
the Physicians.

THE PRESIDENT.
The PrestdeettHi Conditio ere Exclte- -

uat Than avt Any Time Slatee tn.e
SbeotlBB; Rsnnore Upon Bsmori Vly
Thick and Feast- -. Som-e- Grounds For
Sensational Reports Temperature and
Respiration Unsatisfactory.
Washikotoit, Aug. IS. There has been

more excitement in the. city to-da-y than at
any time since the first week of. the shooting
of the President, and all from the effect of
the announcement in the morning bulletin
that the President had been vomiting during
the night. The idea that one in the Presi-
dent's weak condition could stand such a
strain and exertion was not for a moment en-

tertained. The figures showed what effect it
had upon hint;' The general improvement of
tbe last day or two had almost been effaced
by the effect of this new trouble. ' Rumors
upon rumors flew thick and fast. At one
time the President had died in convulsions ;
another had it that the doctors had decided
that the ball most be cat ont if it killed him
and the operation was being performed.
There was no ground for such sensational re-

ports. ' The best Was bad endugh. Those
who had watched the case closely saw at once
that the trouble was no new one. They re-

membered that the President's only annoy-
ance in usual health was dyspepsia. This he
contracted in the army and it had existed
more or less ever since. The physicians in
this case had often spoken of it as one of the
weak points of the case. ' They had tried to
exercise care in the food given him and suc-
cess has heretofore ,been satisfactory. To-

day they were unable to trace the
direct cause of the irritation of the
stomach. They kept aloof from the press.
Meanwhile the people were growing more
snxious. The news from the sick room was
meagre, it came second-hande- d and it grew as
it traveled. Colonel Corlin came from the
doctors roon at 10:30 a. m. "Has his irrita-- !

tion subsided ?" "Pretty much," was the
reply and that was the most satisfactory in-
formation. received until it was reported that
the President had been able to retain the
nourishment last given. .Then the fair' mid-
day bulletin was expected. At noon the tem-
perature and respiration were not unsatisfac-
tory but his pulse at 118 was most alarming.
me ngures were gooa and the indication of a
high pulse was due to some cause aside from
the condition of the wound or else the tem-
perature would hare been increased. The
physicians insisted that the rise was due to
excessive weakness.

All may yet be well, hence all are watching
and. waiting. Dr. Agnew has received word
that Dr. Hamilton will be here
afternoon and says he will then probably go
home unless worse comes to worse. At 8:30

m. Postmaster General James came from
tbe doctors' room. He was asked how it
was. He said, "None is there but Drs.
Woodward, and Beyburn. Drs. Agnew and
Bliss have gone "out for a short while."

"Do they give it up, General ?" "No in
deed ; it looks bad, but there is a good
chance yet."

v

At 10:45 p. m. one of the attendants in
formed one of the executive force that he
need not feel anxious. The President had
had no vomiting during the last six hours
and was sleeping naturally. In his opinion
everything that could be was being done for
the patient and he felt confident he would be
better in the morning. The crowd of callers
is thinning out --smd all are slightly gaining
hope. Justice Harlan, Judge Lawrence and
slergeant-at-Arm- s Bright of the Senate were
among the late callers to night. Judge Har-
lan Bat with the members of the Cabinet
awhile and stated afterwards that they felt
the gravity of the situation, but had by no
means abandoned hope.

.Resulting from the stomach disturbance,
of course they ware anxious. There was a
feeling of unrest all over the house. This
unrest did not become alarming for the irri-
tation of the stomach was allayed by small
doses of subnitrate of bismuth and held it in
check as the day proceeded. - The President
could not be given much nourishment, but
had no further trouble up to 3 o'clock p.-- m.,
at which time his pulse had subsided to 110
and all began to take heart again. Dr. Ag-
new told Mrs. Garfield this afternoon that
there was no cause for alarm. This 'was
when the irritation had subsided. The case
win be watched more carefully than ever
now, for the recurrence of vomiting would
nave a dangerous effect on the patient's
present weak condition. There were more
callers during the day than usual, among
them were Billiard of Brazil, and
Minister Lsuigston of Haytt The latter
brought a message of sympathy and hope to
Mrs. Garfield from the President of Hayti.
rhe improvements of the President's stom
ach trouble during the early part of the af
ternoon was too short lived. Uefore 4 p. m.
there Was' a recurrence of nausea. It came
when the President undertook to swallow a
little beef extract. The first vomiting was so
slight it was hoped it would not prove seri-
ous. At that time his pulse was 110, but
was so perceptibly quickened that much
alarm was caused. Two more vomiting spells
followed and at , the time of the evening
dressing there was a pretty bad state of af-
fairs. The pulse was 130, and was in itself
an alarming circumstance. The cause, how-
ever, was not alarming. The Presi-- 1

dent's stomach had evidently gone back
on him. The temperature being
still at a comparatively low figure was
unmistakable evidence that the wound was
doing well- .- This- - was admitted by all who
are acquainted with the details of the case.
The marked effect of vomiting on the the
pulse shows conclusively that unless this
irritation is stopped most dangerous results
must be expected. To stop uus tne pnysio- -
ianshave decided to give the stomach a com
plete rest. Noruemext is bow administered
hypodermically, and the only hope seems to
be that by complete rest the stomach may re
cuperate. The physicians do not -

give np
yet. At tnis writing, i:mi p. tn., ut. namu-to-n

has not been sent for and no messages
have been sent to either Vice President
Arthur and Secretary Blaine. . In other words
the physicians have not given up hope and
are nmkiucr every endeavor to gain ground.
All at tbe White House are very anxious, xne
alarm has not yet seized any of the family for
the physicians say that. , . .

Attorney uenerai jicveagn saia or course
we are very anxious about tne pulse nut we
have heard nothing since the bulletin. . He
also says that neither the Vice President or
Secretary Blaine has been sent for. xne
President has had milk and extract of beef
administered by injection and no further dis-

turbance of the stomach has been reported
since the bulletin. The following didpatches
were sent at 8:30 p. m. :

Secretary Lincoln will return
Secretaries Hunt, ' Kirkwood and Windom,
Attorney General MaeVeagh. and Postmaster

"- nn.;,- - ttlenerai James are sun as un ttiilo nuimo.
Mrs. Garfield went to lie down a few minutes
ago. She remains cheerful and hopeful as
ever. Dr. Bliss is the only one of the physi-
cians seen outside of the sick room
He reasserts that the present trouble is due
entirely to weakness of the stomach and is not
at all sympathetic with the wound. He says
the stomach will be given aH possible rest and
they hape for an improvement
Be says the physicians all recognize the gravr
ity of the situation, but they feel as if there
was a way out oi it.

A dispatch from lxmaon says : niucn ex
citement was caused throughout the city last
night over the report of the death of ITesi-n- t

Garfield, and the residence of the Ameri-
can minister was besieged with enquirers.

Members of the Cabinet remained at the
White House until 11 o'clock. . At that hour
the President was asleep. There - had been
no recurrence of vomiting and his pulse was
slightly subsiding, r These facts were slightly
reassuring and none of the members were
despondent. Secretary. Hunt seems very
much disappointed at the unfortunate turn
of affairs, but - thinks tha President will yet
pull uirough,Y secretary winoom says : - "tt
looks very grave ' but the ' morning may
change it." Secretary Kirkwood says : "I
shall keep heart till the doctors give it up."
Postmaster General James baa all confi

WANTED.
WJ AJSillno and IBuNIXt. Guaranteed to
v v done in e nrst-cls- manner.

MH8 LUCAS,aula tt 7 Auburn street.

WANTED,rfTWO FTBST-OLAS- S Workmen on augur bits to fitA up and ale. Steady work and g od pay.. . It tt PECK,
414 state street.

WANTED.
A COMPETENT Women of middle sge to take oars

of a child fifteen months old. A dress
auio at , - p. q. BOX 916. CITY.

SITUATION VVANTP.n
T Y A respectable girl to do ceneral housework in '
JLM a private family.

' Good refereno . Inquire atanl lt 11 MINOR 8TUEC.T.

WANTED,A SITUATION bX a competent woman to cook,wash and iron: or to do general housework ina private family. Please eau at
. an.6 If 263 FRANKLIN BTBE ST.

DRUG CLERK WANTED
at Whittlesey's Drug-- Store,

Wholesale and Retail.
NBW HAVKN, COMlf.

anlSdhw

WANTED,
FIVE girls, waitresses and chambermaids, to go on

hore; 'o to the eetbrook shore, andthree to the Branford shore Apply at
an" at 32)4 uKANQn STBKET.

Hands Wanted.(,Cor8et HtltnhxrHinder., Trimmers. Boners.
5 7ot?er factrr- - We run 'ho elebrstedHousehold Sewing Machine, tbe newest snd fastestshuttle machine in th wort .. Outside stlti h.rs adlearners can obtain work, and sewi. g machl es sup.piled on payment for w.,v-1- r Wn.t iimi ti
ed for. AMERICAN COJisKT u ORK

a, 24 and 26 Pr nklln St.eet.And orders can be left at 194 hapel t eetaIS 6t I. 8TBOTB.

JRITO CLERK WANTED.s a v eome experience. Addressaul2tf "O-- ," N. H. Poetofflce.

WANTED,

piIFTy experienced Boot Makers. Inquire st Su
perintendent's Offloe. corcer of Wallace snd Greene

L. CANDEE A CO.

GAUDEFROY'S
EMPLOYMKXT OFFICR.

ANY suitable girls wanting places to go to work in
houses, or anv other nmna.

may apoly at No. HSU Oramre KrMt u, r, .w.j.addresses at the office. By doing so they will have
good situations secured for the summer season.

wauge street, near uratm street.
nyl . OAUDEFBOY. ,

WANTED,
A COLLECTOR (single man preferred). Mcst

furnish Al references and seonrity. Baraumei.t bus-

iness. Call from 10 a. m. to 12 m.

GAY BROTHERS,
nil 28S Chapel Street, up stairs.

CORSET HANDS WANTED.
CJTRAIOHT 8 riTCHEES and JOINERS, on ma
3 chines running by power.
Good straight Stitchers can earn S ta 17.50 mr

week. Joiners or Closers from f7.SJ 1 1 tS.
A few learners will be taken.
Steady werk guaranteed throughout the year.
Also Stitchers to work at home. Work delivered

and called for. Work given on all kinds of machines.
Learners will be taught gratuitously.

Persons desirous of stltchine?. havlncr no machines.
wa will furuisu tbe celebrated WHITE SHUTTLE
uAOHINB, and take work for pay in email Install
ments.

Also Boners and Learners. A few exnarlennad Fin
ishers.

Apply to or add-es- s

MAYER, STROUSE & CO.,
Jy23 tf 41 Court Street.

WANTED.
TO buy, a lot of seuwaiu-aa- i. c orniture andCar

Highest cash prioe paid Orders bv mal
promptly attended to, at

JU V ClHTTRfrH ST.
MEN WANTED.

SEVERAL energetic men o sell th- - Kevstone
Onst patented), Kevstone clothes

Wringer, Boll up Spring Bed. and other household
neoassities. Good references or sl'ght security re-
quired KEVSTONE INSTALL hENC '!.,

IJ-i- l tr 69 Center Street.

nmstnteiits.

THE SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST!

NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.

JOHN N. NEAR .LESSEE AND MANAGES

FRIDAY, AU GUST 19(h.
Remember This Date Pa;ticul:rly.

Remember the Prices.

MATINEE AND EVENING.
MATINEE at 2:30 p m. EVENING at 8 o'clock.

THE JAY RIAL

Humpty Dumpty.

Still Greater and Better than last
Seas in and Still at the Same
Gloriously Popular Prices.

THE RIAL PANTOMIME COMPANY,

THE TRANS-ATLANT- IC NOV

ELTY COMPANY.

THE LONDON DOG CIRCUS.

DODD'S MILITARY BAND.

MATS OPEBA ORCHESTRA.

34 ARTISTS. 34
Count bhem and yon will and the total correct 34.

Prices 25 and 35 Cents.
No higher prices. Seen re your seats at 35 cents
sVChildren under 19 to Matinee 15 cents,
ante tt

Hugo's Eljsian Garden and Grove
Summer Jfia; fit's Festival and Damelna;.

- sHTSIO BT BROADWAY BAND

Every Saturday and Monday evenings. Refresh-
ments. Good order preserved. 162 GRAND 8TBEET

J9 tf and 167 FRANKLIN STBEET.

FROM EUROPE.
: THE GBAPE CURE

IN AMERICA IN ONE BOTTLE
18

The Topic of the Day.

SAL - M USC A TELLE
The Crystallized Salt as obtained

FBOM
MTJSCATKL.L.K GRAPES, av remarkable

prodtiet from nature. A ale

lightfal beverage. '

SAL - H U 8 CAT EL L E

Is a superior curative for all rtiinasss of the Blood
Liver snd Stomach.

SAL-MUSCATEL- LE

Supplies the want of sound, ripe fruit. It sots like
charm ; counteracts all functional derangements of
the liver; for Headaches. Biliousness; a
blessing to the fagged out and weary ; eountei acts the
effects of bad air and drainage ; removes tbe effects
of excessive eating . and printing The greatest
achievement ever plaoed before the publio of Amsri- - '
ea. Prepared by

;

London Sal-Mnscate- lle Co.
Tor sale by 1 sailing drnggitta. $1 per battle.

WEEKS & PQTTEMgis,Boston,M8ss.
C. 8. LBETB 4 CO., Nsw Haveo, Ct. 8mT

cf Kouss Furnishing Goods.

Summer Shawls, Linen Dusters, Bantings,

Goods,

CARPENTER,
844 and 846 Chapel Street.

for $5.00. Owing: to the cold and

gtri Estate.'
TO REST.

JHfc The second floor of No 139 Chestnut street,
lil between Chapel and Green streets, containing

Jafitfl five rooms with dry water and gas. to a gentle-
man and wife with .at children. No objection to an
infant. Price CU per month. Inquire on the
premises, hrst floor. anlS tf

TO RENT.
TUB NEW Brick House 42 Spring" street.

I ,nd oontalnliig eight rooms ; very convenient ior. ...wuv t j , r r i uiuu
tt. w. UAr.uau9tf 13 Church Street.

TO RENT.
A DESIRABLE Brick Building. S storv and

basement, for manufacturing purposes, good
light, elevator and water. In the best part of

utv, xor a term or vears. inquire at
I. UbWMAN CO.'S,

anatf 108 Park Street, Mew Haven. Ct.

FOR REN .
Ttiw Second Floor Aparttr eot in the new

apartment house, corner of Crown and Orange
streets ; Wail iigutea, ana with every convenl- -

enoe Apply to '

Jy30tf THOMAS B. TROWBRIDGE, J.
$20,000 to Loan at 5 Per Cent.

HINMAN'S
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

63 Church Street,i OPPOSITE POS TO STICK.

Honey Loaned on Real Estate.
Houses snd Lots in all parts of the city for sale and

Mnt. jxente ana interest money collected.
CHOICE WATER FRONTS.

SmviM Kor.lt Shore Property, 1,000 FrontFeet on Beach Street.
The most desirable on the shore, a beautiful grove

upon a portion of It. Fine water will be supplied
from the Artesian well to all purchasers, making this
particular maroon very aestraoie. -

emanore vettagea rsr xaeatt.
Tire Policies written In rt irlnnrffrm

panies
ang LOSS HUTMAK, Agta.

TO RENT,ONE Tenement on Bradley, corner State St..
second floor 6 rooms ; also one room suitable
for a lodging. Inquire of

i tf O. HALL, 80 Crown Street.
V' & 8ALE,One of li Lest Houses on Wooster street :

has all t'a u.uUten improvements, with barn
on the itreiuites Will be so d low snd on very

easy terms. SLEUWUfB ileal isolate Office,
Jy21 237 Chapel Street.

FVJR SAXE.
The fine residence of the late H.w,i.i Trnnn

jiljl eornerof Park and George rtreete, only five
i"M minutes' walk froir the nostoffloe. The honsa
large and modern style. rith all the eonvenlenoes

usually found in a strictly first-cis- house. Lot 160
feet on Park street, 220 feet on George street, run-
ning through to Spruce street. The grounds are
stocked with trees snd vines, bearing the choicest va-
rieties of frnit in great abuudanoe. The house with
76 feet on Park street running through to Bpruos
street, lnoludlng barn, will be sold separate If de-
sired. Apply to K. BLAOKMAM,

jy20 17 York St., cor. Chapel St., New Haven.

FOR RENT.
A PLEASANT front chamber, furnished or un-- t

furnished, for particulars Inquire at
my!8 tf 17 GILL STREET.

FOR RENT.
FIVE rooms. No. 16 Gill street : three rooms

t No. 183 Congress avenue, near Lafayette
.street: five rooms No. 8 Lewis street, Fair

iven. A first-cla- soda fountain for sale, with tt
boiler. Will be sold very cheap. Inquire of

JACOB HELLER,
jyS tf Room 1, Yale National Bank building.

For Sale at a Bargain.A FIR8T-OLA8- S and commodious house
with modern improvements, situated on one
of the finest avenues in this city. Larae lot.

itiog on two streets. There is a nioe barn on the
premises. The property is worthy the attention of
investors, and can be seen at any time. For particu-lars call at THIS OFFICE.

jeaitf
FOR RENT,A nice furnished cottage and bam at Savin

hi3 Book to rent for the season. Beoond floor. No.
61 Asylum street. 10 : 239 Congress avenue.

11. For sale A sea shore house and barn, laraa
grounds, at Mavln Rook. House has 21 rooms in first
class order and will be sold cheap. Small safe, soda
fonntain,candy jara,oonnters, marble top tables,ahow-case- s,

awning, loe cream tables. A. W. HOLMES.
Jel8tf Boom 8, 69 Church Street.

TO RENT,FTKE RESIDENCE in Brick Block, west sideJ 3 of College street, corner of Grove 13 rooms,''i with all modem improvements ; Hiwing room
on parlor floor ; large yard and garden.

FRANK M. WARD. 139 Col ege street,
JelS tf or AJjFRED WALKER, 89 Orange street.

Furnished Rooms.
OR TWO gentlemen can bemOSE furnished rooms, at

633 CHAPEL STREET.

MTJ8ICA1, INSTRUCTION.
Voice, Piano, Flute.A f"ISS FANNY O. HOWE resume Sent 10

XTX tlon in the art of singing ; also upon the piano.
Singing at sight tsnght In classes on moderate terms.
Residence 102 Grown near Temple St. MR. CHARLES
T. HOWS resumes instruction upon the Bote. 103
Grown street.

HUM!! Illllll! Ill III!!
SPLENTiID New Process Flour at J. H. KEARNEY'S

barreL Flour a specialty. All srades
of flour to be found here and satisfaction guaranteed.

xiew ruHj, auo. per pec.Ohoioe Fable Butter, 28 ilb.
Extra N oe Salt Ood&sh, So lb.
One lot of good Prunes, 4 lbs. 25c
Extra Turkish Prunes, 3 lbs. 25c
Fresh Lettuoe. Bsdiahes, Cucumbers, Green Peas,Ac

J. E. Kearney.
Cor. Ceagreii Awe. sad Hill St.

Turk's Island Salt !

Direct Importation. :

Brig Havana, now due at
this port with Turk's Island
Salt. Low prices, delivered
from vessel. '

J.D. DEWELL & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Grocers,

aull 833 to SI3v State Street.

SAIL AND ROW

B 0 A T
function of Bridge and Wa-

ter Streets,
anlO Belle Dock. -

resetting Machines
I f IY' OF ALT, KINDS

Cleaned-an- Repa-treat- . ei-

ther at your house or at my offloe,
eedlee.OU. Shuttles. Bobbins.

Belts, Casters, and other Parts for
nearly all a r a of machines.

Frank P. Sargent,Na 22 Center Street, new Haven.

New Potatoes !

The finest New Potatoes in the market only IDs. bo.
Still selling X n Caroline Rice Se lb.
10 V lbs Granulated Sugar for 1.
Nioe Table Butter 20, 22, and 25c lb.
Niee Cheese lor 10, It and Uo lb.
Fresh iJonntry Eggs 35o dos.
Pure Old Government Java Coffee 28c per Ha, ' V

NioeCoffee for U. 16, 30 and Via lb.
The Larg st Loaf of Brea In this city for sc. '' l
The Very Fln--at Porto Rieo Mulaesss COo gallon. -
Go. A Porto Rico Kolasses 36o gallon. ,
Common Kerosene Oil loe gallon
Best White Kerosene Oil, 160 lest. 180 gallon. -

J fcTKBTTHINa LOW FOR CASH. '

D. 51. Welch & Son, .
Vo.28 guod SO Congress Avenue

aujg
ikothouse Grapes

'

fresh dally ea and after this date.RRUKIVED &&HAXi0Jr.

rw Staterooms engaged at the Elliott House.
au3 tf . :

Daily Excursions to Long Branch.;
The New Haven - Steamboat Co.. la

connection with steamers City of Bloh--
moud and Plymouth itooK. issue tickets every mgnt
by steamer O. H. r.ortham and Sunday night boat
from Aew liaven, at

$1.75 for the Sound Trip.Good for one day, to return by any boat. Leave New
York from Pier 3. Nov Biver. week days at 11 a.
and S 4f p. m., Sundays at 8 a. m. ai.d 3 p. as. Be--
mrnlng leave L ng Branch,week days at 1:16 and 6:10
p. m., Bunoays at ULtu a. m. ana e p. m.

lyi tf . WABD, Agent.

STAMS EXCUBSiOE

1881. 1881.
STARIN'S GLEN ISLAND.

20 Miles East of New xorlc on
IiOngr Island.

Tha steamer JOHS H. 8TAR.IJ1. CAPTAIN
MoALTJSTKB, will make the first trip of the seasor
torn, w.w Haven to thla beautifnl island Saturday,
June 25. After this date she will make TWO TRIPS
each week. TaesdKys and Tlifaradays. Will
leave Btarin's pier, foot of Brewery street five min-
utes' walk from the depot at8:30 a.m.ehsrp. Be--
tnvnlna! 1mm aien Island at 8:30 n. m.. arriving tn
New Haven in time to connect with the 8 o'olook
trains. .... .. .

Qlen Island Is one of the most attractive aay sum-
tuer resorts In America. Improvements costing
8134,000 have been made by Mr. etarin slnoe the close
of last season. Everything done with an eye to oom-fo- rt

and pleasure of excursionists. Two grand con-
cerns given daily by Joyce's Celebrated 71st Regiment
Hand, uia lasnionea nvnoae xeiaoa uuu m iww
on arrival of the boat. Everything that can be had
at any seaside resort can be had here at reasonable
rates. Elegant steamers between the island and New
York nearly every hour. Excursion tickets will, be
sold from New Haven to New York via Glen Island,
returning via pier 18. foot of Cortland street.
Fare, New Haven to the Island - 50

i and return ....... 75
" " New York via the Island 1.08

" and return via the
Island and pier 18, North Kiver. .. . L50
1 iberal discount to large parties.
Good muslo every trip by the Celebrated American

Band Orchestra, George Streit, Leader.
Jfo Intoxicating Orlakt can be obtained on

the boat, which is a sufnoisnt guarantee that nothing
can occur to mar the pleasure of any who choose to
avail themselves of these excursions.

The Island well p diced. Ladles and children un
attended need not fear molestation.

MANHATTAN BEACH.
fltestnar JOHN H. 8TABIN. Cant. McAllister, and

EBA8TUS CORNING. Capt. Spoor, in connection with
the regular New York line, will issue tickets from
Kew Haven to Manhattan Beach and return for the
low price of . Passengers can leave New York
every honr on one of 8tarin's Manhattan. Beach boats
from Pier foot of Whitehall street.

For further information apply to MoALISTEB ft
WARREN, 71 Church street, or

1 w mo rn. aiist.
W. B. MTT.T.KR, Agent, Star in Pier.

mySO 8m ;

Samrntr Resorts.

HIGH ROCK GROVE AND GLEN,

ON THE

Naugatuck Railroad,
Visited by 5,000 Persons July 4, 1881,

AND BY

OVER 50,000 PERSONS
During the sessen of 1880, who pronounced It to be

witnout exception me
GRANDEST PIC SIC GROUNDS

In Connecticut. Great Improvements and Additions
have been made since last sesson.

The following societies will be represented during
the week ending Aug. 6 :

Monday, August 16 St. Francis B, C. Church, k.

Tuesday, August 16 Wadhams Post, G. A. 3., Water-bur-y.

Wednesday, August 17 St. Pauls Church. East
Bridgeport.

Thursday, August 18 Aloyslus Society of Wsterbury.
Friday, August 19 Summerneld M. JC Church, East

Bridgeport.
Friday, August 19 Methodist Church, Stratford.
Saturday, August 20 Methodist Church, Winsted.

Visit Yoar Friends. -

Trains leave New Haven, stopping at the Grove, at
15, .60 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
BeturnlnK leave the Grove at 11.20 a. m.. 2. S3 and

6.58 p. m.
US'

--Excursion tickets can be obtained at the depot.
'Special Rates for Parties.

For further particulars apply to
F. E. HARBISON, G. X. Agt. N. H. & D. B, B.

wax. tomlin,
General Ticket Agent, Naugatuck R. B,

Bridgeport, Aug. 4, 1881. angltf
Railroad Grove Restaurant,

WEST HAVEN.
are serred up in the best manner. Sea

Food a oecialty. Hillman's famous loe
Cream, &a

jyi eoaim fuxmb & uaus, JtYopnetors.

BBANFORD POINT HOTEL

SEASON OF (881.
nils favorite resort will be reopened for

the accommodation of its patrons on or

int June 25th.

For terms, 4c, address

'S. G. WHITNEY, Proprietor,
BRADFORD POISX, CONlf.

Formerly Palmkb & WHITNEY.
in

FORBES HOUSE,
MORRIS COVE, SOUTH HAVEN.

NOW OPEN FOB THE SEASON.
A limited number of boarders will

be taken. The location is the finest on the
Sound.' DINNERS AND 8UPPER8 TO OR.
DKB at short notioe. Orders received by

telephone. Stages connect with the house.
Jel8 Sm at. A.. BUJuLu, rrepneur.

A LAUf CAN tilVK
BOARD and care to one or two inv lids. No pains

to make them comfortable. Location
pleasant. Terms reasonable. For particulars, address

auis " a,. Xj. u.," r. v., new Haven,
Notice to Builders.

SEALED PROPOSALS f r fnmiabina; the material
a depot building at Middletown for

the Roston and New York Air Line Bailrojd wiU be
received st my office until Friday, Aug. 19th, 1881, at
13 o'olook noon.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the engi
neer s office, Middletown.

net Haven, Aug. nth, IWfl.
aulS St . J. H. FRANKLIN, Supt

The Cheapest Market in Town
IS AT

L. SCHONBERGER'S,
Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Central Market.r AMB Forequarters, 12c per lb.; Hindquarters,Li looser lb.: Koast Beef frosi 12 to 16c per lb.: Al
Ham, 13c per lb.; and everything at wholesale trices.
Come and save money. aulS is

THE GRAPE CUKE.
A IV'KW ERA!

Prepared from Mnsen telle Cirspsi,

The greatest sovereign preparation ever plaoed be
fore the publio of America.

is nature's own product; it
supplies to the weary system the want of sound, rips
Grapes and Fruit ; tt is the best preventive and cure
for aH functional derangements of the Liver, Bilious-
ness, Sick Headache, Temporary Congestion arising
from ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES. Giddiness, Oppress-
ion, Vomiting or Feeling of Melancholy, ERRORS IN
DIET, EATING OR DRINKING. For all Accidental
Indigestion arising from hasty meals. Nervousness,

Impure Blood. Kettlerash, ItobJng. os
any other over-eo-id state of the blood Bolls, Skin
Eruptions, commencement of Diphtheria, the effect,
of Mercurial Poisons, at the beginning of an Fevers
Measles, Cbioken-Po- x, Prickly Heat, Rheumatlo and
Gouty Poison, due to Impure Blood, Sourness of

Prepared by '

LONDON CO.
For sale by aU druggists. (1 per bottle.

WEEKS & POTTE&,Agts,Boston,Mass.
u. b. laSiuxjs cu mew uaven, ct. j4 SmTh

OLD COMPANY'S
LEHIGH .

GOAL:
Jsat received and warratBteel gesaisa, avt

W. F. FRENCH,
Cor. Csngress Avenus zzi Gscrga St,

Splendid Photograph Portraits
OF

PMilfeJaslGarMl
THE HERO AND HEROINE.

And Who Does Not Want One of Each.

Just Received this morning.
Xawspaper Fee assorted sizes ths best ate In

nee. Cheap and fine.
Box Psperssnd Envelope. '
Figuring and Writing Pad, all sixes from small to

cap si MM.
Waste Baskets.
BletPais for use. None cheaper, none better.

Sold at
PECK SPERRYTS,

No. 163 Chapel Street,
Under the Elliott House,

Opposite tb.e Opera How.ee.
Jy

Odd Lots
FROM AUCTION.

I am openinsf a lot of goods which
are Great Bargains in their way.

Stone Porcelain .

Chamber Bets Complete $2.60.
Covered Dianas sec and SOo.

pitchers, aqt, 660VW, 30c; 2qt, Mo; lqt, Wo.

Plates
THIN SEMI-PORCEIiAI- N.

Sinner Plates 96o per dozen.
Breakfast Plates 84o per dosen.
Tea Plates 72c per dozen.
Dishes IB. 20, 25, 30 cts.

geat Handles. 1.60 dosen

CALL AND MAKB YOUB 8KLKCTION8 BEFORE

THEY ABE ALL GONE.

A. W. MINOR,
Crockery, China mud Glass "Waren.oo.se,

51 Church Street,
an4 daw Hoadley Building.

PATENTS.
R. H. EDDY,

, Qxeat Britain, Franoe and other foreign oouiitries.
Copies of the olalms of any Patent furnished by

one dollar. Assignments reoordedatWsah-ington- ?

in the United States possesses
for obtaining PatenU or ascertaintag

.patentability of Inv.ntiona.RaEDDy,
TXBTIMONIAX.

I Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable
awd Z.wnL practitioneth wm I have had
onlcial intercourse. S"

Inventors cannot employ a person more trustwor-

thy or more capable of securing for them an early and,
favorable consideration at the Patent Office.

EDMUND BURKE, late Commissioner of Patents."
Bostom, October is, ib7u.

R. H. Eddy, Esq. Desr Sir You procured for me.
In 180, my Orst patent. Since then yon have acted
for me and advised me In nun ireds of cases, and pro-
rated many patents, reissues and extensions. IB
occasionally employed the beet agencies In Dew xorK,
Philadelphia and Washington, but 1 still give yon al-

most the whole of my business, in your line, and ad-

vise others to employ you.
Yours truly, OEOBQE DRAPER.

Boston. January 1, 1881. jal eodlr

New Haven City Burial Ground,
Grove Street, . '

T. MIX has been, and will be, in attendance
JAMES Cemetery. He has burial lots for sale at
low prices. One whole lot, with iron fenoe ; half and
quarter lots, with wooden fences. Hvurs7 to 12. a to

o'olook, or he can be seen at his offloe, 58 High
street, residence 212 i rown street His interest is
with his friends, to fit up their lota and see that all
is done that can be for the good of all concerned that
own lota, or that wish lots. The Cemetery commit-
tee have lots for sale, which they will be pleased to

au2 oodlmpbIL

Florence Oil Stove.
Recommended By All That Use It.

Now is the Time to Buy '!

10 Per Cent. Off!
A few odd stoves taken in trade for sale very low.

Also a lot of Street Lamps, Just right to put up at the
shore.

The very beet 100 test Oil, 6 gallons for $1..Lamp Burners, Chimneys, ao-- -

If I hare not got what yon want I win get It for

154 ELM STREET.
c. P. MERRIMAN.

aull

Fresh Butter !

From Litchfield County. Ourusu-
al supply received yesterday.

D. S. COOPER,
nil 3T8 State Street.

The following was published in the N. T.
Tribune, Jan. 26, 1881, and other papers :

' KITCHEN ECONOMY" EXPLAINED.

In answer to the article denominated
' Kitchen Economy,." which has recently ap-

peared in the New York Tribune, and vari-

ous other papers, and to satisfy the public
that our Baking Powder is what we represent
it to be, we directed Prof. Henry Morton,
President of Stevens Institute, Hoboken, N.

j,t to purchase in the open market and anal-

yze samples of ' Boyal" and. f Becker's Per-

fect Baking Powder," and his report is as fol-

lows: "I find the
HECKER'S

Perfect Baking Powder
to consist essentially of Cream of Tartar and
Bicarbonate of Soda, or, in other words,

Is a Pure Cream Tartar
Baking Powder,

free from alum, terra alba, or any other in-

jurious substances. I find the " Royal" Ba-

king Powder to consist of Cream Tartar and
of Soda, with the addition of

sesqui-carbon&- te of ammonia. As regards
the carbonic acid gas, which I believe to be
the only efficient constituent in the use of
these powders, I find it to be developed in
practically identical amounts in each. The
ammooiacal gas (better known to the publie
aa it is found in hartshorn or in smelling
alts) obtained by the introduction of sesqni

carbonate of
AMMONIA

"'v-.' ;"'''' nrTH

ROYAL" BAKING POWDER,
I do not find in practice to produce any good
affect in raising the bread, and I should not,
therefore, consider its presence as desirable.

If, then, we accept Dr. Jives standard of
commercial value, these two powders are both
worth 60 cents, with the additional advantage
Of purity, or freedom from ammonia, on the
part of " Hacker's Perfect .Baking
' We feel called upon, in justice to ourselves
and the publio to give the above facts, as the
Article denominated "Kitchen Economy" was

published apparently as disinterested infor
mation, intended for the public good, where-

as in fact it was aa advertisement of the Boy.
el Baking Powder Company.

r George V; flecker & Co ,
Croton Flour Mills.

Jyl4 2tewtf 205 Cherry St., N. T.
out to Monahan:. "Mo.nanan, come to my
r -



Cra&cltrs; (fexaltt.SwSHrtTltbSe fa.TTT.IfcitniaJ sub (SOixntt.
lXrTSKBAli ESTATE ia advanolng. How Is roar time to buy while I am oSarlna; DEHR1BU.t HARD TUCKS FRICKs. LoU from 2 per front foot upwards. Located as followsastona 35 Doses,

I nswrexavt Sar!i siKJ-- .set.-- .

Slota mats gtiet, near Long Whart. .

Lota Whitney Avanna. - 7
Bamnel Biabop Property, oomer Crown and Oregsen

Btreeta.
Lots Howard. BaUoek and DlxweD Avennas. ; 7
Lota Greenwich and Klmberly Aventtas.
Lots Larabarton, Washington, Cedar and Oarllsls

Lots Portaea. Hallock, White, Korris and Wast

lata Adeline, Daggett, Btaix Newhall and Baaaett
BtraetsT ' ' - .

Lota Harriett, Canal, Grant and John Streets. . , .

100 Shore Lota on LlKhthonae Point
iu snore Lota below waveriy urors, n oms, ,
100 Lots Walllngford. 100 Lots Derby Avenue.
aO Lots Alllngtown. Lota Angerville.
100 Tita Tfant Haven, near East Haven Center.
100 Lota Near fiamden Chnroh, Hamden.
LOOO Lots Montoweao, Sorth Haven.

A Small PsTmcBt win aeonre any of the above
stallmesite to anlt the pnrnliaaar. . :,- OWHED ASj

TEr.'POnARILY LOCATED AT

MASS EN A CLARK.
87 PBTKCH STREET, HOOK SO. 1,

200 Chapel Street,

A FemDoi3rs Below tie Bridge.

OUR NEW

Hos. 101, 103 and

Will be Finished and

ensons
AWARDED :

Caicine- -

6

orous
MEDALS. .

aster.
The Best Known Remedy fop

Backache or Lame Back.
Rheumatism or Lame Joints.
Cramps or Sprains.

- Neuralatia or Kidney Disease.
Lumbago, Severe Aches or Pains
Female Weakness.

Are Superior to all other Plasters, -

Are Superior to Pads.
Are Superior to Liniments.
Are Snperior te Ointmente er Salves.
Are superior to Electricity r ami vnnlam

' They Act Immediately
They Strenathcn. .

TheySoothe.
They Relieve Pain nt Onee.
They Positively Cure. '

naiiTinfti Benson's Cnpcine Porona Ploaw
uet-- iiuilaicu.bHU I I U lis not-

lers nave
allow your druggist to

palm off aome other plaster having a similar
eoundiHZ name. See that the word ia spelled

K- - Price S5cts. -

SEABURY A JOHNSON . .
Manafactanng Cheniiet. New Torav

SIIRK AT LAST. Price SSc.
A' MFWS MS CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

Tie American Bicycle Co.,

RISK Oi

Winchester Avenue, near Sachem St.
Sole Agents for

The Harvard, The Yale, the Shadow, The Stanley,
Th. imnrins Ptar. The Matchlesa, The Timberlake,
The Humber, The Extraordinary, The Clnb, The
American Roadster Tricycle ; also The Harvard, and,
in fact, all the English Tricycles, of which there are
many atylea.

Headquarters for all the varlona

ENGLISH AND? AMERICAN

Repairing si specialty. Purohaeera taught
to ride free.

Rln It cool In tne hotteat vren.tn.er. .

' Open from 2 p. m. to 7 p. m.

RI'K BUILDING FOR SALE on easy
arms and low price. Apply on the premise from 3
o 7 p. m., or addreea Box am. JJ

Tha Salvator for Invalids and the Aged. An
Incomparable Ailment for the Crowth and

Protection of Infanta and Children.
A Superior Nutritive In Continued

Fevers, and a Reliable Remedial
Agent In all Diseases of the Stomach and

Intestines.
I VH1S justly celebrated rjietetic Preparation, la,
I I r In composition, prinoipally tne GLUTEI de-- J
I rid from the WHITE WINTER rLINTa. wttatT CLAIj, a aoia extract, tne inven-

tion of an eminent Chemist. It has not only beeii
highly reoommended but oertifled to by a lart
number of Cnemista and Fhyeiciaris--repreeentii- !r

a wery hletx desrree of medical acieuoe - - as tl--.

SAFEST, 1IOST ACCEPTABLB AUD BBT,TT1I.;
rOOD FOB TUB GROWTH AND PB.OTE0TIOI
OP IMTA1IT3 AND CHTLDIIEN. and for Mother-laeirin- s

Snfflcient rTourishment for their erTsprinc
Onliae those prparationa made from animal e

vinous matter, whioh are liable to stimulate 11

brain and irritate the organs, it embrace-i-
its elementary composition

That which makes strong Bona and Musole.
That which makes good Flesh and Blood.
That which Is easy of Digestion--nev- e:

oonstlpatlng. That which Is kind am
friendly to the Brain, and that wh:cf
acts as a preventive of those Intestir.s
Disorders Incidental to childhood.

And. while it would be difficult to conceive s

anything in Food or Dessert more Creamy or d
lioioua. or more Nourishing and Strengtheningaliment in Fevers, Puimonary Complaint!-Dyspepsi-

and General Debility, Its Hare Medicirr
Exoaijenoe in all Intestinal Diseases, especially -

Dysentery, Chronio Diarrneea and cnolerInfantum.
HAS BEStt fNCONTESTABIr KROVET.

HEALTH IS WEALTH : .

E. O. WEST'S Nerve and Brain Treatment aDB. for Hysteria. Dlazlneaa, Oonvnlalona,
Kervona Headache, Mental Depreaaion, Lose of Mem-
ory . Spermatorrhiea, Impotency, Involnntary Erala
aiona. Premature Old Age, mused by

a. or whioh leada te misery.
decay and death. One box will cure recent eaaea.
Eaoh box contains one month's treatment. One dol
lar a box. or six boxes for Ave dollars : sent by mall
prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes
to onre any case. With each order received by us for
lx boxes, accompanied with Ave dollars, we will send

the purchaser our written guarantee to return tha
money If the treatment does not effect a onre. Gtiar-ante-

leaned by . A. Whittlesey, 228 Chapel treat,
New Haven, Conn., wholesale ana retail agent, ur
dara by mail will receive prompt attention,

eeaceod&weovly
Time Pa.ravgon'vVlitte dc Favner

September 15, 188L

If Low Prices will do it, we

erery dollar's worth of our old

our new and elegant Stores

Fine and Seasonable Goods.

are offering Unparalleled Bargains in

LIEDIUEI AIID LIGHT WEIGHT

'35 cents. A mothers' rem
edy for sleepless and irritable Child-
ren. Tne Recipe of Old Dr.'Pitcher.
Free from Morphine, and not Nar-
cotic Formula published with each
bottle. For Flatulency, assimilating
the food, Sour Stomach, Feverishness,
Worms, jind .. Disordered Bowels,
Castoria has the largest sale of any
article dispensed by Druggists.

Is SI lof IQ
A Perfected Purifier of the System.
Tome "InenaHna tin tirenatA, oonanng tht

1Trta of dtbUity, and r wrung nmuiy jvmw
For Indigestion, and Dyspepsia,

the many forms of liver Complaint,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, and
Functional Derangements attendant
upon Debility, and for Building up
the weak, Asli-Ton- ic is doubtless the
most prompt and certain remedy yet
devised. In 1-- 2 lb. bottles, 75 cents;
Six Bottles, $4-- Accredited Physi-
cians and Clergymen, who may desire
to test the Tonic, will be supplied with
not exceeding six bottles, at one-ha- lf

the retail price, money to accompany
the order. : Sold by Druggists, and by
D. B. Dewey & Co., 46 Dey St., N. Y.

top
nimsn t.
Thf most Powerful.

Penetrating: and Pain-relievi- ng

remedy ever devised by man. It
soothes Pain, it allays inflammation, it
heals Wounds, and it cures

RHEUMATISM,
Sciatica, Lumbago, Scalds, Burns,
Stiff Joints, Cuts, Swellings, Frost
bites, Quinsey, Salt. Rheum, Itch,
Sprains, Ualls, and Lameness from
any cause. Sufferers from

PATH IN THE BACK,
Fever Sores, Eruptions, Broken

Cords. Neu
ralgia, Palsy or dislocated limbs ;
and owners of horses, planters, me-hnnir- s.

merchants and rjrofesssonal
men everywhere, unite in saying, that

CENTAUR LINIMENT
brings relief when all other Lini
ments. Oils, Extracts and .bmbroca
tions have failed.

B3S. UDU L PIHIB1B, OF LIM, KISS,

LYDIA E. PIMKHARTS

Is Positive Cure
for all these Painful Cotnplnlat. awd WMkiwilesss.a to.ur ..t ft'BuIe p.palatto.

It will cur entirely the worst form of Female Com-pl- f
-- 'I fr"-1- " MlhlW Tnwy "" and Ulcera-

tion, Falling-- and Displacements, and the consequent
Spinal Weakness, and 1 particularly adapted to th.
Change of Life,

It will dissolve and axpel tumon from the uterus In
an early stage of development. The tervdeiicf-t- can-

cerous humors there la cheeked very speedily by Its use.
It remoTea falntrwam, flatulency, deetroyaall craving

for stimulants, and rallsves weakneaa of thastomsrh
It curse Bloating, Headachee, NerTooa Prostration,
General Debility, Bleepleaaneee, Depression and

Thai feeling of bearing down, ceasing pain, watlit
and backache, is always permanently cored by its use.

It will at all times and under all circumstances act Is
harmony with the lawo that govern the female system.

Tor the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this
Compound Is unsurpassed.

LVMA E. FINKIIAW8 VE8KTABLK
is prepared at 233 and t36 Western Avanue,

Lynn, Mess, Price $1. Six bottles for S3. Sent by mail
tn the form of pills, also In the form of .osenges, on

reeelpt of price, lperbx for either.
freelyanswer all letters of Inquiry. Bend for pamph-
let. Address a above. Mamon tats Paper.
i No family ahould be without LYDIA E. HMUJlAaTl.
UVXB PILLS. They cure constipation, bfUonsniss,
and torpidity of the llTer. 16 cents per box.

jr Mold by all Drag-gist-
-- a

Vitalises Jsnd Enriches the) Blood Tones
tip tha System, Makes the Weak

Strong;, Builds up the Broken--
down, Invigorates the) ' '

Brain, and

CURES .

Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen-
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever !

and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy,

Humors, Female Com-

plaints, Liver Com-

plaint, Eemittent
Fever, and

ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING W A BAD STATE
OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY

DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE
OF THE SYSTEM.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
SoppBesthe blood with kx Vital Principle, or
IJfe Element, IKON, infusing Strength,Vljror and New Life into all parts of the system. 'BEING FRES FROM ALCOHOL, itx energi-
mg exnem are not louowea Dy correspoaamg rea i

uua, uui saw

SETH VT. FOWLS & SONS, Proprieton, 84
Harrison Araue, Boston. Sold by all Drogvjata.

AAlYl f fXTKT QTl Q fl QQII -LVLIS VV KJU.UlJLJO)
CanoDies and Wire Screens. !

Wire Cloth, Linen Screen Clth,Walnut and Pine Frames, at j

Wholesale and Retail.
Salesroom for Farren Bros.' Boll-ti- p Spring Bed and

the Blaaeii and Elm City Carpet Sweeper. ,

ww ww www i nt w rm

MMenraoimiieuo,
430 STATE STREET.

FIRST-CLAS- S TABLE BOARD
-- AT

IVO. lOO STATE STREET.
Table Unexceptionable.

art B. FBBEMAH , afanaswr

TEETH !
Teeth !

(6. H. Gidnsy,

J B3rreusisie
Caapel mU

Between ta.te
ael Orenee,Kertla 81ie, ;

A FUIX SET OF TEETH, $5.00
Partienlar attention paid to the pi ml at Ion of in

natural tecii. Ail wora warranteo. ' ana

"Baiik Stocks For Sale.

Steamboat Line forNewYork
Fsire ejl.lniclucllnjc Bertb.

Tieateteftx- - ttte Romsul Trip, tl.BO.
Thm steamer a H. MORTHAM. Oapt,

"1jJ. O. Downs, will leave Kaw Haven st
.7iond,?s exeepted. Statereoms sold a

oAoa of Peek biaitep,- - SI Chapel etrwat, and at
Klooks Drug stere, aorner Chapel aad Ohu-c- h sta.

rusam CXlHTIMXliTaX. Cap. F. T. Peek, leaves
stew Haven at t:16 a. as., Sundays exeepted.

TBOHKIWIOU-T- he a H. NOBTHAX IssvsS
PaoA SUpat-Sp- . as., and the ELM CJTT st 110
o'elock p. te., Sundays excepted Saturday nigbss
as iz saiasusns. -

naeey HigatnoBlivrnew svra,Thaetaaaaar NEW HAVEN. Oant. Snow. leaves New
Haven at 10:80 p. m. Staterooms sold at the Elliott
Hauaa, Iree stage from Insnranoa Bnlldlng, Chapel
atreeteoaunancing at 0 p. nx.
"Amaww are aoia ana Deggage oneosea uxronssi wj
JMIsnelphla, (both routes) Baltimore aad Washing- -

iyf jAB. H. WABD, Agent.

STAKIN'S
NewHavenTranspGrtationLioe

DaUy Except Sunday.
Leave New Haven from H tarings Does

at 10:16 p.m. The JOHN H. 8TABIN.
Later, everv Tuesdav and Thnrsdaw. anil

every Saturday at 11:15 n. m. Tha ERASTTIS OORN.
INO. aptain Spoor, even Monday, Wedneaday and
Friday. -

Returning, leave New fork from Pier 18, foot of
Cortland atreet, at p. m.. the ST AKIN every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday, tha OOBNINO every
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday.- Fare, with berth in cabin, f1 : with berth In state
room. fl.ML Excursion tlcketa, (1.6aFare to Manhattan Beach and return, tl.75.Fnaa Gotten leaves the depot st 8:10 p. m. Leave
corner Ohuroh and Chapel streets every half hour
commencing 8:80 p. m. Last coach Saturday nightsat 11 o'clock other nights at 10 o'clock.

- Tlcketa sold and baggage ohecked to Philadelphia.
by Fair Haven and WastvlUa oars oan

atop at Dieses stiees, only three blocks from th.
boat.- Tlcketa and Staterooms can be purchased atMoAl.
later tl Warren's our n office, at the Tontine
Hotel, and at 809 and 851 Chapel street,

jyl3 W. B. MILLER, Agent, New Haven.

SOUTH HAVEN STAGE,
A. B. CHID8ET, Proprietor.Leaves the Cove st 8t4-- at. an.

Soathl End. It It. Depot. Boston Qrocerw.
1:45 p. m. 10:45 a. m. 11:00 a. m.
6:45 p. m. 3:30 p. m. 4:00 p. m.

8:00 p. m.
On Saturdays at 9:00 p. m. jylS

SOUTH END and MORRIS COVE
STAGE LINE.

Leaves South End at 8 00 a. m..
1:0.) and 6:00 p. m. Sunders at 9:16
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

el street, at 9:30 a. m.. 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Sundaya a
13:30 and 10:30 p. m. Leaves Saturday evenings at 8:30.

Special oontracta made with parties going to the
shore or elsewhere, with W. BAILEY, or

J.13 3m J. D. ASHBEE.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MATL STEAMERS

Sail every Saturday.NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
CABIN 8, S60 to tSO. 8TKKRAGE, tS.Thaaa Steamers do aot carry cattle, sheep or pics.

And Saturday,NBW YORK. TO XNDOif DIRECT.
CABINS, (33 to 5. Excursion at Reduced Ratal
. , Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed.

j All Staterooms on Main Deck.
raasangaiapookod atlowestrates to or from anyRailroad Station in Europe or America,

rtroftaissaed Stloweetrates, payable (free of charge),
turoogheut England, Scotland and Ireland.

For books o f 1 nformation, pi ans, Ac apply to
Haaroanaoxf Bsotmjumi. 7 Bowxxso eaaas, N. T
or K. Dowsei 309 Chapel St.. Hew Havwenu

NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPS!
BKTWEK" JEW TORE, LIVERPOOL-

"QtrEENSTOWIl AND LONDON DIRECT.
Sailing weekly from Pier 89, North Blver,

&aJ(Naw York. Are among tha largest steamships
crossing the Atlantic Cabin rates, $50 to $70 : Excur-
sion, $100 to $130; outward Steerage, $06; Prepaid
Steerage Tickets, $28. " Being $3 lower than moat
other Lines." Offioes, 69 and T3 Broadway, New York,

F. W. J. HURST, Manager.
Agents at New Haven, BUNNELL j SOBANTON

W. FITZPATBJOK, A. MoALISTEB, eEOBOK M
DOWNES.

UMLIilN LINE !
.Royal Mail Steamers.

New York to Queanstown and Liverpool

Tona. Tons.
CITY OF BERLIN, 5491 I CITY of BRUS8EL8, 6775
CITY of EIOHMOND4607 CITY of NEW YOKE. 8600
CITY OF CHESTER, 4566 CITY OF PARIS, 8080
eiTYof MONTBEAL4490 CITY of BROOKLYN J911

These nugnlfioent steamers, built in water tightcom partmente, are among tha strongest, largest and
fastest on the Atlantic.

The saloons are luxuriously furnished, especiallywell lighted and ventilated, and take up the whole
width of the ship. The principal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where least noise
and motion la felt, and are replete with every com-
fort, having all latest improvements, double berths,electric bells, Ac

The cuisine has always been a specialty of this Line.
Ladles' oabina and bathrooms, Gentlemen'e smok-

ing and bathrooms, Barbers' shops, pianos, libraries
Ac., provided.

The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passengers of this olaas will And their oomfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning
unsnrpaeeed.

For rates of passage and other information, apply to
JOHN . DALK, Agent,Or to 81 Broadway, New York.

Edward Downea, 809 Chapel street.
W. Fitapatrick, 117 Grand street.
Bunnell A Scran ton, 316 Chanel atreet.

DR. J. LuLsYOIS,
THE old reliable physician, located in New Haven

May, 1854, (27 years), has removed his of-
fice from 195 Chapel street to 49 Church street. Room
11, Hoadley Building, opposite Postofflce, up ena
flight of stairs ; entrnoe either at 49 Church street or
67 Crown street. Dr. Lyon will continue as hereto-
fore to treat all diseases of every name and nature,with that marvelous success which long years of ex-
perience has given him. Thousands of testimonials
from grateful patients snatched from the brink of the
grave now rejoicing in the perfection of health attestthe unerring skill of Dr. Lyon. He especially Invitesthose whose diseases under other methods of treatment have remained Intractive, to call upon him.Visit him and ha will at once describe your condi-
tion. Perhaps you would have been cured It your
physician had understood your case.

If yon have tried for health and failed, It is no rea-
son why you should not try again. Health is pre-cious to all, and if he cannot relieve your case he willtell you so. He can refer you to many, perhaps worse
than you are, that were given up by their physiciansand friends, who now enjoy good health. He willdescribe your case ao clearly that you will know ha
perfectly understands your disease. It is somethingof great importance to you, although very easily ac-
complished by him, thoogh no more wonderful thantrue. It la only the starting poiut to health for the
physician to understand your disease, and then ad-
minister the simple remedy to remove that disease.
Come, he will do you good. You may be faithless, ha
will give you faith by his perfect knowledge of yourdisease. Come, he will cure that cough, pain in the
head, aide and back, remove that cold, sinking or
burning at the stomach, stiff joints, rheumatism,
gout fever sores, canoers, salt rheum, erysipelas,scald head and all bad humors, with his vegetablemedicines.

Persons at a distance may consult Dr. Lyon by let-ter (post-paid- ), describing their case, and have medi-
cines secure ly pat np and forwarded by express to
any part of the United Htatee with full and explicitdirectians for uae. Offioe arranged with separateapartments so that patients sees none but the Doctor.

Tha following are some of the diseases which Dr.
Lyon successfully treats : Coughs, colds, consump-
tion, bronchitis, asthma, sore throats, liver complaint,
kidney complaint, scrofula, erysipelas, salt rheum,cancer, tumors, rheumatism chronio and inflame
tory dropsy and piles blind and bleeding and allhumors and eruptions of the blood and skin. He
challenges the world to surpass him in cleansing thablood and entire system of all Impurities. A class ofdiseases from the effects of which thousands and tensof thousands go to a premature grave, is radically and
permanently cured by Dr. Lyon. His suooess in thiaclass of ailraenta is not only gratifying bnt aimplywonderful. The patient after nnttlna hlmif , hli
self under the Doctor's treatment oommences to im-
prove at onoe, and the sallow oomplexion and cadav-erous appearance ia succeeded by the rosy cheekedhue of health. Therefore if you suffer from any ofthe following complaints hasten at onoe to the office
of Dr. Lyon. Spermatorrhea or Involuntary seminal
emissions, seminal weakness, and every species of
Senital Irritability, gonorrhea, syphillis, gleet,atari or falling of the womb, leucorrheaor
whites, and other alarming and painful complaintsincidental to both sexes.

To Fkmalks The diseases peculiar to fnm.i
caused by weakness, deformity, disease and from tak-
ing cold, suppression. Irregularities, painful and Im-
perfect menstruation, prolapsus uteri or falling of tha
womb, speedily and effectually cured. Consultation
free. Advloe and medicine given in all diseases for
$1 or more, according to the severalty of the case. If
yon wish to oommnnioate by letter, state fully your
disease, your age, symptoms, duration of illness, sup-
posed cause and whether married or sinuln n
all esses the most Inviolable secresy may be relied
upon.

JLnoioas a stamp ror return poetase. and adrlrm .n
communications to or call upon Dr. j. l. Lyon, 40
Church street, New Haven, Conn.

Appeaoaa are a raw testimonials, want of nu.bids the publishing of more. Their names will beeheerf ally given to those desiring them by calling atthe Doctor's office. Caae 1 ia that of a lady who was
pronounced by three of the most prominent physi-cians of her native city to be in th. lui r
sumption, and told that her case was helpless and
hopeless. After being restored to sound health byDr. Lyon she sent the followlnsT letter.
questing that it should be published in the hope thatit might reach others similarly aiUloted '

To all who may be afdioted with that common dis-ease. Consumption, or any weakness of the lunge. Iwould appeal to them to immediately consult DrTjohn
L. Lyon, of New Haven, Conn., feeling sure that by so
doing they may be restored to health. For severalyears I was troubled with a esiuh h.nn-h..- .

lungs and tha usual symptoms of Consunvotios. Ioonsrdtedand was treated by aome of the most emi-nent physicians the oountry afforded, without derivlng any permanent benefit whatever. In
lifS"" mao Pld progress thlt S?

physician and friends gave up all hooosli
my recovery. On the 16th of Hav lrai r
the above named Doctor. I was at that time reduced
SO a Perfect Wreck of niV former anlr Mik..
osssantly, and it would seem just on the vergeof thegrave. After the usual examination, he kindly but
plainly informed me as others had done, that mv diawas incurable : that I had bnt a r.w
live. Hav-ina- great oonndenoa in hi. .mii t '--

upon his treating my case. He-di- so, and with as-
tonishing aueceaa. In twenty days from the time Icommenced the use of his medicines, my cough wasless frequent, I suffered no more from hemorrhage ofthe lunm. and day bv dav found th. b.r-tr- n
toms of Consumption disappearing, and was gradual-
ly regaining health. I was treated by him one yearat the end of that time I oan truly say Iwasrestoredto perfect health. It la now March, 1865, and no
symptoms of the disease are felt. I nave reason to
feel sure that I ahail suffer no return of the disease,and It ia not only a pleasure to me, but a duty I feelthat I owe to hundreds of sufferers who are being
dally oarned to th. grave by Consumption, to urgeupon them the necessity of seekies relief bm
may b. found. Very respectfully, I. M. 8.

The laav who wrote the foresroina- continiua in mm- -
feet health.

The following an extract from aafletterrWaB- -
ed from a patient treated and ouredof "i'i-- l weak- -

Da. Lvov Dear fiir It is imnoesihle fn m.
ly express my gratitude to you concerning the affectwhich your medicine has prodnoed upon my avsfemT

have Just finished the medicine you nut nr. tm 1
and oan truthfully say that Xfeel a different hZ?
My appetite is very regular, and I am not tronbi.3

t wnm thMWhU fn. an - .

subject, undoubtedly owing to that eosrmlaina. ZZ
tne contrast is quite noticeable. If I ever know..troubled with that complaint, I ansa lnimedlatow5i!rest them to you as an
for it aaema tome that I elnKartoweTTlSTto0
for if it had bean allowed to ajjg'tgeonld nut Issva bam far diflt,t v. time
disease (consumption) would have on die v tJin my system. Please accept
yotrsatment thusur. JZSSJ

New Haven and Northamptonnauroaa.
THROUGH THE HOOK AC TTTTVSTTCI.. "

It Oavlly Tralai (roan S.York to Ke. Adnnas.
S DaUrTralni tsvsaJt.T.teWUUsnasbarKk

Leave .
Hew York, 8r00 a. m. 1M p. m. :00 p. m.
INew Haven, T:10 a.m. lOdB " :10
1 by Nrw York time. ;, :

Plain villa, t:18 11:8 4:88 " 7:15
Wastneld, r- 9M 12:38 p. m. i:t3 u,
Morthampfs 10:08 lfcs ' 6:14. " 8:M :
Ar. M.Adams 12.-0-8 4:2 10:30

OOING SOUTH. t "

I.v. It. Adams, 9:40 a. m. 11:65 a. m. 4: p. m.
Korthampt'n e:48 a.m. 11:21 1:S4 p. m. S:B0 '
Weatneld. 7:2 11:58 " 9KW "
Plainville, 8:84 " 12 68 p. m. 8:15 " 7:30 "
ar. . iiavan w:i " i:ou " 4:i s:2e

Time given in this table for New York and Sew
fiaven ia Kew York time all other atations
Boetosm time IB given, which is 10 minutes faster
than New York.
. Arrive at New York 11:59 a. m., 4:22 p. m.. 8:40 p.
m., 10-- 0 p. m.

Train leaving Vuw Haven at 10:25 a. m. reaches
Saratosra at 4:3a n. m.

Train leaving North Adams at 11:55 a. m. leaves
Saratoga at :u a. uu, and reaohes New Haven at 4:02

p. m.
The Shortest Route to Saratoga The Lowest Fares.
All trains connect at Farm in 17ton witk trains on

OoUlnsville Branch ; at Weatneld, to and from Eol--
roaa ourwes , ana at nonnampton, to ana rrom Wil-
liams burgh.

Ask for small Time Tables at stations on the line.
EDW. A. RAY, Gen. Ticket Agent.Sew Haven, Angost 8th. 1881. an8 -

Kew York, New Haven & Hart--rora jkcTrains leave New Haven as follows :
FOB NBW YORK 8:55, 4:18. 4:28, 6:25, 6:80, 8:08, 9:85,

10:46 a. m.. 1:60. 8:35. 4:00. 4:80. 6:16. 6:52. 7:46.
8:25, (Washington Exp.) p. m. Way trains
stopping as ail stations, 8:su a. m., 12)3, a:w p.

. xo. Bunaays, koo, t:i a. m., s:io, ii:u waaning.' tonEin.lB.rn.
FOB BOSTON m SPBXNO-FTELD- 12:58, 8:15, 10:30

a. m., 1:21, 8:10, a: 11 p. m. uunaaya 12:0s a. m.t
via Hartford and the N. Y. N. E. RR..2:45 a. m.,
6:46 p. m. Sundays 2:45 a. m., via New London a:

,rovidence,12:45, 8:08, 10:40 a. m., 8:12. 4:18 (Naw---

port Special) p. m. Sundays 12:45 a m. -
FOB 8PRINOFZEXD, to., 12:15, 12:68. 2:45 (to Hart- -
: ' 7 roraj, aj irom reiie uoos, exceps jnonaaT.;,

10:80 a. m.. 12 48 (White Mountain Sneclal). 1:21.
8:11, 6:4 (to Hartford), 8:10 p. m. Way Trains
Stopping at ail stations, :io, iu:s u (to juenaen; a.
m.. 8:16. 6:85 (to Hartford) p. m. Sundays 12:58,
4:46 (from Belle Deck) a. m. The 10:80 a. m. and
12:48, 1:21, 8:16 and 8:11 p. m. trains connect at
Springfield with the Conn. Elver BB. for tbe
Dortn.

FOB NEW LONDON, ftc 12:45. 8:08, 10:40 a. m., 3:12,
4:18. 8:30 p. m. Way Traina stopping at all sta-

tions, 4:80 (to Oonn. River), 6:08 p. m. Sundays
ixu a. m.

jy!5 E. M. REED, V. Preat,

Housatonic Railroad.
Through Cars Between Bridgeport

and Albany.
Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest

Route for Albany, Troy, Sar-
atoga and the West.

PASSENGER TRAINS
Leave BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY. TROY. SARATO

GA and aha WEST, 10:10 a. m. (upon arrival of
9:36 a, m. train from New Haven) WITH
THROIH CAR KOK. ALBANY, arriv
Inn at 2:40 n. m. Arrives at Saratoga 4:el p.
connecting at Albany with 8:10 p. m. Ohleagr
Express, arriving in Chicago st 8:00 the next
n. m.

Leave BRIDGEPORT at 6:35 p. m. (connecting with
4:30 p. m. Train from New Haven) arriving la

Returning Express Train leaves Saratoga at 1:00 p.
m.,and Albany at 2:46 p.m.,(with THROUGH
CAR via StatcTLine) arriving in Bridgeport at
7:,20 New Haven at 8:00 p. m.

Through Tlcketa aold and Baggage Checked direct
to and from New Haven, Plttafield and all Hons- -

atonio stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy ana oare- -

H. D. A v v.httt. General Ticket Agent.
L. B. STUjLSON, Superintendent,

Bridgeport, Conn., July 2L, 188L ly!5

NATT(JATTJCK BAILBOAD.
Oommenclng Wednesday. June 27. 1881.

Trains oocnecting with this road

LEAVE NEW HAVEN AT
:15 a. m. connecting at Anaonia with Passenger

Train fi r water miry ana winstea.
9:50 a. m. THROUGH OAR for Water bury, Watertown

and Winated.
2:00 p. m. oonneoting at Anaonia with Passenger

xrau zor waterDury.
1:11 p. m. THROUGH OAR for Waterbury, Watertown

ana winstea,
FOB NEW HAVEN, LEAVE WIN8TED AT

5:65 a. ra., 1:16 and 5:15 p. m.
WATERBURY,

6:00, 7:05 and 10:50 a. m., 2:31 and 6:88 p. m.
GEO. W. BEACH, Supt.

Bridgeport, June 27, 188L Jy4

FOR SARATOGA.
The New Haven and Northampton

Xxaliroad.
Tbe Only Line UNDER the Berkshire

nutit
On and after Wednesday, July 13th,fe SPECIAL SARA I OGA TRAIN

atftSt will leave NEW HAVEN at 10:25 a. m. (N. V.

i tinted and run through tha Tunnel to Sarato-
ga, reaching there at 4:30 p. m.

Betumlng the Saratoga Train will leave SARATO-
GA at 9:16 a. m. and reach New Haven at 4:05 p. m.

The train leaving New Haven at 7:20 a. m. will con
nect as usual at Weatneld for Albany and Troy, reach
ing Saratoga at 2:35 p. m., or passengers oan go
through the Tunnel ana stop over at nortn Adams or
Troy ana get to Saratoga at 4:.hj or b:uu p. m.

The acenerv of the Deerfield and Hoosac Valleys
very fine the ride for nearly five miles under the
mountain a rare expeneno . xuegant cars, new roaa,
steel tra;, ls Driages ana no aust.

'I ry the Tunnel Route.
THaQ OftsLY MHOKT

KIJVV. A. RAT, li. T. A.
New Haven, July 9th, 1881. jylltf
New Haven and Derby Railroad.
Train arrangement commencing June 27, 1881.

LEAVE KKW HAVEN,
At 7:15 and 9:50 a. m., 2:00, 4:80, 8:16 and 11:00 p. m

LEAVE ANSUNIA.
At 8:46. 7:45, 9:35 and 11:42 a. m., 3:16 and 7:84 p. m.
Connections are made at Acapnia with passenger

trains of the Nauoatuok railroad, and at New Havei
with the principal trains of other roads centering
there. a, a. uisia&u, mpi.

New Haven, June 25, 1881. je27
Boston a& New York Air Line JtCK

On and after MONDAY, June 6, 1881, train
f?wrjii run as ronowa:

6:00 a. m. train for WilHmantle.
CrOnfcOS a. m. Train for Willlmantlo oonneots at

Winimantio with trains of the N. Y. ana
N. E. and N. L. N. railroads, arriving in Bostor
st 1:10 p. m., Provldenoe 12:16, Worcester 2:10
p. m., ana Norwich at ii:uo a. m.

la.K m H ... . WIINm...!. nn 4na Willi.
mantle with N. T. and N. E. and New London
Northern BaibToads.

6:06 n. m. Train for Willlmantio. oonnectlns at Willt-
mantle with New London Northern B. B. for
Norwich and New London. -

Traina leave Tumerville for Oolohesterat9;47 a. na..
1W8, 6:52 and 7:52 p. m.

Leave Colchester for Tumerville at 9:25 and 11:81 1.
m.. and 6:88 and 7:30 o. m.

Traina oonneet at Middletown wKh the Hartford
and Oonnectieit Valley Bailroad for Saybrook and
ilartlord. J. xt. FUAHaLlH,

Je8 ' Bnnerintendent.

B A R G A INS
In the Shoe Store of

ROBERT A. BKX1IAM.
Great Clearing Out Sale

How Is the Time to Save Honey.
Men's Low Shoes, tl and up.
Men's Plow Shoes, 76c and up.
Men's Serge Boots, $1.50 and up.
Base Ball Shoes, S1.25.
Ladies' 3 strap Slippers, 90o and up.

44 Kid Fox Shoes, 1 and up.
' Serge Congress, 75c.

Men's Canvas Low Shoes. 75c.
Also a large lot of Odds and Ends In good reliable

goods of almost evry description to be closed oat at
your own price. These goods must be sold to make
room for regular line.

ROB'T. A. BENHAM,
294 Chapel Street.

Jyi2

DAWSON'S !
442 State Street, ;

TS the place to buy Fine Old Coffees, roasted froth
ana ground to order.

Ohoioe Tea a specialty.
Pure Spices by weight.

A. E. Dawson, Agent.
449 Stsvte Street, next door to eattrma

Wfavdison Hoxtse.- 'jeSO

Trusses ! - Supporters !

.Elastic Hose, &c.
Apothecaries Hall,

301 CJiiapel street
ma39 E. A. OE8SNER CO.

Claret and Santernes.- ef CASES Creuse & FUs Freres Claret and
( , r 1 y Santernes of all grades, also Eachenaner

Co. Wines for sale by
anylH vuiBKirTSTsunrsus.

FRENCH CLOCKS.
A Very Large and Complete Line,

With and Without

The Cathedral Strike

The Calligraphic Pen

Wholesalejand Retail.

HONS ON,
NO. 274 GEAPEL STREET.

my8.'

LOBSTERS ! LOBSTERS !

Salmon, Spanish Mackerel, Blue--
nsn, ois tjraDS, etc., at

Tiittle i9e2 Hull'o,- 59 Cimrch St., Dpp. P. 0.
FINE COGNAC.

BOUTELLEAU FILS" vintage 1835. Alao s few
our own importation, at

api fliiLBitax xaoaipsoirs.

Tuesday Mofnlng, Angut IS. 1881.

Itcnlmsr Pllea Symptonaa ptmA Caura.
Tha iwraDtoma im moistiire. Kke penrpirav

tion, inteBM itching, irioroaowd by Mratahine,
wery diatreaming, particularly at night, as If
pin worms were crawling in and about the
rectum; the prirate part are eometimee

; if allowed to continue, wery serioug"
Msnlta may follow. , Dr. Swayse'e

Ointment ie a pleaaant and tun cure.
Also, for tetter, itch, salt rheum, scald head,
erysipelas, barber's itch, blotches, all scaly,
crusty cutaneous eruptions. Prioe fifty
eents, three boxes for 1.25. Sent by mail
to any address on receipt of price in currency
or throe cent postage stamps. Prepared only
by Dr. 8wayne Son ,830 North Sixth street,
Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by all prominent
druggists. Swayne's Fills are the best for
all bilious disorders. They ward off chills and
fever. ma21 d&w eow P ly

Meat esa Antra
Within certain limits the lower, animals are

much more skillful in supplying their wants
than men. Insects, - birds, fishes, reptiles,
mammals one really does not know whicn
department of the natural world exhibits the
most skill in supplying its wants. Let me
instance the case of trap-do- spiders. I re-

fer to their doings, because they are less fa-

miliar than those of ants and bees and other
creatures which I might mention. The trap-
door spider lives in a burrow which he
makes in tne ground wnere tne grass grows,
generally in a sloping bank : he covers the
entrance to his barrow with a trap door,
which works, upon a binge, and which so
nearly resembles the surrounding grass that
only a careful observer can detect it. This,
however, is not all ; if an enemy finds the
door and opens it, and enters the spider's
castle, he may .very easily fancy thatthere is
no one at home, for in the sides of tne burrow,
whioh is lined with a soft silky . substance,
there are other1 trap-doo- communicating
with branches of the burrow, and covering
these branches so craftily that they may
easily be passed by unnoticed. May, if tbe
enemv should be clever enough to find his
way into one of these branches, he may still
find no one at home, the owner of the castle
being perhaps in a branch of this branch of
the burrow, concealed by another trap-doo-r.

Architecture of this kind shuts the month of
any one who should say that the inferior
members of creation do no know how to
adapt means to ends. Nor can it be said that
the power of adaptation does not go to some
extent beyond the wonders of instinct. The
old story of tne bees who destroyed an in
truding mouse with their stings, and then
covered it over with wax because they-coul-

not get rid of the body and feared the results
of its continuance in the hive, is only one of
a number which go to prove that m the low-
er world of living things there is unquestion
ably a power of adaptation to unforeseen cir-

cumstances, a reasoning out of results and
acting accordingly, which cannot possibly be
set down to the credit of instinct, properly so
called. sut tbe important point to do od
served is this, the infinite superiority of the
animal's operations when it does not reason
and the infinite inferiority of its operations
to those of man when it does. It Has been
said that a bird will carry an oyster into the
air and let it drop upon a rock in order to
break the shell and get at the treasure with-
in ; a simple operation this, and yet we stand
well-nig- h aghast at the bird's prodigious su-

periority above all that we had expected, and
we doubt whether such a wonderful feat can
be positively substantiated. - I will not say
that there may not be in insects and birds and
mammals tne germ of tnat faculty wnion in
vented the steam engine ; but certainly it
seems almost impossible to contain in one de
scription or definition two faculties so di
verse in the importance of their results.
Adaptation of means to ends is not in the
case of man something subsidiary to instinct,
and exhibiting itself now and then in excep-
tional circumstances, but it is the very law of
his being. The merest savage contrives
machines to catch his prey ; he makes .his
stone implements till he sees his way to
bronze and iron ; he constructs his boat, or
floats on his log of timber ; he may be and
doubtless is rude and elementary, but he is
the genuine ancestor of James Watt and
Ueorge Stephenson. The Humop of Uarusle.

Importaunt.
When you visit or leave New York city,

save baggage expressage and carriage hire,
and stop at the Grand Gnion Hotel, opposite
Grand Central depot, 450 rooms, fitted up at
a cost of one million dollars, reduced to si
and upwards per day. European plan. Ele
vator. .Restaurant supplied with tne best.
Horse cars, stages and elevated railroad to all
depots. Families oan live better for less
money at tbe Grand Union Hotel than at any
other first-cla- ss hotel in the city.

'Rongb on Ilnta."
The thing desired found at last. Ask

druggists for Bough on Bats. It clears out
ruts, mice, roaches, bed-bug- s, &o. 15 cent
boxes

The highest hopes and interest of the race
rest on the purity, health and strength of
womanhood. We take pleasnre in referring
our readers to the remarkable efficacy of
Lydia E. Pinhham's Vegetable Compound in
all that class of diseases from which women
suffer so much. augl3 3teod ltw

Brala tt Nerve.
Wells' Health Benewer,greatest remedy on

earth for Impotence, leanness, sexual debility,
&e., $ 1 at druggists'. 289 State st.

Have Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry all
ways at hand. It cures coughs, colds, bron
chitis, whooping cough, croup, influenza,
consumption and all throat and lung com
plaints, ou cents ant hji a bottle.

The Peruvian Syrup has cured thousands
who were Buttering from dyspepsia, debility,
liver complaint, boils, humors, female com
plaints, etc. Pamphlets free to any address.
Seth W. gowle & Sons, Boston.

Don't Die on tbe Premlaes.
Ask druggists for "Bough on Bats." It

dears out rats, mice, bedbugs, roaches. Only
15c. per box.

Tbe Red iUn.sk.
You have seen persons afflicted with the

erysipelas ? Well, it is an awful thing. It
disfigures the face almost beyond recognition
and is as dangerous as it is repulsive. It
often causes sudden death, and is sometimes
called "St. Anthony's Fire." Mr. S. B. Car-
penter, of Grandville, N. Y., had it in both
legs, and was cured by the use of Dr. David
Kennedy's "Favorite Bemedy." His health
is now perfect. Dr. Kennedy's "Favorite
Bemedy" is the very life of the blood.

al212d2w4p
AeoaghJColdor Bore Threat Sbonld be

topped. Neglect frequently results in an
affOCBABLX JjDNO IttSEABI OB UOMSmrPTION.
BBOWN'S BBONCHIAL TROCHES do not
disorder the stomach like cough syrups and
balsams, but act mbeotlt on the inflamed
pabts, allaying irritation, - give relief in Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Catarrh and the
Thboat Tsotjbives which SntoxBs and Ptjbijo
Speakkbs are subject to. For thirty years
Brown's Bronchial Troches have been rec
ommended by physicians, and always give
perfect satisfaction.- - Having been tested by
wide and constant use for nearly an entire
generation, they have attained well-merit-

rank among the few staple remedies of the
age. Sold at 25o. a box everywhere.

a!2 TuThFriAwly

USEFUL
HolidayPresents

AT

CROFUT'S,
ISO. 91 ORANGE STREET,
, Splendid line of Ladlee Shoppinc and Trawehnc
Baga, Genta' Bags. Large etook of Trunks,
Onlldron'a Toy Trunks. Fancy Baskets in new and
elegant striae. Tvtr Ruga at low prloea.

Remember CBOFUT,
NO. 97 ORANGE STREET.

Po LYlTO R
J. .": CTJUJBS ...

"

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,

SCIATICA,

And All Nervous Pains.
' ' .; Prepatroel kjr the. v.-- v,,--"

r.!ar.!o Park Manufacturing Coipanj

.'. ' ' raw.. TOB.K. - -

Priee, .1.00 Sold bw avU Drwa-arlste-,

. aaasTuFrlrwlw

100 Lute Oramte Oentar.
M nra Kear aranford Canter. - AaplandidslUtor

baildlng.
0 .ores Keajr Maltbyl rs sproxnland.

Alao the best VAOTOBX taXSS in tl l.Olty
tjonntry. - -
One Block Eonae Home Plane. I

-'One Bleak Honae Sylvan Avenns. -

One Bmall Homes Thorn Street.
One Small House and Barn Adeline street.
One Small Hones, Bam and Bhids Silver Street.
One Small Hosss Oak Street. .

Two SmaU Houses alarria Vtrawt. .

About M acra. ol spronUand near Kaltey Park.
6U aere ot land In nnitaeyrille. near laaandera Nur-

sery. r. .

SB aorea on Alllngtown Heights.
90 aorea of paatland In the town of kfllford.
aao agree ofpoeUend in tne town of Branford.
And otnar Proparty too nnmeroas to mention.

doe art bed property, and the nalanoe eaa be said In lv..
TOB SALE Bz -

SEW RAVEN

CLAIRVOYANT.
MBS. ?. A. WRIGHT, 98 Orange street. New

Oonn. Advloe cdven eonesrnlns: busi
ness, marriage, lawsuits, etc. Disease located by
lock of heir. K Tarn In at tons of health and Business
sittings $1. Communication by look of hair f3
umoe nourp. iLm.top.n- - apis ly am

UOLMAN'S
ii
Acts by Absorption through

the Nerve Forces and
the Clreulatien.

TtAK MAKX.
Dr. HOLMAN'S PAD Is the ORIGINAL, AND

OSLT OSIVIIINB CURATIVE PAD. the
onlv remedy that has an nonestlv acquired risht to
nse the title-wor- d "PAD" In eonnection with s
treatment for chronic diseases of the STOJHACJrl,
LIVER, SPLKK.V and wi.tmn. BLOOD
rui8U"iiiu.

HOLMAM'S PAD hat such complete oontrol over
the most persistent CHRONIC DISEASES of
the STOMACH and UVKH, Including IVDI.
QBSTIOH, aU forms of DYSPEPSIA, HIL.
IOVS and Sll K HEADACHES, IKK- -

uus rnusinATius and BA.acj&XfJLfKi.
SB88, as to AMPLY Justifj the eminent Profes-
sor Loomia' hlh enoominm: "IT LS NEAREB A
UNTVERSAL PANACEA THAN ANYTHING IN
MEDICINE

BEWARE OF BOGUS AUD IMITATIO.V
PADS. - EACH GENUINE HOUIA PAD
bears the PRIVATE REVENUE STAMP of
the HOLM AN PAD COMPANY, being the above
aratio axarjc pnncea in green.

FOE SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
Or sent by mall, poet paid, on receipt of S3. 00.
FULL TREATISE SENT FREE.

Holman Pad Co.,
(P. O. Box 9513.) 744 Bmsdwaf, W. Y.

Db. Holiuh attends dally. Consultation Free.
Suitable rooms for the reception of lady patients,

ray23

Dairy Apparatus.
Tbe Celebrated

COOLEY CREAMER
Requires no MiUt Roesn, end

Revises Craavna Betweem Mllklnrs.
Kannf actnred In Four Styles and Ten Slaea.

The Davis Swing Churn
1m twpec tally adapted to making

Granular Butter and the Brining Proceas

The Eureka Butter Worker
la the most Perfect Worker In use.

Also an Auortmsnt of
Reed's Butter Workers,

Blancbard Churns,
Cylinder Charns, '

Batter Presses,
Butter Prints,

Butter Bowls,
Milk Pails,

Cream Pails, etc

Call and examine our stock before purchasing.

Lowest Prices for Cash.

R0BT. B. BRADLEY & CO.

406 Stats Street and 77 Court Street,

je31 d&w Nfvv Haven Conn.

Fire Insurance.
VITTE u Dierarod to effect lxiaiiranea in t Beatft Companies at the lowest ratei gaizurt
ugni,aiB mm wen aa nxe. -

A. E. Dudley &, Sun,
1aM - 8S Cliavpel Street.

B.M .Blair
57 59 & 61 Orange St

FURNITURE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS,
the nneet Painted Bedroom Suites in theHAVE New Parlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom

rjuites.
The best Sprins Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Seat Chairs, in great

variety, as low as can oe Dougnv

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to, night or day, with care.

Bodies preserved without loe in the best manner.
Also sole agenta for Washburn's Deodorizing end

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

.paruee or rnneraja. - jeia

rSsMAtwanwaafaia

KEEPCOOIi!
DONT run all over th. city to find the cheapest

to buy Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, Specta-
cles, Silver Plated Ware, etc Go straight to 'K,

38 thnrcli Htreet. The great Increase
in my business is a sure guarantee that my goods and
prices are as repreeeniea.P. 8. Pebble Spectacles still selling at $2.50 per
pair. auy

Yale Bureau of Patents.
TRADE MARK.

Solicitor of Patents and Notary
AHD11C

Time-Trie- d and TestedOld Rellatbls
. 88 Yean'Experisnee.' ADVI0X FREE.

of 34 Patents and Trademarks. AuthorOWNER new Trademark. Law ef March.
1880. the only valid law tn the United States as rood
out or tins btata as witnin its jansaiction.trmoe hours 8 to 1. from 1 to 7, from 7 to 10 p. m.

Residence at the Tontine Hotel : Box 602.
Waahlnston. resident rem essntative hourly In the

resent umoe ; nx m anas city.
ANDEEW 0XEILL,

Benedict Building, cor. Church and Center eta.
jylvtf ,

Eddy's ReMgerators.
THStM0tinwe,th bert xoada, ud tbey are the

for 70a to buy. Look at them
Daiora pnrcnwiing, ua yon wui Duj no oUlftr. -

W. T. CANNON .ft CO.,
my28 SO Btstte Street. ssr Chsvpel.

DR. G. F. PETERSON,
DENTIST,

88 Elm Street, Corner of Orange,mow naves, uonn

The New England

GAS lIACIIIjVE CO.,
lUnfiMtarari af : ' "

RUTUVEN PATENT GAS MACHINE.

Offioe, G3 Church Street. '

'EW HAVElt, COM.

finest Sat 1st the world at east efTHE Mr l.OOO feet. These machines
are safe aaddaraMa. They are placed outside
of buildings in th. ground, and do not affect insur-
ance in the least, They are very simple In their con-
struction and require but little or no mechanical
skill to manage them The superiority of this gas
over common coal gas Is very plain when the two are
eonrpared. A two-fo- burner gives more light than
a nve-fo- burner with coal gas. This remarkable
machine Is so constructed that It makes gas only
when eaa ia reauired : oonseanently there ia no pres
sure upon the anaohine. The moment one burner is
opened the generator seta to work Instantly to make
gaa for that; aad so on with the name results If five,
tan. or fifteen burners are opened, producing at all
times neither more nor less than is actually required.
These machines are tnancotsafnl operation la New
Haven, New London, and surrounding towns, as wall
as in otaar States. All orders promptly filled ia the
oitv or country. The psblie are Invited to call at our
oinos aad examine the gas produeed by thia machine..... - 1. a. oisaan, nws.

h. a. ixa, sec'y." FRANK SEWARD, Trees,

GOODS

CLARK BUXLDrNG.

$eri Estate.

JOSEPH SONITENTBERG,
B.ea.1 Ketmte aad Eichaast Broker,

338 CHAPEL 8TB-EBT-

kinds of American. Hpaniah and EnropeanALL bonght and Bold.
Highest prioea paid. for mutilated currency, old

oln and ailrer eoln.
. ; JOSEPH SOKSEN BEBG, '

o9e 888 Onapel Street.

Be He JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 477 State Street.
FTlTt SALE. '

A Kloa House and Large Lot on Eld street st
s bargain. ... : . .

oooa,uottage uonaeon inngjiwssisiBDB
l 4t ia worth.

A fine place In Fair Haven and several other plaoet
for sale very low.

name good shore nperty in nam naven ana nrsn-for- d.

For Sale or Rent Farms. .

A verr desirable Farm of 70 seres in Sonthingtoa
will be sold low to close an estate.

A list of good r arms in other desirable locations.
Good rente in 8t. John and Greene street. Fair Ha

ven, and other parta of the olty.
Wanted, 12,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage se- -

eunvy

aa llW cutis',.:a e ! f i
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INVENTORS.
JOHNE. EARLE,

Xo. 350 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.,

CHTes his penonal mttentlos to procuring

Patents for Inventions
IN THE

United States and Foreign Countries
PRACTICE of more than fourteen yean, andA frequent visits to the Patent Office has given

him a familiarity with every department of. and mode
of proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
with the fact that he now visits Washington semi-
monthly to give his personal attention to the interests
of his clients, warrants him In the assertion that no
office in the country Is able to offer the same facilities
to Inventors in securing their inventions by Letters
Patent and particularly to those whose applications
have been rejected an examination of which he wil.
make freeof charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
patent, made at patens umoe, a. a small charge.

His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
Countries are nnequal ed.

Be fera to more than oe thousand clients for whom
he has procured Letters natenta. d34 dw

D. S. Glenney & Son,
No. lOO State. Street. New Haven,
Importers and Wholesale Iealers is every description

of
ENGLISH, FEKSOH AND AMERICAN OOAOH

WINDOW AND PICTURE GLASS, VARNISH,
OILS, .PAINTS AND DYE HTTTFFS.

gnis rfcw

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.
V 1KTHAT is safer than a loan on an improved Wee
T T tern Farm, really worth three or four tio.es

the amount loaned, and where each year's crop is
nearly if not qui e as much as the 1 an ?

We are making loans on this class of securities al-
most daily with interest of 7 and 8 per cent., payable
here. Loana $20 to $5,- - 0 each We reco l mend
these because we have dealt in them for 10 years
without any loss. Ca.li and examine avpplicav-tlon-s.

Money to loan at 5 per cent, in large inmg
On city property.Houses furnished and unfurnished for rent. Tene-
ments to rent In various parts of the olty.

H.P.HOADLE1T,
Real Instate Dealer,

jy25 1 Ho adley Building.
. CLAIRVOYANT.

1 ffTRa 3. A. WRIGHT will be at her r oma, 98
t, nutil -- ugust 1H. After thia date

Mrs. Wright will go to Lake Pleasant for a few weeks.
OnV.e hours from 9 a. m. 1 11 8 p. m. an5

Furnaces

AT

Treadway'sOldStand
314 and 316 STATE STREET.

Boynton's Portable and Brickset never before offer- -
ed at such low prices.

Crusader Portable and Brickset This capital heat
st is all cast-iro- Pric- s defy competition.

Economist Portable This Is very low priced and
gooo.

Empire Wrought Iron Portable This is a 1

heater and a splendid furnace for the monev.
Barstom's Wrought Iron Furnace, Portable and

Briekset The many thousands in use in the New
England States attest their good qualities, sad it is
the leading; furnace. - -

I am sole agent for this city, and in order to intro-
duce them extensively this season,! shall sell at gxeat- -
y reauoeu prices.
'

;ETAN: EVANS, '

314 AND 31 S STATE ST.
New Haven. Conn.

Sea Bass, Blackfisli,
Codiisli, Haddock,

'

Blneseh, Halibut, SwordBah, Lobsters. Oysters,
vianss, olc

Prima Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal
Burins: Chickens dressed to order.
Choice Sugar Cnred Hams, Shoulders, Breakfast

Bacon, Smoked and Dried Beef, Fnlton Market
Smoked and PiokJed Beef Tongnew, a nice article for
picnics.Kative Tomatoes, Green Corn, String Beans, Water
melons, esc. ....
Jndtea Brothers PsLekinn; maul Proviaion

Cempaaf,
- - -aus - s a sot state Street.

CARRIAGES !

we mannfactnre In the latest styles

Landaus! Landauleftes !
Berlin Coaches,

- -Coupes, '
Broagnanu.

Victorias,
Bockaways.T Carts.'. Cabriolets, &c, &c

tW An ot STAeTDABD QUALITY and fltted with
IjK. A m n improved Spring washer " at

Gorrespondence invited.
11. & CO.,

JoMtf NBW HAVEN, CT.

01 STOfl
Is Now Open Every Evening.

We have the largest assortment of Kitchen
Furnishing Goods in the city.

first-clas- s Goods at tne lowest prices.
We have a lares assortment of First-Cla- ss

Cook Stoves and Portable Iteaires. which we
will sell at low prices. -

Every Stove or Range sold by us ia war.
ranted to give perfect satisfaction.

E, Arnold & Co..
23G and S38 State Street.

anria ....

IIomaHpathic Physician,
Office and Bealdence. '

No. 466 Chapel Street.
mvttl torn

"Marararita" dtrars.
FEESH Invoice of !M,X nseeiwed this day. Tbe

soDular and beat dear for tne monev in
Btartet, fo sacU, H per box of luu.

afa,.-..- e a. a. aaui m sua,

CTOIIEC,

1 CM Street

Ready to Occupy About

are determined to close put

stock. . We intend to open

with an entirely new stock ot

With this end in yiew we

been $20 and 933.
-Wool Suits at 95, 86. 8T,

Suits are worth double the

at 85 would be good value

Suits (short pants) we shall
' ' 1- -

y

84 per suit.

All-Wo- ol Pants at 82.50

& CO.,

LOCATED AT

200 Men's Fine AILWool Suits at 910, 911 and $12
Previous to July 4 these Suits sold for $15, 91S and 818

185 Men's Very Fine Suits at 814 and 815. The regu
lar price or these Suits have

350 Men's and Youths' All

98.50 and 99. Many of these

money we ask for them.

Gentlemen's Fine Dress Suits will be sold at correspon

dingily low prices.
25 Boys' Suits (loner pants) at 8, 88.50 and 84.

200 Boys' Suits (all-woo- l)

at 8 and $10.
One line ofBoys' Alt-Wo- ol

close at 82 per suit.
200 Suits at 82.50, 83 and
One lot Children's Suits,which formerly sold for $8.50,

we shall close at 85. "
.

We have a lot of Men's Fine

and 83.00.
Men's Thin Coats, 40e, 50c, T5c, and $1.00. :

r Busters, Seventy-Fiv- e Cents to 94.50.
White Vests, Linen Pants and Alpaca Coat.
Boys' Sailor Blouses and Shirt Waists. :

SHIRTS !

Being first-cla- ss In qual
ity, styles and lit,Are string great satisfaction.

Made to order at remaomatlile
prices.PARAGON SHIRT M'PO CO.

370 Chapel St., Insurance Building.
SAM'L E. BASNET, Trees.
JAMES B. BBANNAN, Bupt, . :

Jyl9 eod

Established 1845.
rume anbaorlBer returns thanka for the liberal pat--
I ronage beatowed on him for the past tturty-fiv- e

years, wniie angagea in inuu, awuwas u m.
dlery buainea at 2 Exchange Building, and bega to
Inform the public that on or about March 1st he will
open with a fall stock of tbe same class of goods at

8 OBANGS STREET, where he hopes by strict atten-
tion to business to secure s share of their patronage

GEO. 1. CUMMINS, Ag
8 ORANGE ST.,

34 tf Opppoito I'nllw-rflMW- t Bqtlftiwa;.

HEADQUARTERS

mmm
- THE NEW HAVES' ,

SHIRT COMPANY,
235 Chapel Street. -

nlS
OL.D SQUARE CHEESE.

LAHT of the season. There 1. nothin betterTHE in this country. A small lot received this
morning.

1j26 B. E.H4LL k90W.

Dn.SAFOnD'Smm
ihuiGoiaiTon
Only Vegetable Compoundthat

i

acts directly upon the Liver, and ;

cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-dic- e,

Biliousness, Malaria, Cos r
tiveness, Headache. Itassists di-

gestion, strengthens thesystemK
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr. '

Sakfokd, 162 Broadway, N.Y. -

yOIt BAU BY AI-I- . DTtTJQOIBT. -

CKECE2IT OJULVES.
TEBSH lnroloa reoelTad this daw mw;si

" Crescent Olives,
Importation of Dnbose Vila OisliiantAFBKSH thla day by

UUiAUi s muarous,
Bajll m Chapel Street.

ci mm
TEMPORARILY

NO. ' 200 CHAPEL STEEET,
Ifewr atawen ConntT Natlcmal Bank gtoek.
Satloual Tretlaamezt'e iiaiik Hteuk.

. " ' '- - For aala by

BUNNELL & SCR ANTON,
. . i ZSankers and Brolcersr t i,

pal . 3U Cnapal street. Hit 3&w


